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newed attempts to subdue the South
A war of invasion of the
North, will suspend
their wases; their
daily pay as soldiers, in greenbacks, will amount to nothing. * * * The
North will not rise to defeud itself; but the mass| es will cry aloud for peace ! For no matter who
conquers, no matter what the terms of peace—
peace will give them employment—without
? which they cannot live. The Federal Government is
has no means left wherewith to feed and clothe its soldier* and their families. It is not, on the whole, at all improbable
that we may this Fall invade tl\e North, and on
her soil dictate the terms of peace. At all events,
it ij^worth trying. The North is just about to
become bankrupt in men and in moans, and now
is the time to push her to the wall. A just retribution demandsThat we retaliate on her the
j cruelties she has inflicted on us.**—[Richmond
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thoughtless, hot, aud bitter sayings, that have
fallen from the lips and pens of English, Canadian and American editors and politicians,
have not altogether closed the ear, and shut
the heart of the American people to the pleadings ol a Canadian who daily prays that the
wicked rebellion which casts such a gloom
over this fair laud, may speedily be
crushed,
and the United States of America, free from
the deadly incubus of slavery, may behold the
“Star spangled Banner” floating from every
bill top, proclaiming “on earth fyeacc, good will
towards men.” I am no politician. Mine is a
hi’jher, holier calling; but lama member of
the wide spread human family. 1 see in every
man, white or black, my fellow, my brother,
made by the same diciiw hand, redeemed with
the same most precious blood, and destined to
inherit the same eternity of happiness or misery. Every thing therefore which affects the
human family, affects me as a member of that
family; aud 1 envy not the feelings and condition of the English or French mau who can
look coldly aud carelessly on the great struggle of your country; a struggle between
right aud wrong, between lreedom and slavery. The gospel which 1 cherish, and regard as
the
^levator of nations, the reflaer of society,
the peace-maker of the world, is emphatically
a gospel of peace.
It pronounces war in itself, wrong, only wrung, and always wrong;
but viewing war as an accident or a consequent it permits It. and permits all God Tearing
men to defend by the sword and the cannon
their country, their rights, aud their property.

“There are some things nurse than hanging or
extermination. We reckon giving up the right
of self-government one of those things."
“By self-government you mean disunion—
southern independence?"
“Yes.”
“And slavery, you say, is no lorger an element in the oontest."
“No, it is not, it never was an essential eleIt was only the means of bringing other
ment.
conflicting elements to an earlier culmination.—
It tired the musket which was already capped
aud loaded. There are essential differences between the North and the South, that will, however this
war may end, make them two nations.
if I understand yon, thedispute
sir,
“Well,
between your government and ours is narrowed
down to this: Union or disunion."
“Yes; or to put it in other words: Independence or subjugation."—[Conversation between
Jeff Davis and Col. Jaques, July 17, Hv04.

Here then you have in this country a number of men, the minority, who, confessedly in
cousc-queuce of a failure to elect as chief maga man whose feelings, sen-

istrate of the nation
timents and
own

on

a

edge

principles are in unison with their
subject, refuse to acknowlposition, aud submit to kis constitucertain

his
tional a tudidatratlon. Tea a uaiatjt, oi men
who did all this even before he was inaugurated, before he had acted in an official capacity
The grpal argument of tuese traitors
was, that Abraham Lincoln would interfere
with their lights, and destroy their peculiar
institution. What superlative nonsense! He

at

ali.

had no power if he had the will to do so. The
constitution of the United States gave them
rights which no President, no Senate, aud

“The North would nutlet u« govern ourselves,
and so the war came, and now it must go on tilt
the last man of this generation falls in his tracks,
aud his children seize his musket and fight his
battles, unless you acknowledge our right to
•elf-government. We are not tigting for slavery. We are fighting for independence—and
that or extermination we will have.”—[Jeff.
Davis to Col. Jaques, same conversation.
“We will govern ourselves. We will do it if
we have to see every southern plantation sacked
and every southern ®ity in flames.”—Ibid.
“8ay to Mr. Lincoln from me that I shall at
any time be pleased to receive proposals for
It
peace on the basis of our independence.
will be useless to approach me on any other.”

nothing but the will and
dare interfere with.

cjictof

the

peojde

inaugural
keep inviolate

Did not the President in his

ad-

bis
dress declare his purpose to
oath, and extend to every man and every Stale
their constitutional rights'.' Dut the Southern

leaders could not, and wonld not believe the
solemn oath and the public solemn declarations of the “Dlack Republican.” They taught

people

the

that all these would be

disregarded

sight of high

heaven and

and b’oken, in the

—[Ibid.

the civilized world.

"Mr. Davis can make peace on no other basis
than independence.
Recognition must be the
beginning, mid lie and ending of all negotiations.
Our people wili accept peace on no other terms."
—[Judge Quid, Hebei Commissioner of Ex-

consilience! They themselves had proved recreant to every high trust committed to them;
th«y had perjured themselves before God and

"Some of our old men, who are wean in the
knees, may want peace on any terms; but the
southern jieople will not have it without independence. Mr. Davis knows them, aud you will
find he will insist upon that. Concede that, and
we’ll not quarrel about minor matters.”—

III.

"It [peace] has become a hateful wool, and
should be left exclusively to the use of Buffalo
orators in a neighboring State, if any of that
Let us get rid of the
sort still drivel aud snivel.
whole vile cant, and say at once we are for war,
aud nothing but war, until, as Davis is said to
have said, "the last of this generation falls in
his tracks,” and then we mean to pass it to the
It is for those who have
next as an inheritance.
unjustly invaded onr country to oiler us peace;
and when they do, they will still otter it in vain
until their armed men are withdrawn from the
soil of these Confederate States, and the telon
flag of stripes is hauled down from every fort
within our borders. After that it will be time
enough to prate about ]ieace. Now the very
wordisnuusense.—[Richmond Examiner.
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Rebel Terms ot Peace.
on

our

peace whatever, and

rather than

terms
must

own

yield an

we

fight

can

accept

no

till doomsday
iota of them, and our terms

are:

Recognition by the enemy of the independence
of the Confederate States.
Withdrawal of the Yankee forces from every
foot of Confederate ground, including Kentucky
and Missouri.
Withdrawal of the Y'ankeesoldiers from Maryland until that State shall decide by a free von
whether she shall remain in the old Union or ask
admission into the Confederacy.
Consent on the part of the Federal Government to give up to the Confederacy its propor
tion of the navy as it stood at the time of seces
sion, or to pay for the same.
Yielding up of all pretension on the part o
the Federal Government to that portion of tin
eld Territories which lies west of the ConfederStates.
An equitable settlement on the basis of oui
absolute independence and equal rights, of al
accounts of the
public debt and public lauds
and the
advantages accruing from foreign treat

ate

tee.

These

provisions, we apprehend, comprise tin
minimum of
what

before w

require
lay down our arms. That is to say, the Non I
must yield all,
we
nothing. The whole pre
tension of that country to
lt by f„r,.e t]„
separation of the fctates must be abandoned
we

must

which will be equivalent to an avowal that uu
enemies were wrong from the first, and
o r
course, as they waged a causeless and wicke. I
war upon us, they ought in strict justice
to b
required, according to usage in such cam s, to re
imburse to us the whole of our expenses an t
losses in the course of that war. * * * Quc ;
more we say it is all or nothing. ThisConfedei
acy or the Yankee nation, one or other, goi
down, down to perdition. That is to say, one
the other must forfeit its national existence at d
lie at the mercy of its mortal enemy.’’—[ It it
mond Eni[uirer, Oct. 10,1803,
Food for Reflection, for ‘•Peace” Denv
crats.

“The North may oease to carry on active lit
tilities long before it will consent to recogni lt.
our independence, and enter into formal ten is
of peace with us. • • • They are in terril
dread of ifh invasion by us of the North, a:
more busy in trying to devise ways and mea j,
te repel lusk apprsksaded invasion tksn in t e-
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to

noble
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may l>c made up of a few practical remarks
drawn from the second verse of the text.
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the final consequences of their
rebellion'. "But Lincoln even now

perpetuated this awful war till the laud is
filled with monrning and woe, till tens of
thousands of homes arc made sad and tens of
thousands ot hearts are forever broken—this
war which has rolled upon the country a
mountain of debt—which has suspended businc*s and depre-sed commerce—which has
laid more than a million of meu North and
not allow

afaer all their work of death and
destruction, to come back into the Uuiou
men

stroke upon their backs, wilbou'
even one gentle reproof; yea, to come bad
with all their human properly, the confess?'
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in the name of your country, in the name o f
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separation.
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follow,
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insulting
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satisfy you, but you do say most
emphatically, that it won't satisfy you: for you
say nothing but “independence'' will satisfy
you, and that independence can be secured
jonly by “Separation.” To what then does
this gracious announcement amouut? Simply
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located upon a pi. want mineoc* near
Cal
■ kic Coud
but if mile* from Poitland. bar-

——

W~C*n loaded with Corn in bnlk free of eharge.
Warehonee No. 120 Commercial Stieet,
And Citt Mill., Deeriag Bridge.

etreet,

PORTLAND, MR.

K.

CAPISIcliOUSE,
WESTBROOK.

BURGIN,

Bariev, Bye

Carriage Manufacturer,

are

n

U«”li. }
E.

wh»el,a]l

>

Middle

142
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The former place. th« control of the machine
entirely under t econtrol 01 ihe leot of the operator
preventing all backward motion of the
lowing the freedom of both hand, to handle the
«ork, and living the breaking of needle, aud the
entangling of the thread.
The latter wil.allow the free use of linen
thread
or of tuf»nor cotton, aud
entirely docs awav with
the soaping of the cloth.
Cail and see aud
you will not fail to have them applied to your machin-s. JOHN PORTKB, Agent.
Mr. Porter u Hi put raacl.iuesiu order aud
teach
the operator* how to u-e them, so that
they will
have no trouble.
Portland, Aug 10. 1884.
dtf

Portland.

TO*

Dry Goods,

AHD

r.mdea^aTcyy^.^810”- P",pri«~B
Pleasant biihurbau Hryort

dialki m

Commission

W oolens,

WiiLim's Patent Crank Set inn, and HvJe'i Attar kaeat.

n

and Domestic

Foreign

week.
telegraph commuaieatloa
tbe country. 1 bceo winking o m
wilt do wel. to apply
u
" 1 toon
». an
many
ug*g. d.

care good room,
are already

I

Also, Oronnd Rock Salt.

LITTLE,

Kujjund Connected
Livery btabie. bom, tad

Bew

smecteo »nu

'be
*2,^
witb all pert, of

Corn, Meal and F\onr,

W'holeeale Dealers In

Sewing
Improvements.
of approved Sewing Machines
ALL
invited to call at

At

ME.

jnneldSm

LAKE &

Machine

tyDistrict

PORTLAND,

wrolksali

lor tbe

convenience

great care. Tbe
carria,ee are Irom tbe bc,t eeiabiwhmanu la tbe
counti y, andoa Ihe moet
Mum.
approved (like
boat laaoiugv navy of aecc; simmers
touching ev11

WBtf

EDWARD H.

No. 5 Galt Blook, O^mmerc'tl St,

rSSktaC.luSdy. }

2SJ?riB*
I1,1*0®*
Hotel
in a tae

A CO„

___

FLOUR, CJRHARO PRODUCE,

Cummerciai

II

MERCHANTS,

nnd every

wiib lbe

ROOFS.

in

HOUSE,

nod accommodation ol tbe
tabIt Wdnelyleonud. comma’din,travelling
nn unrivalled
vmw of tbe Feuobeoot
Bay. Tbe au vantage# of seebnthin, and tne teulitk, for tubing and Umtlar
atean.arpaued. boriubeautilal acecery and del
ligbtial driven end walk,. Camdea k already favor,
abl. known uone ot ihe inoet eligible
,.nd delight^

eariiage, bavin, been

Roofing

dial mi

»

"

llo.

HKAD or MERRILL’S WHARF.
Ceaaerelel Street-Peril.ad. Me.

And W holeeale Dealers in

Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Kngineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing
Commercial
Arithmetic. Corrospondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed oopies and
Togt Books will be avoided please call, or
addresi
R N.BROWN.
Principal.
Portland. Oct .2,1868
oc29 eod&rosvly

owners

TIOOOV,

COMMISSION

State,
years experience: ia always
on the spot and attend-to hibusiness: and promlae.-, a. dnringtbo pia«i 13 yearn, no pains shall be
epared in the fhtare. Flee huDdrerl references ot
tho lire t olass business men, with
many others of this
olty, will testily to the practical uti lty, cai acioaanes; and completeness of
iny systems and manner
ot teaching, and citizcusol other cities hare
testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor.
on^'h courses. Able Assistant, secured. Bartlett’s
flan, the founder of Commercial Colleges strictly
adher -d to as regard! not
copying. Certain times
will be ueeoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Como all who hare failed to bo taught a
busineae
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you succesa
Application-solicited lor Accountants. Separate in
strnctieu given. Students can enter
any ttms
3ep.
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable.
Intricate accounts adjustod. Ladies and (ieutlemcn
that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a
separate conrae
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation,

Improvement,

•rn

Corn, Flour and Grain,

a SURRA!.

Scholarship* good lr. any part of the United
.ae Principal ha- l.ad tftf

NO.

Juneldtf

—

«—

CAMDEN.

oomlort

WOOD,

ALBERT WEBB

tt

seaside Hot.: nccomII Bill,u ending
rd*&B inodniioLs.t^m i-.nl- new and apaciou, Ho.
tn- * ui On op
early in J nut. 11 contain, nil tbn mod*

No. 10 Union Street.

PORTLAND, MR.

and

iWJ Th» SutMcnbers take pleasure In kmfriend.and nil recreated
MM “ooacwg 'otheir
n brat else.

COMPOSITION,

JanJ6 dtf

bean enlarged
will open for the

VIEW

k

HER8EY, Agnntf

Commercial street,

1’eltfg Barker,}
Thoe. Lynch )
a

BAY

WATERPROOF

FOR FLAT

baring*

.Monday, June 13, IH4,

AferiSay

INPOBVED

O-ravol

Grocers,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

open Day and Evening, for
18Education.
Located lb£j.

I_1

_fc blfdly

J

JOHN LYNCH A

SOFT

BEACH.

tbroagboat
[refitted
Isob ob

delivered to any part of the city.
Ofnci ConnaaclAt St., head of Franklin Wfcarl
». ROUNDS A SOU.

(',>wwH.

Junes,}

A.

R. W.

of

vera

HAKD AND

adian Produce,

c

Strut,

Cbarlee Blake,

joaaru

A<tmiui*trutoi'* sale.

feelitlgs ol tlie bereaved, by pointing to th 3
mangled the bleeding, and the dead. Thei r
supporters will expect if they are placed ii

want

Fi.rVii- *h!WWJie*i£_Ji'»Se£;__ >T-—if—
In* 'arge lot of hoard. 10 plane, we hkve'in connec-

McCarthy & berry,
No. IM Eichange 8U.

be carried ou, can the democratic, th
peace party, carry it ou more ellioieutly tha
the Republican party ? These men are talk
iug about peace; they are harrowing up th

must

The South will say, “Y'es, ave

the celebratemrfz

gress for gentlemen’# wear; Latent Leatlu’ougress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and ewnicb
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new st jle CRIM1’ED*DM
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy Berry? For ne&tnecf. comlort anu beaut v, it sif*es
it;
auything ever got up in this city, ( ail and»Mcalw ays on hand at the old stand of

not, eveu copperheads dare not publicly choos
the former alternative. If therefore the wa

we

from

F or Gentlemen’s wear we have the best as-tn-ut
ever offered for sale iu this city; saoli as tine *nch
Latent leather Boots; Glove fall and < u on-

carry on this war till the rebellion i
crushed and the Union is restored. You dar

an

per«ect

Our Ladies’ work is

must

come

the

Munufactorg of New York.

you greet as the banner of freedom and equs
rights, to be trampled in the dust; or, hi

power

on

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children** ea
Selected from New York aud Boston mats

He must either maki

permit

carrying

In all its branches, aud having all the facihs for
os,
getting up urst class work for gentlemen autd
wear, ate now r. ad> to execute all orders wiiea'.Our work will be mad( the
nes-and dispatch
ntock. by tho best o! worka and
best of
satisfaction, it is' aim
warranted to give
that our worl: shall uot be second to any in tUnited State**.
Wo have also completed a stock of reaoiadv
work of the first quality, lor

is upon you
in his power to preveut

he do now?

pieces—he

Moiicc*

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINB

states.

This

And He
va

g»v«« tsyilnnlng Ship Knw, (

ind wo the operation of two of the moet
improvement, of the dip—

ft e vy,

Me l/AvlUv

peace with the South on their own terms
■‘Separation and Independence—he must per
mit that glorious constitution which lias beet
handed down by the HUwirioux dead, to b
torn

N.

UK sub?*cribers havin'; on the 7th day May
lormed a copartnership under the uinif

If you are no
I to admit this doctrine then what are
are

U N.

11, J. Libby,

ears, we will listen aud

of the

there

D. W.'ark.
H i. Runson.

Spring.

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

If so, farewell to your “gloriole
It must eventually become as man)

as

E.

John Lynch,

-AND-

the Union?
nations

8

TUUpTSEB:

loyal States. I ask you are
you prepared to grant the rights of a Slate 01
a number of States to take thrmtnlcea out ol
Union.”

Browif,

St. John Smith,
H. M l’ayeou,
Andrew Spring,

for the South, we will say Amen.” I must
now conclude this already too lengthy communication ; but not without another appeal tc

people

B.

B.Carroll,

CoparlDcnhip

must come

with them the tnetrumen r
which has struck every blow, which has shei I
every drop of blood, which has filled you
homes with the wailings of the widow an 1

DIRECTORS:

Wiualow, G.W.Wdman,
Alvah Conaut, II I. Kola©*,
U
C.
HasCTlI, 8. C. Clia.
PhilipH. Brown,
Win. Mown.
N. O Cram,
Jeremiah Dow,
Portland. August 1,1864.—isdSm

of your God, ar<
you prepared to admit to your embrace tbi
men who have so blighted and withered
you
uatne

300,000
This Company is now prepared to ie*no>ol.cies
or tun try,
in
the
kinds
of
city
all
property
upon
liable to loss or damage by fire, at a* low ret* a* is
The pntronas o! the
taken by auy itber office.
merchant* and citizens generally otl ort id and
-olicited.
i*
most
resj»ect1u!lv
vicinity,
A. K sHURTLlEF, Predent.
JEREMIAH DOW. Secretary.

this: “Wo will listen; we will condescend to
listen. Come and pour your supplications aud

the

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

rawing htavy plank and edging boards.

01,11

THIS Fouse

Aieo lor eaie beet of

j

JOKES & C O.,

BLAKE,

House,

SCARBORO*

CUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBSTER And BLACK HEATH. Hm« Cotl* in ol tht
rery bwl quAlity, veil ecreened an I picked, and
warranted to fire tttialaction.

HI

MiLtll. II.

1‘LANl.NG OFT OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from | Inch
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
AS ROGER FIFTY FEET LOSO,
For

Atlantic

MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON.
SUUAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO-

maylddtf

—

say it will

propositions

follow*:—

on Mortgages of Real Estate attw0*
thirds Pi value,
*'27’2y
Loan* on pledge of United States .Securities, 61,8*0
34 oOO
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
*!!
Loans on pledge of State ot Maine Bonds, 24,500
Loan* on pledge of Androscoggin Count;
4 000
Boudr,

offered repeatedly, aud as often scornfully refused. But this is not all. After you h^ve
made tbe offer, noble, compassionate, gener- j
ous, let it be, the Sentinel says, “We dou’tsay
U will satisfy us.” No Mr. Sentiuel, you don’t

our

as

DADfltin

6r,dky.

J»o«i&de»

SPRING

(Opposite bead Widgery Wharf.)

Loan*

something that will secure our equal rights
within the Union,” What have you to offer?
You have nothing to offer which has not been

into

llXMRT H. BUKOKSS.
Chablbs 8. Foiks.

i.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

CowMfrrial ll.,
(Thomas Block.)

JafjTJSIjj

This House ia ti ufed directly
cp posits
ithe Grand Trank i.'ai roa Depot mu bead
ot Beaton ana Purtlanu Meaner*
Wharf
Uonne.tod
with
this
Uooae ia a drat claas
■ad
LA* 'yater and Dining Hail.
AkU BKADLKY. Jr., ft CO.. Proprietcra.
Bradley, Jr.
r. H.

Munj-<y St.,

Office k Salnrsonis 80

Granite Stores.

CAPITAL PAII» IN $200,OK).

without

may otter

WOULD
public

4 Varnishes.

So. 29

Factory,

__Jnuetdtf

$50(,000.

Capital,

Authorized

will let them

independence

Paint and Color

Proprietor.

American Bud European Plan*,
Cor. of Commercial ft India 8u.

woovTamTcoal

1*

Drug* Medicines, Pa,nts, Oils

& CO.,

iuiorm their former customers and tho
general v. that they have titled up their
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now ready
to do Planing. Matching ana Jointing, al*o Sweep
and Circular Sawing, If od Turning, fc.
We have in operation one of Mensn. Cray k
Wood’s new improved Planers, lor

Examiners.

OFFICE NO. 2f> EXCHANGE ST.

Amen.) But seriouly, look at this pretended
peace disposition. First, the Sentiucl declares
“independence is the first aud great object of
the war,” aud then immediately affirms the
of

~DOTEN

AMD DEALMS

Insurance Co. of Portland Me.

slay out, but as wo value office and power, let
us keep before the bleediug, public miud, the
gulden words “You may offer us some things.”
We will listetn aud let all the convention say

guilty

Cross, between Fore It Commercial Sts.

WINSLOW.

CO.,

Color*,

Ground

And

x'a

oahaad.

HAYING

Japan. White Lend, Zinc, Paints,

Nlill,

Medical

of the Uniou ?

we

Foot ot

Nteam

DIRIGO

words, “within

the Union?” True.it may not satisfy them
to come “within the Union,” hat if not, may
we not logically infer that the converse will

satls y them, viz, to stay

New

at

JQMM r. SM1TZ,

]jM

disposed of his entirr Interest la his
Office to Dr. S.C FEKNALD. *on»d oheerffiPy
rtcoommend him to his former patio its and the public. Dr. PnnvALD, from long expo itnce. is prepar
•d to insert Artificial Teeth on the'* 'oloanitr- Base,'
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Msv tt. 1*9
If

MAxcncTciiaae or

Aug 11.—eodlm

the alamautiue rock, do they not break, if
are not more frozen than ice do they not

they

melt,

HF“A11 goods entrusted s the owner** risk.
march lOdtf

&

iniar&r,

Dr. I. H. HEA1 D

may17dti

BURGESS, P0BE8,

notice.

daily'

Midtll
b tre«tRarnnca* ..Dra. Baoo and Buuo.
Portland, May 36,IMS.
M

Maine.

Portland. May 17th, 1««4.

a

Biy.

»

DEKTISK,

Fore itreet, Portland

So. 218

tba

«

Njd®

No. 170

Plated Ware,

ea

ssiisLsaH

Stowe

DR. S. C. FERIJALD,

—AMB—

landing, are

',Ut. d, ceiebi ated by Mr. bwKtbwell known novel.
T*® *>•
Uo.ao le acceesiblo by land trom
Brunswick tlftceu mile, distant, by one ol tbe gleet
drive# In tbe State, aud by
steamboat rr.Jm
Portland througb tbe aside bastes, • amona the
p«,„. iao,| u«
Islands of the
Viiiton corniuf from the v-v-— ..a -.l.can lease the railroad
pmrU of the
Bran,
wink, and proceed by stage to Harp.well, or eontlana to Portland and take tbe •
which
learner,
rate
down and beck twl.a a day.
er

A CABD.

BRITANNIA

c°*‘d®'‘

^SffiSESS^

mitt

tturus UU8HAK,
Manafketorrr and Wholeeal.
Dealer li

Tartar,

and boat

Pattern* aad
osMU

■eedlueadTrisamlagialway

£

prUiS&iBr.«z
*u£i
Tbeataamboat whari

No«. 44 aad 48.M Jdle Stroot.

Work exeented in every part of the State.
Joneltf

VS5

“tar?*!* ;«■■■““

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

j,V

o?er

SEWING MACFINESI

CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER,

diderent cities and towns of Maiue. detdroi* of representing I he Manhattan Life Insurance Co. will
DWDiHI KENDALL, General
please add re** E
Agent. B »x No 2051 P. O., Poitland.

Say

here.

Juui ldtl

In.,

* d,m*" d1,0'* ®» »<«
,re®»- ®*‘*>
naee and vistee
opening to the water# of tb Bay.
bog ataw yard, distant on either
aide
Nearly surrounded by toe sea and abandaatly
shaded by trees, tbe ttow tea a --,
tuai raranuah.
extending
thi,e hundred and
tbiny .mrt on three wd. .of tb. hwUdu.g with
*-»••
m

la eoaaectloa with the abors Is u Iroa
Toaadry,
with s large aacortownt o: Pattern,. to whloh the
attention of MachiaJst*, Millwrights, ^ad Ship-Bstldle
ers
iarited—and all kinds ol Use mgs famished
st short Boties.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Gentlemen of energy and responsibilltr In the

Cnion, &c.”

the

of Reference:

n*jim

St/,

Iroa Stairs and other ArchitectaraJ Work.
Hoams, Stores, aad other bindings, Otted with
Oss and die am in the bast manner.

SI N GEK

hasJustbeeooompleud'aArr

at

company
O. ill after ,he fwnrtb wf July.
Tbe Moose ie the
largeet ee.abllahment, con,trust•**“••*> *» '<» purpoea of a Uotel. t any M atertag Place on the cuaat ol Maine. It is situated la

pitterns,

UT*Ordsrt for Maohine Jobbla*
forging*, prompt., axeented.

0_ BAY.

House.
b. M. Uiuue.
Architect and
superintendence, and will be open far

the
aoder ha

Exobt House Womb of ail description*. ud Mil
kinds of work required in biuidlMM
EORTiriOATIOVE.

OF

House,

This elegant and eommodloaa Hotel. s.tnated oa tbe extremity ol
Uarp.we.l Neck, .boat halt a mho

Dtaa fipe ut Kxtini, liilhtnitSbftiig, PiUejch,

PAPER HANGINGS.
Wo. 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

kindsof

C ABC

Dates,
T.baoee,

Union

Me.

HAKPSWELL NECK,

rise,

prepared to farnUh

of Ttrioma *l*e* and

DAVIS,

_

addrea, Mt

Nea-Mide

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Premiom Paged Account Books.

Seto Cofee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 I'pton street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up *or the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
as represente t.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort

poll

Hon. William Willis.
Tf. J. Miller. Esq., Collector Int. Revenue.
Win Moulton, Kmj., Prest. Bank Cumberland.
W. W 1 ho.ua*. E»q Prest. Cauai Bank.
J. B.Carroll, Esq., Merchant
Jeremiah Dow. E-q., Soo'y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Wm Kimball, Esq Treas. 8. l'ack«; Co.
Port. Mut.lns. Co.
Edward Shaw. Esq
Messrs. Woodman. True k Co.
*Kh.v A Co*

accept. Yea, let us propose till they do accept. The application of the whole oration

“You may offer

of the

protected against for tenure

the “Ten Year Plan.
Policies incontestible live years from date fthe only company in America having this provision in

glorious Union restored to
glory. Xow speak of
which may secure this glorius rewillingness on the part ol the South

IcmD

M>,

lay down their
given them repeated inti-

the

are

Snlceralu* & <

11
li

l>BALERS IV

MANUFACTURER

COFFEE, SPICES,

on

tion, our brethern are willing to listen, (here*
let the speaker’ drop a tear) then let us

beseech them to

children, in

Patriots

“listen," mark the word O ye blessed meu
of peace; “listen.'' Gentlemen of the conven-

and

your

Agt.

No.

Bookseller, Stationer,
AVD

ce

m.m^MJtABm,n‘wSSar

IRA WINN, Agent,

POETLAUD, ME.

Ia.

font Oh

octi dtf

7

^

S^wV/to",.#'^.6^
Zircon,

Sardines,
Cigar*.
Taney Candles m{ nil description.

JuneldCm

GRANT,
Wholesale Dealer
in all

This long-established C’omrany c fieri the following advantages to insurers, viz:
a large and increasing Capital, securely inrested;
Immediate availability of the dividends, in cash;
A permanent loan of one half of the premium;
and a nature. peculiar to Ihis company, by which

iwns.>

to

despotic! Why not allow this slave-holding
aristocracy—these men who lisve originated

without

J.

HENRY STOKES, President.
U. Y. WEMPLK, Secretary.
J. L. HALSEY A*ft. Secretary.
b. N. 8TEBBINR. Actuary.
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, General

and the

sult, viz, a

adept any propositions for peace
which do not embody the utter extinction of
slavery.” Horrid! O, how arbitrary! How

these

YORK.

$1,700,000 !

Over

n.

GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICK MILLS.
ORIGINAL K.StAHLIHHMKNT.

!

WHOLESALE

Nale, >
■*' hind*.
RaUla*.

Ollree,

“"I?*

*®a LaitUgee to let
Uood treat
in atmun- and
pobd*
A n#w road wan
bmit to the ilou* laat J«,ti making tu% im«i
ea*i<
er than to au> other Mountain
Houm
Dady ccath
“ “•
T'“*

flailing

Haney,

Uecan

want a

”lrt'1 •‘k th.sne., of tbe water, splendid seua?I* f?d _f‘d*?. At the .bort distaoea ol lo»u ml.aa
Uumlord Paha. Ida largeet in New Lag.
ff?J"

Lese.ges
Caadiea,

Canary bred,

PrT/u

or

paiBB

render

s2Sssaa»isai!3BS'.%:

■
b

largo and well

Spree, Gam,

L«moae,

Wholesale and Retail,

kW

Ca«h Capital and Accumulation

than its former

the means

induce the

premature grave*—why

leading persecuted

Company

policies.)

to

South in

of

Insurance
OF If B W

a

more

confiscate the property of rebels and traitors,
esp! daily after he %ad almost gone down on

mat

Life

Or«»ge..

Oo.,

BO

to meet tbe

a. u. n

pleasant and In ter eating too
[and
I tay of guests. Aud also as usual, i a till
>oard
than any other summer
cheaper
{,-1
'O fiew hagiand.
!

Wholesale and Ketail

cb

_

_J>28

THE MANHATTAN

homes,

thus citizens were robbed of thousands and tens of thousands of dollars.”—
WYat a pity 1 What an act of despotism, to

arm*-»«ftpr he had

Iii&uranoo.

cy from circumstances of adversity.
The company also issues nou-tortciting policies

fre«J,aud

to

“NET CASH/'

yood many of the members of the Chicago convention, clustering arouud him as his
colleagues and advisers. The liberated slaves
driven back to their sunny happy Southern

issued a proclamatiUn, declaring the freedom
of the slaves of those in arms against the Union, and wherever his armies went slaves were

s

Life

presidential chair—Jeff. Davis

with a few of his
aud

season.

Portland, Aug 10, 1364 —dtf

aud

D.-mocrai ic-ennnerhead-Nnn

sealed ia the

slave states on term?, ajreeable tv themelites, to liberate their slaves. “Ah, but te
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Exchange Street,

Foreign

At Commercial Street,

cum

PORTLAND,

Are prepared to oSfer to the trade
•elected etoek of

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
No.

from time to time heeu made to place re suitors at
the meter. Experience has shown that ail such attempts bavj proved failuies I have also seeu aud
u«ed in mv bu-iness nearly all the so-called improve*
ineuts in burners, wherein that which
you have accomplished has been attempted, but always failed.
Alter a caieful examination and a thorough test of
your Gas Regula'ors—w hich are attached immediately under each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
i am fully convinced that your improvement L.a decided surceas, the light is improved in brightness aud
in Ts illuminating
power, while the ex pent* saved to
th>-consumer is fuli 9i) percent. The combustion is
hence
the
perleet,
mproveni"nf must be adopted as a
matter ot economy, as well as the luxury of a good
aud steady light. I cheerfully recommend it to the
trade and to ail consumers of m*s
11 R. BARKER,
Youis, fcc.,
dtf
Gas Fitter, 8 Central Street.

We southern yen-

about the desired

bring

Good*,

Middle Street.

TERMS

object,
secure peace.
Before however passing directly to those means, pause a moment to speak
of the blearinys of peace. Picture to the imagination, Lincoln the mau of blood and death
cast into the shades of eternal obscurity.
Some

lay down their arms, aud come iuto the
Uniou, where all their rights should be grant
ed aud protected? True, he was an antislatery man, but if he had been an anti-slavery angel he must have remained powerless
as an infant touching file abolition of slavery.
use

the

the whole convention break forth into rapturour applause followed by tears mingled with
smiles.) Consider thirdly, some means which
may

©7

No. 8

POTtlilld,

JO 11 % T. KOI.FK* A CJ€>
UommiHslon Meruhanta,
All*

Oolebratad Mt. Ziroon Mineral 8pr ngt,

1

J

UOl»E,

AT TBM

Haring takes the Trait Store formerly occupied
O. SAWYER.

Salt,

Smitli

lOUilT Z1RIOK

Provisions,

_

LEATHER TP’MMINOS, te.,
Hanson*. Blook, 144 Middle 8t„ Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M Brewer,
D. K. Notes
(Jnld3m)

Certificate from the gas fitter of the Mills, eto., at
Loweii, Mm.
Lowell, Mass., July 11,1864.
Meaara. Hall f Goodell:—An experience of many
years in the gas fitting business has often suggested
to me the great value of au improvement
whereby
theprtssure of gas might be regulated at the point
of consumption
Mauy aud fruitie>» attempts have

Our facilities for supphing our customers with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our block is large aud desirable, presenting all

Union presided
over by a Black Republican.
Give us a noble,
gentlemanly Democratic President and we
will laydown our arms at once." (Here let

to

mold

No.

BOBRRT BRiLST,
«. ■ MOCLTOS,
A. a. BOG BBS.

|

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Loom Strip,, Belt Letter Backs ud Side*.

HOTili & QOODELL.

ROGERS
IB

88 Commercial afreet. Thomaa
Block,

Co.

makuvactcrebb

Meaara. Hull t Qoodall
The Directors of the
Dove' Gas Light Comyany, after a llill aud
thorough
txamiua ion and test of “Brocksieper Gas Regulator,’’ have ordered me to purchase or e hundred
dollars .worlh of the same, w hich 1 have this day
done, aud Lav- also received for said company the
exclusive agency for etid goods in aud lor the city of
Dover.
Yours, truly,
JONAS D. TOWNSEND,
bup. Dover Gas Lt. Co.

Tailors,

<*ent’s Fin niwliin^

notice eery briefthat their Southern

s9

—

Aud Dealers in

orators

&

__

dim.

Grain and

| Flour,

OF

o x o

and

Lather Dana,
)
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. S- Dana. I

Dovbr, July 18, If64.

1864.

Merchant

tlemen can never live in a

cannon, brandish no sword? Did he not mildly, kindly, humbly pray them again and.again

TTe

are

while Lincoln is President.

single arbitrary
ham Lincolu. lias he not groaned in spirit
Did be not urge,
over this bloody conflict?
beg, beseech the rebels to shed no blood, tire no
point

bring about the
willing to listen to

which may

Fish

«T.

k

672

HOTELS.

W. W. CARR k CO.,

Dana

use.

J. E. FERNALO & SON,

coppekead
ly the first proposition
friend* and brethren consider “independence
as the first object of the war.”
Let this part
of the oration abouud with touching and pathetic language, dwelling long on the fact
that the people of the South are Our friends.
Remark in the next place that the second proposition, “Separation is the true essential of
independence,’’ may at first sight appear startling; still the explanation is not difficult. It
simply means this, “Nothing but separation

act of Abra-

out a

Means

Let the

Aud now I a.sk"the people of the loyal
states, yea, I ask, I challenge the copperheads,
the peace men, the democrats of this country,
to

independence—

what you have to say aud propose on the
oilier side.”

atod.

Peace Scouted

true essential

desired object—“We

his party would become equally recreant aud
perjured. Thus was this cruel war inaugur-

Ibid.

Saco, August,

of the war—inde-

object

Separation.

world; they had occupied
Senate Chamber in the day time, and in the
night concocted schemes of rebellion aud secession ; and they were afraid that Lincoln aud
seals

the

thange.

“Save

Ah the power of a

The

II.

a

I lru9t the hearts of your numerous readers?
I dare believe that the many, too many alas!

ot

The Southern

B

juneld3m

Below w? give certificates of the high estimation
of the Regulator in other places where it is now in

\V. J. Ht'JfTEB.

The text contains :

through

Libby,

description, such u
Shoe Boxes,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxos, Shelf Boxes,
Couchological Boxes,
PowderBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, Jto.
14 4 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me*

We have this day appointed Edward Shaw sole
vender aud agent tor Brocksiuper’s l atent Regulator in Portland; all orders lor the goods mint be

inad-j

R.

Paper

EDWARD 811 AW,
102 Middle Street, vp ataira.

pendence.

Canadian, a lover of freedom and honesty, to
fall, through your columns, upon the ear, und

“The establishment of this Confederacy is verily a distinct reaction against the whole course
of the mistaken civilkatiun of the age.
f or
‘Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,' we have deliberetaly substituted Slavery, Subordination and
Government. Those social and political problems which ruck and torture modern society we
have undertaken to solve fur ourselves, in our
own way, and upon our own
principles. Thai
‘among equate equality is right;' among those
who are nut naturally equal, equality is chaos;
that there are slave races born to serve, master
races horn to govern.
Such are the fundamental
principles which we iuberit from the ancient
world; which we lifted up in the face of a perverse generation that has forgotten the wisdom
of its fathers; by those principles we live, and
in their defence we have shown ourselves
ready
to die.”—[Richmond Enquirer, June 12, 1863.
The contest is not between the .Yorth and the
South as geographical sections, for between such
sections merely, there can be no contest; nor between the people qf the .Yorth and the
people qf
the South, for our relations have been pleasant,
and on neutral grounds there is still nothing to
•
•
•
“Hut the real contest
estrange us."
lies between the two forms qf society which have
become established, the one at the North and
the other at the South.”
“Such are the two forms of society which had
come to contest within the structure of the recent Union, and the contest for existence was inevitable. Neither could concur in the requisitions of the other.” • • • “Like an eagle
and a fish joined together by au indissoluble
bond, * * where the eagle could not share
the fluid suited to the fish and live, wheie the
fish could not share the fluid suited to the bird
and live, and where one must perish that the other may survive, unless the unnatural union shall
be severed—so these societies woii.l not if they
could, concur.”—[Hon. L. If. Spratt.qf South
Carolina, in the Confederate Congress.
the

I.

Canadian.

To the Pd.tor of the Portland Pres*
Dear Sir—Will you permit the voice oi

CHOICE HEADING F0H THE POLITICALLY INFIBM.

Will

a

•

BRtDLBV, MOULTON

WhOLBIALB UlALIU

Oi ©very

•r,®v®r

Business cards.

j

MANUFACTORY.

MANUFACTURER

artnje

•

BOX

J.

1^*'

they are: “We of the South consider inde- speak to you, citizens of the loyal States. ]
pendence as the great and first object of the ask you, must y-our country fail and perish!
In the name of your illustrous founders, in
war, aud that separation is essential to independence ; yet we shall be willing to listen to I the name of your noble dead, buried in tl.t
what you have to say and propose on the I soldier's houored grave—in the name of pos«
*
other side.”
“You may offer terity—in the name of treedom—in the name
of Heaven 1 beseech you to throw aside your
us something that will secure our equal rights
xcithin the Union.' We don’t say it would party feelings; rally around your insulted,
satisfy us, but the subject is worthy of con- down-trodden flag; make lor yourselvts a hissideration.” I suppose that not a few cop- tory that will tl I with pride the hearts ot
perheads have chosen this passage as a text, your sons and daughters when you are numbered with the dead. Do this aud you shall
aud are now preparing sermons upon it for
live. Neglect to do it and your doom as a
the Chicago convention. As I sometimes
nation is sealed. The glory Is departed—aud
baudla texts, perhaps these Quaker brethren,
the great American Union is a thing, a sickly
who love peace and bate Lincoln aud the
Union, will permit me to give a “sketch” on thing of history. Yours truly,
the above text.

Regulator!

-2
r in i’ortiand No. 102 iuiudle street.
up
stairs. EdwardShaw bole Agent, This new
for public lavor will sat e 30
perceut. to the com£many gas bonier now in use; 25,000 have been
sold in New E igland since
January las This is not
a regul itor to be a Hi ,cd to the
meter, ail such have
failed, but is attached imu;- diateiy under each burn*
er tip, and i* a
part of, aud an ornameut to, the gas
fixture itself. '1 he particular whiteness and steadiness of the light
produced-because of the exact
proper combustion—astonishes all who have seen
it, while thepoaitivefact of obtaining the
improved
light at a reduced expense need only be investigated
at this office to ensure the confidence ot the
most
I
hc regulator is a ported “toll tale” on
skeptical.
the exact amount of gas used. No pressure attained
by the Gas Company afilrts it disadvautageou-ly in
the least; Gai Companies all recommend it because
it gives outiro satisfaction to consumers, hence their
number of consumers are increased.
Retail price
»0 cents «*aoh.
The article will be adjusted for con
sumeis immediately
(requiring but a few moments
time) aud if not suited will bo taken otT free of expense.

j

*

PAPER

LUSIVK A, mj for the sale of the Regulat.

■

It [Peace] has become a hateful won!, and
should be left exclusively to the use of Buffalo
orators in a neighboring State, if any of that
Uprt still drivel and snivel. Let us get rid of the
whole vile cam, and say at once we are for
war,
and nothing but war, until, as Davis is said to
have said, the last of this generation falls in his
tr icks, aud then that we mean to
pass it to the
next as an inheritance.
It is for those who have
unjustly and wantonly invaded our country to
offer nn peace; aud when they do,
they u-ill still
H in nnn until their armed men are with{1JTfr
j drawn front
the sod of these Confederate States,
theft Ionflag qf stripes is hurled down from
j and
every fort within our borders.
After that it will
be time enough to prate about peace
JSow the
very u-ord is nonsense."—[Richmond Examiner,
! Aug. 13th.

The Voice of

Craw

WHOLE NO

BUSINESS CARDS.

BROCKSIEPER’S PATENT

Have not Jeff. Dave
Briti-h subject, but I wish not the destructioi
aud his co-adjutors
repeatedly affirmed theii i of this great Nation. I look at the principlet
determination to have thi ir independence or tc
of the rebellion. I say they are wrong. They
are subversive of the peace and security of tin
carry on the war until the last; Southern mar
falls and welters in his own blood?
Take, ii I natlous of the earth. This rebeiiiou is a<
you will, the words of the Richmond Sentij groundless as was that of Satatr’and his fol
nel, which is regarded as the organ of Jeff lowers. I speak therefore, while on your soil
Idavis. They appear to round like a dispose
bathing iu y out* waters, and breathing youi
tiun to hearken to peace
propositions. Here atmosphere lor the bcnetlt of my health. 1

Hateful Word.*’

a

2, 1864.

MISCELLANEOUS.

any conditions?

on

Sentinel^ Aug.

Pence

orphan?

the

j

Friday Morning, Sept 2,1864.

Philosophy

But why do I write thus!
the Southern Confederacy triumphant, licit
ask you if you are prepared to rece'm
you have in few words what must come t<
them on such and such conditions ? Had 1 i pass if the
copperheads succeed in blinding
not rather ask, are they
willing to come 01 the minds of the people by crying “peace
these conditions? Are they willing to coin* j peace, when there is
uopeace.” I am a loyal

SEPTEMBER

Why

bankrupting

a

The

FRIDAY MORNING.

PORTLAND,

B mmer use.
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NO. 66 UNION STKMST.
Portlaad, Jane 14 -eodkM
*

NO MIM AXIOMS.

CDfiOS

POIt

PBEBliljEtftT,

FOB

FOB
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ILLINOIS.
Tine circulation of the Daily Preen in larger
than any other Dally paper in the State,and
rouble that uf any other in Portland.

ANDREW JOHNSON,

I

TKXNSS8BK.

krmi—83,00 per year in advance.

tT“ Reading Matter

on

Paged.

all Four

UNION RALLY!

BROWN, of Portland,
STETSON, ol Oamariscotla.

B.

ABNER

1it Diit.—RICHARD M CHAPMAN of Biddeford.
Id Diit.—THOMASA U KK-iSENDEN ofAuburn.
Hd Dint —UOINU HAlHOUN Of Pitt,Held.
ifA Dial —BEN I P. OILMAN, of Orono.
6tA Dial —JOHN N. SWAZEY of Buc&iport.

State Election Monday, Sept. 19.
FOB OOVERNOB,

SAMUEL

Hon. William D. Kellev.

I

CONY

OF

OF AUGUSTA.

At7j

%

Proscenium reserved for ladies.

Samuel

Chief

titution, and

no

who has filled num-

Argus may take of the matter, it is very
doubtful, to say the least, if the people of the
District will see it in that light.
The Argus, true to the aristocratic instincts
ol its party since its demoralization by bethe

an

man

above all those

inflexible purpose to stand by
whose au-

%idowc-ML\«V M BOVEY, Bath.
Pea tbscol—aililttUoK C. t Llkl, liaugor.
JTeuntbfC -UAMKL PJK' Augukta
Pronin n—LbOk A«l> KLil li, Farmington.
Waldo—AHA A. UOW**.
Font—ALBlJ.* K i.I a>.. Alfred.
AiMMt-ALliLk blliAUL'E
;
Hancock-W A1 li Pi 1*8* L BY, of Buokf port.
Bas/un
I-.A % riL’8 bAKGFk'T.
|
Lincoln—AkDKK \V L AL I, oi vViaoea-et.
Aro ittoak— * aMLKL liKAiHLKY kew Limerick. ;
KtXfird— A'iLLl X Vi A PlDUik, Pant.
i
Somerset—LILK.6 W. I L KkV.fi.

|

Judges of Probate.
Stgadahoc-Ailua .>v*L ir. t>*h.
Penalised—Joltk li. UODFm.Y, Bangor.

Ke%nebcc -±ti K liAKLtt, tialiowe*!.
JPrankiin—PIjILLIP M.^ltbbti, Htroug.
•Ki/rfo-JUSKf'tt W.KNUWLTuN
York— i£> WaKl* L. BoUKkk, Kcnntbunk.
Knox-S. 1\ TALBOT
Hancrca—PAilt\ LK TUcK.of Buck»port.
Washington—JOkA llAk LlPPlkLUlT.
lU lN a
Oi Newcastle.
Ar >os 'uok ii Lkli Y K. IK) Wk £8,1 reeoue Isle.
4hmer«c<-JAMK8 G. WaLUH.

i

—

|

Registers of Probata.

f«m*er/ai«d-EUijESli HUUPHRET. Pertland.
Androscoggin—UEORUK S. WOODMAN.
PucUaqatt—ASA OaTCIIeLL, Dover.
;

Ken ft lire— J ISEPU BURTON, Augusta.
Waldo—BO IAN P. HELD.
fork—OEoklE U. KNoWLTOX, Biddeford.
Knox—OLIVER Li. HALL.
H nark-UEOROK A. DYER, of Franklin.
Walking! e*—MASON H. WILDER.
Arooitook— L. O l'C IN All. Uoulton.
OVoi-rf-JoBlAd 8. HOBBS l’eri.,
Bomeriet—olEPHEN D LINDSEY.

material [lower. He was
He shrank from the nomi-

Gov. Coxy

County Attorney*.
Pltoataquii—AO, L *■ BH K eT 1 oxoroft.

LORE vL ) C'lAY. Oardtuer.
fork—INCREa-E S. KIMBALL. Sanford.
Hue >ci-SUUENK HALE, of Klleworth.
Washington—CHARL-.S K. WHIDDEN.
Lincoln-JASON c C'AHLcTON.of Wnltefleld.
Arooitook LLEWELLYN POWERS. Houltoe.
Oxford—WII.LI A R W. BOLSTER, Delield.
Somerset— WILLI AM FOLSOM.
—

Kagister of Dead*.
Ptiootagun —M A Kli PITMAN.

Arkansan,
AT

Bath.Friday Evening.Sept.
E. B. TURNER, Eeq, ol Texas,
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servant.

There

can

be

TtiP nnnnla stunt) rpuilu

tn

no

people of Maiae’to bear in mind
taking'suc'u views of peace,
and believing peace to embrace disuniou; such
a man we say, endorses Judge Howard, de
We ask the

dares him a consistent Peace man, always
opposed to the war, iu favor of immediate
Peace! Can any one with such an endorse-

S

A \i

Cosy is popular with the people—with

j

He is a man of the

people, free
from stiffness and reserve, easy of approach,
and just such a man as the common people
feel at home with; such a man as they deligl t
Let the people of Maine see to it
JLo boner.
that his majority fails not below 20,000.
the masses.

lollowa: at

|

the

platform ot

a

disuniou ?

by his

no

disposition

to

disparage

that effort.

summed up.

with

even

more

credit to bis

ability

than did

of secur-

mtater

is

M

^uwtrr,

......

IS

on

easily
ns
lUfc

of

way—J.
Weller, jeweller.”
nr a robust mamma tried to smuggle her
sou, a likely lad of thirteen, over the Stonington
when the

cars

--.aav„..rc

—

L. D. M. Sweat is
of disuuion; sits still and hears disunion
preached in the state convocation of his par-

ty without a word of remonstrance.
The Party, its leaders and its candidates,
will cousent to conclude a peace treaty with
Jeff. Davis on the basis of disunion; to surrender half our domain to the dominion of trai-

flag

at

the de-

minutes, twenty and a half
seconds, being the fastest time ever made in running that distance.
£y An Irishman on board a vessel when shs
was on the point of
foundering, being desired to
come on deck as she was
going down, replied
that he had no wish to go on deck to “see himself drowned.”
or Sir Robert Peel says that the farmers of
Ireland have £14,000,000 sterling in the banks,

and

an
a

despite

all that has lately been said and
written, there are abundant evidences of the
glowing prosperity of the country.
3T The scenery around Portland, says the
Progressive Age, is much admired by the numerous visitors.
A popular author, now in this

to

demolishing
building, and injuring several person*. Mr.
Andrew Lyon was severely injured internally
and has since died. Henry Blake and several
others were more or less injured.
ty A Philadelphia paper is of the opinion
that the new method ot advertising medicines
Ac., by stenciling rocks and fences with “Try
the Flummux Pills,” “Use Dr. Blazer's Boluses,” Ac., don't pay, as it receives from sensible

people no other consideration than contempt.— |
That is no proof, however, for sensible
peopl* ,
never take such medicines.
iy A decoy vessel, the ship Horace Beals, left
New 5 ork last week

Wednesday in search of the
pirate Tallahassee. She has, says the Hartford
Times, a strong armament concealed under the
guise of a merchantman. Capt. King, thecom-

are

not

suine

The United States would

as-

their debt and pay it the same as our
paid! That would be fail—It would

OiPu is

subject

to

a

fine of ten dollars for

allowed

Norih larinoulh.

ar The East Somerset
will hold its annual

to
to

pay the rebel war debt? Are
double the nalional burden?

they ready

Tan

But there was another
speech of
Mr. Sweat, which the Argus has passed in
silence. Why tlsir neglect of the Camden
Railroad

mailer, has

come

to

Windham.
voters of Windham
Town Home,
THF,
Saturday
8ve o’o'ock in the
on

will meet at the
September I. at
a oandiRepresentative to the

afternoon to nomiuate

dau to bo
supported
State LegDlatu e.

ior

■

S2 per

or

Ik and each.

R^Agents wanted, address L. DRESSER, Port- i
land, Me., Box ltt.
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chief*
Phaloa’s

“Night Blooming Cerens."

Phalon’s

“Night Blooming Cerens."

Phalon's

“Night Blooming Cerens."

Phalon’s

“Night Blooming Ctreas.’’

Phalon's

“Night Blooming Cereus."

Phalon’s

“KigUt Biooming Cere us.’

Phalon’s
A most

and

il take* its

OF

Fmgrnnt Perfume,

nams.

Manufactured only by
PHALOS f SOS, N T.
tr Beware qf Counterfeit!. Ask for Photon'e—
Take me Other. Bold by Druggist# g*ui raUr

Thursday..September I.
ARRIVED.

The A2 brig C F O'Brien. 2s3 tons, built at
aston in 1866. has been sold tor 214 too.

ocit coRKte eon

nrrm

.|tls

raTHAu mans

el,

Bbuli». May 6th, 1964.
ease* ol Diptberia in my
watched its wonderful puccf s* in mahv
netgtiho h><•<!• in my travel*; I call Dr. Watson’*
Diptberia Car* s »ur* cure for that awfol scourge.
No one uie* n !>.» t*k* it in season; and I
msy *y it
sure-*all whoa'* thorough in using it, even atter
the disease i* called fataJ by
a'lendiug physicians.
I challai ge any <>ne »o *how a failure where the
medicine baa a reas mob * chance. Who would not*
hive it iq the hou* ; it
they knew it* power. A
Celebrated Druggist here who leared to
try it for a
while dually met it for every member of hi*
family
and told me he would not Uks 10 >.00 dollar* tor the
sure ju* for Ai* family, and 1 <1ont believe he
would
Lake it in go'd even at it* highest premium
It remind* me ot ti •
Brazen Serpent," a i»rr rurr
Verr Keipeetfuliy Your*.
K M branca*
U. If. HAY, Druggist. Fortiard, general
agent
ror Maine, to whom all orders must be add reset d.

aiixn

tuixii.

Trinity Hcuse. London. Aug 10, 1864
Notice is hereby given that the Middle i.rouud
Sand bat ing eat ndedtolhe South, a Buoy chequered black and while and marked "South Middle”
has been placed in 12 leet at low water
sprtug tides,
to the West of the Middle tiround Beacon, with
the
following marks, Ac.
lhe tree E of Berne Mill in line wilh the E end of
Herne Buy Coast l.uard Station, SSE j s.
Wert Spaniard Buoy ju t open to Southward of
Minster Mill. W 1 W.
Middle I.round Beacon, twice its length open S of

(jirdler LigbtveMel. E northerly.
East Middle Buoy E by s 1 8, distant 1 mile.
Weet Middle Buoy. WNW, di.taut 11 mile.
Middle Spaniard Buoy sE , E. di.taut

1

»e-sal

...

..

an

mile.
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To Lei.
WELL arranged Hones, partlallr fcrnl.hed
und favorably looted, will’bjle. w a
ol
iiy.
mu,rectory character end aauoubied atill'v
to pay rent who will
purchase the rarnitare and a»turee. Addre.* with cere, and
releteacee
UtyLMES. PortUad P. O.
Sept 3—d4t

A

.2.1^.:

KouritltiK.
private board ng hoeee No.
fpilE
X newly
sad
papered
painted.
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77 Free street
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a roll ol
money, the oat.
The Ender will bo sailaoly
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Wantrtl.
8MAll tenement for family el four
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giving particulars, Box 2,216Portland,
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SAN FRANCISCO—Ar29th, ship Intrepid, WinNew I ork
Ar 27th. ship K 11 Taylor. Lord, New York
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 22d. ship Mary E Riga,
Lowell, Bath, barque Conquest. Hatch, lm Boston
brig Hope, fr. m Mata:./as
Below- 2.Id barque K B Walker.
OEORUETOWN—Od 27th barque E Williams,
Sleeper, Philadelphia; uch Ben Banks, Rider New
York.
iJALriMUKEr— Ar 19th, sch Express. Elliot, from

..

~

Inquirie, relative to the echool tbould be add reseed to the Principal or to
J WATEBMAS Sk'i
1
Gorham, Aar. It, 1844 -dAwtoeeptS

County

of CumtM-rluutl.

TlJUIPUl'l Ovrici. Auc 1SA4
of Costa of Criminal rrutacntiuna
allowed by the Supreme Judicial
July lerm. A L> 1864. made in
conformity with the
“f
»ct of the l.egi.liturr ol
rpS“1,r'-,‘“«“u
entitled
Au Act reUting to Kioee end t oet« .ifMune,
trimlitAl ProwntiMii," Approved Mirth
27th, 1868.
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Loan, a m
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w»*

ueiutaace.
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week,, under the charge of
w

eiue

apparently uew, ot about luu tom, and
nicely built, wi'h paauelled bulwarks and gilt billet
bead
There n< nothing to lead to the tiucovory of
her name or dcrtinakiou.
Barque Aauie, or Newcastle. at Bouton from New
Orleans, repor », 31»t alt. at 4 AM. struck on Long
Ledge. Sciluate, but came off without damage or

»

comment*

oa

eieren

morning, at the
TH18
Lnited Stairs Hotel,

Disasters.
On the 26th ult. part of a ship « hull, hair of the
broadside, with bowsprit attached the bottom gone
was discovered on the sooth Beach, at
Edgartown;
aud ou tbeikxh twelve mile, from shore, what ai^
peared to be the other had, with a pi.ee ol the mainmust and sards
mud anmu
_•

v^urp,

Gorham 8eminary.
Fall Tern, of thl. Inatitutloa will
THE Taeeday
the »rth of Aaguat, tad

,

Dxtrt:}

Ciood«.

tureby gieeo

Sep,

A brig of 267 t'nr. called the "K Richardson
was
launched from the yard ot Cspt F. Richardson at
Jonesboro, on the 17th

FiF.NNF.BL NKIVRT, Sept 1
Ar. brig Caroline
from Virginia; sch Snow Squall, Hutchinson Bar
*
dsli.
Chaieur, with 860
v
Sid, barque BW M s, [Dew,
tons; u A Webb
and
lor
New
of
York ; rehs Martha. Creiilford. and
Superior, Robinson, Boston.

i»
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Thom-

NOTICE TO MARINERS,

a

N'OTRE

Steuner Montreal, Knight. Boston.
Steamer New F.uglaud, Field, irom Boston for
St John NB.
U 8 .Survey steamer Corwin. Pt-elps. New York.
Sch Mary Fraser. (Ur) Pettis. Windsor N8.
Sell Delphi Smith. New York
Sch Splendid 1
Damariscctta.
cm do:re. Davis, Ell.wuilti nil Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque Ada Carter, henuey. Pictou NS—master
Brig James Crow. (Bri sheely. Halifax-master.

a tv a

The poor liberally eonmchlbdtf

Arebitect.

that the following de*cnb>:«i go d- w.re Mixed at tti* port, on the
day* hereinafter mentioned, t« r n violation of the
Reveono law
Juno 24
1*64 ou wbarf from
-team* r from M
J«.hn, I*. B., 1 bbl Whiskey 1
ca^c- Wine (of 12 bottle* eacM
Ju*y 16, JW4 on
b<»ard brig ibo-. Conner, 2 bb:a Moianw,
July 2b
1864. on board a team 1 bbl fcngnr, 1 bag Sugar
August 6th, 1864. on board brig Martha a. Bfcrry 1
Dbi Molasses
August 11.1864. on board brig Caltnuck 2 bbls Molasses
Annual Id, 1864. on beard
brig C. H. Kennedy 4 bbls Mouses.
Any person cr persons, deniiing t ie same, are re<jO‘ *ted to appear and make «nch c airn,within nicety d*y*frcm the dnv ot the date hereoi; otherwise
the aid go. ds will b» disposed of iu
accordance with
the act of Congress, approved
Apri* 2. 1844
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August 28, 1864
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Custom House at Portland,Maine.

Friday. Sepetaiber 2.
Sun risec.6 27 I High water (a m)....11 90
Sun sets..
6.30 I Length of days.13 03
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More “Eternal Fitness of Things."
:he end of a spotted dog’s tail is
.Sa u day Uvening
always white,
Antediluvian Politicians.
P rtland
Sept 3
The Secesh Ratification meeting of Wed- and that ot a spotted cat black.
Buxt'n, Moj'n Mdis .Monday livening.. .Sop*. 6
The present democratic party, although, os
Falmouth.Tueaday P. M .Sept. A.
and Jmboy road? Perhaps it was a mere
nesday eveuiug was quite worthy of the y Edward R. Ruggles, of the olass of 1839
Cumberland.Tueaday Evening. ...Sept. 6
we believe, false to its record and to its pn
accidental omission ol the Argus that Mr. can e;—in numbers small, in uthusiasin low, it Dartmouth, has been appointed instructor in
..Wedueaday p. M... .Sept. 7.
Cessions, contains nevertheless many very ah e Sweat’s
Gray .Wedueaday Eveuing Sept. 7.
j
distinguished efforts in behalf of this iu spirit treasonable. The most salient part ol noderu languages at that oollege, in place of
I.lmi gtou. .Jburaday r.ventug
Sept. 8
We had good reason to expect that in
men.
Biddeford.Friday P. M
.Sep* 9
SMtoD
gigantic •orporaliou were ignored. We call the leading speech (Mr. l’ill-bury's) was an Jrof. Packard who is transferred to the chair of
Siroudwater...Fiiday kveuing.Sept. 9
C d oOlh. sch F A Bailey, Freeman. Boston.
the grand deliberation ol' it, sage.- it Chicago,
the Argus’ special attention to this omission ; elaborate defence of the honmty and good Greek.
Portland.Saturday Evening .Sept. 10.
Bvio* 29th, baruuo Adelaide, from Kio Janeiro
we should hear of some views, some ideas,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar & th. bugs W.lliJm Alien
y Senator Wade was recently censured in a
ask ft to explain Mr. Sweat’s action; to harfaith of the thief and traitor, Floyd!
Col. WALTER IIARRIMAN, ol N. II,
(Brj from Jamaica; lUndo-tb. Prwsev, from New
which would not only commaud respect for the
bruial resolution by the I'nion convention of
monize it with democratic regard for the pubOrleans
Can there be auy doubt that Fits John PorWill speak at
source from which they emanate, but would
lis own county in Ohio, for his manifesto with
C!dS.‘th «ch Siruh Wooster. Lord. Portland.
lic good; to show how his constituents were
Aug80 eod&wtt
ter’s bosom friend, “Little Mac,” and VallacFreeport.Monday P. M.Sept. t.
NEW YOKK—Ar-: th *Llp hibtlit. Harbor. from
also give us some light »u the subject which
Vinter Davis. The Congressional district where
to
liini
Miiuila;
under
that
etfort.
Did
barque Chiltou, IVuue I. Sagua; schs tieu
and
obligations
by
MARK
II.
Hon.
DUNNELL
digbam’s colleague
bottle-washer,George le resides follows
I has so much been agitated of Ian—peace with“L. F.” Atwood'* Bitter*, Price 39 Cl» Knox. Barter St John Ml. Lochiel. Elizabethport
in
a
similar
of
expression
Will apeak as follows; at
If the Argus neglects this matter we sLrali be il. Pendleton, are lit candidates lor men whose
tor an E.-tern i»ort; Empress. I
mery, Koinlout for
Teoe* diii, M*., April », ISM.
We confess that
entimeut.
Boston; b K llart. Lao*ii. Port Eweu lor do; Jed*
Lvmau.Monday P. M.Sept. 6. j out conquering the rebels.
of
Obliged to attend to ii.
was
ay mpatbies and speeches are iu behalf of theii
Acquaintance
I'
M
die*.
Calais:
1'
L
..Tuesday
#
Kred,
The
deal
of
interest
we
awaited
with
a
the
8mi.li,
.Kept.
Strout.
Spriugva.e
ronbled with severe attack* of sick beadach for a
y
boston; Dr
good
Wilmington (N. C.) Journal of the
Kaue. Kyder. New iiaveu.
Liinertot.Wednesday P M
8-pt. 7 !
lumber ot years, and eoulu And no relief until
| country’s enemies?
I 8tu ultimo expresses fears that the remarkable
»he
Ar 3lat, ships Adelaide, Cutting,
speech of Governor Seymour of Xew Yotk,
9.
Buxt m Centre.Thuraday P. M.Sept
ried L. r. Atwood’s Bitters, which eflecied a DerAlex
Liverpool;
Mar-dial Maisbal. do; btig 1 iss J 1 ro*t. Miner
Friday l’. M .Kept. 9.
Mo lea.
i ininuuity which that place has had from
aaneut cure.
Important Historical Explanationwhich it was announced, was to foreshadow
attack,
-aiiirday P. M .8-pt. 10.
Waterboro'Cemr.*
L'ngau CB; *ch* Keokuk. Muaii.do; Jeddie KoU
Mr daughter wa* troubled with at+acks ef
a Canadian.”
Voice
of
"The
iow
that
severe
the
in
Market
Mobile
At
forts
the
erta. Calais; John Adams, Match, and I
are taken, will not be
copperhead meeting
..Saturday Evening .dept. 10. the character of th resolutions. The speech
Waterboro' Corne
rader. Pratt
leadaehe and vomiting. which have hreu cured
Kockland; Oakes Amre, French, .Maryland* il T
On the first page will be found an articltl •mg suffered to exist, and accordingly it ad1 have myself be-u troubled
ly these bitters.
has come at last; and a more weak, unstateeSquare the other night, E. F. Pillsbury, of the
l'u*hiug, Providence t; r Neaburg.
•ith dyspepsia, which has
Hon. JOHN \. PETERS, ol Rant or,
already been relieved by
Cid 31-f. ship Jacob A Marnier, Sams n
manlike production we venture to say was
hi* remedy. 1 al ways keep It on baud, as 1
Farmington Patriot, was introduced as a with the above caption, to which we Invite’ ises immdiaete preparations for defence,
Havre*
Will ap'ak as follows; at
believe
barqua- Y.uug Turk Uaidii g. Malaga: lluntcr;
t to be
speedy cur# for all derangements of the
never before presented before any body of like
speaker, having been sent for at the Preble special attention. It Is an article that wil y During the year 1863 eight barques, four t macha and
l-o u Btew.ur, Bout, u; seba
Livermore Fall’.Friday, 2 o’clock,. .Sept. 2.
kqw
liver: and for frmale complaint* when
I;
El ea. Mcbarlaud.aad Rainbow.
and eleven schooners, total
Dirham.Saturday, 2 o'clock,.Sept. 8.
piautaev
1 do Bar.
tonnage of
rising from debility ot the digestive organ*.
ability and importance to the Chicago Con- House by an august metallc committee. The richly repay the labor of perusal. The write# rigs
and. Norton Philadelphia.
Boath Paris .Monday. 2 o’olock, .Sept, fi
Your* truly,
303 tons were built in the Machias District.—
Csa». Wiitiit.
Is a clergy man of Toronto, C. W., who
vention of IStU. It opeus with a simple re- j Argus Btyles him lion. E. F. Pillsbury, though
Port and.Tueaday Evening ...Kept. 6.
HAYEN-Aslist,
brig
fm
Perkins,
t^eorge
YF" Counterfeits and base imitations, in *imijNEW
Ktitery. Wednesday Evening 8<pt. 7
hash of the stale, insipid, worn out clap trap, | 1* would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer to tell
spending a brief season for the beuefit of hi# luring the same time one ship, lour barques, ] sr bottle and label are in the market and sold bl
Buxton Cuatr .Thureday *’ M.Sept. 8
3ln’ K!l Br' m<,n' French,
*u brigs and two sabooners were
sold to formprincipled dealers.
Ba"igorV1UEXCt—Af
Btddolord^.Friday P. M.Sept. 9 that has becu adopted by the opposition ever why this prefix is attached to his name, as he health on the seashore of a ueighboiiug town1
The genuine is signed l. W. Atwood, and also have
igners.
Fowbattaa, PeadUton, Pic'oa.
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b*ri"ue
no one fall to read it.
Let
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since the war commenced. One paragraph
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J u v»»1k>u. Lane.
Hon. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr,
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Will apeak aa follows; at
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t gent.
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We understand that Messrs. Donnell and th regiment, was found dead in his
Je.M Freeman. Ryder.
bed, in
Sold by respectable dealers in medicine
ludicrous iu connection with the abeurdity of
Pillsbury made a brilliant effort to rescue Talbot, who went to Raymond on Moudayi
NewGlouoesier.Friday 7PM
Sept. 2
generally
uT"' M»r> L Fit rce. Shea. BaaKennebunk ..Tuesday 7 P. M
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expectation
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“A Slight Cold,” ( ought,
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Elliot.Friday 7 P. M.Sept. 9.
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the appr xiof typhoid fever. James Henry U-b?rne.
mate quant1t.es of each kind of work and material
aged 13 yrs
9 mouths—member of Co L. 1st Dist Columbia CavI required, (which schedule may be bad at tbe office
airy, and son of and A P and Lucv A > Osborne.
of the supervising Architect,
Treasury 1 apartment)
Iu South Berwick. Aug 31. Mrs Sarah Oram, wife
tue Wider
ill hi required to affix his price# thereto
of Hon Elisha 11 Jewett, and
daughter of the late
lor such a- ticleu and aiuds of woik as he
proposes to
Thomas Jewett. i^M|t aged 44 years,
bid for, and then carry the whole out iu one
gn se
lu Wilton, Aug 25 « apt Gammon Brown, aged 71
amount.
In Gardiner. Aug 29. of typhoid fever, Miss I*aNinetr per cent, of the amonut of tbe work done
vioia Richardson, aged 22 year*,
and mater.al delivered
according to contract price,
lu Windsor, Aug 30, Mr John I
ynn. aged 33 yr*
(raid amount to be a#ct rtained by the estimate (fan
In South China, Aug 8, suddenly Mrs
G
Betsey
Agent ol th# Departm<ni appointed for that purwife of Ebeuezer Meigs, aud daughter of Rev Wm
poee) will be paid from time So time as the work proBowler, aged 48 vears.
gresses and teo per cent, retained until the comple
In Freedom, Aug 29. Mrs Phebe, wife of Wm 8
lion of the contract. an<f acc ptance 01 the work
1- alter, aged 27 years.
by
the Agent afores.id, and be forfeited in the event of
In Sydney, Aug 22. Mrs Sarah Kimball, aged 64.
tbe non-fulfillment ut the contract.
Contracts wi 1 te awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and the assignment them,l.
or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
except
by oonsent of the Secretary ol the Treasury, will ba
a forfeiture of the sam?
mt«ii
mom
rot
uru
proposal must be accompanied by a guaranChina.Liverpool.Boston.Aug IT RKach
tee.
bv two responsible persons, (certified to
J«r»...Liverpool.Quebec.Aug 18 bes>signed
by the Unit'd B ates District Judg* or Attor2l
ne* of raid District j. in tbs ram of «6
000.00 for tbe
Kangaroo..Liverpool.New York. Aug 2f> whole work, or of a
proportionate amount if frr any
Germania ........Southampton New York. .Aug24
that ih< bidder wi.l, whea rujuind, ilbi»
pioDeraaecu*.Liverpool.... Quebec.Aug 26 part, b»
acccp'ed, ruler into a eun.rac and bund
Hecia.Liverpool.New York Aug 23 poaal
wi'h rntleient necariiie* for ita 'aithful
Scotia.
performaue.
Liverpool.New York Aug 27
cartitloat* rcqairtdi alao
Pennsylvania.Liverpool.New York Aug»> th.Fo'm< orth* bond andand
wui kin* orawiav will
plaa*. ap<cideat.<u.,
BorusAia.Southampton New York.. Sept 7 ba furLia
,ed ou applicaiiou to tbe bau.rvi.laa Ar*
obltact
of
:he
Llipartmeiit.
North Star.New lork. Aepinwall.
.Sept 3
No bid will ba conaidered. urlaaa it fully
complin
Peruvian.. Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 3 in uil it. detail! with
the rtooiremeula ot tbia aeverKtna...New York Liverpool.Sept 3 ;
tiMmast.
China.New York Liverpool_Sept 7
be ■ rupoaaN mart ba rent to tbia
Yazoo.New York New Orleans. S« pt 7
Department ad
drecaed to Itaiah K ‘«er». Suptrvi.iu,
Louisiana. New York. Liverpool_Sepi 10
Aicb.nct.
Jara. Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 10 and '..Ialtjy eudoracd
'-rropoaala for the Portland < u.lcm Hcum."
Riinburg.New York Liverpool.... S« pt 10
Propo-al. wil a *o be received at tba ..me tuna
R iropa
Bom ton.Liverpool_Sept U
for t u eld t'aetom Houae balding and material,
Citv Washington..New York.. Liverpool.Sept 17
therein itbefuar aranite ccli.mt. on For* a r, at
Scotia .New York Liverpool
9
be '.muved within
Arabia.Boston
.ixty 'CCidai. from
Liverpool... .Sept 2* cnrnpteopo
da.of lb
and in caw tbe >a.e of tk* ram*
La Payette
New York. Liavre...
Sept 14 be awardedaward,
to the tacceMiai bidder for the new ra*.
t >tn Hoot*. 'he amount of .am* will be taken a.
part
payment of hia contract.
Ml VI ATI RE AL.M 4NA<

n..

Agricultural Society

tor Tampa Bay.
lhiladulpld.10,114

..

nnoondpioual Union vutere or North Var- !
month, are rrqoe.trd to meet at their Town ;
tlon-te, at 4 o'clock. P. X.. on Satnrdnr, the third !
day ol Sept., tonominete a candidate for RenreMntatire to Leyolatara
Per order Town Committee
North Tarmooth. An,. 29. ls#»
did

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Cwrwnr af(iclma|,fc rederwlSi’a.

Cattly Show and Fair at
be just.
equitable !”
their Show grounds in Hartland on
Tuesday
What say the capitalists, the tax-payeis, the
and Wednesday, the I3ihand 14th of
September
holders of Government bonds; Ire they ready
nevt.
It would be

•

is

from

’.

!

Portland

each offense.

j

Kuropa.Liverpool.Boeton.Aug

i

notices.

_

would be fair.

1

his teeth.

Photographic Gallery,
The Basis of “Peace" Negotiations.
j
<• MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,
A prominent and representative Democrat
A. S. DAVIS,
Proprietor,
of this city, in conversation with a Union city, declares the view from Bramhall’s
Portland, May 11,1(04.
mayI3dbm
hill, at
of
the
was
or
two
man a day
talking
since,
sunset, the finest he has ever seen.
Peace sure to result from a Democratic vicStop, Drunkard !
T3T The Thirty-Third Annual Exhibition of
SI EBAKZA. an Italian preparation to
the old Kennebec Agricultural
daatroy
tory at the polls iu November.
Society will be tba appwtita fur Intoaieatlac
Liquwi,. It un be
The Union man was iuquisilive to know on held on the Societ, ’s grounds at Readfield CoradmluDtcred with perfect lately. frke Una Dollar
boa.
par
what basis the Democrats would compromise, ner on Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 12th and
THOMAS 0. LOSING, Draggle*.
Cor. Enohange and Federal SU.,
and said to the Democrat, substantially, “I 13th next.
Sola A,cut, for Xalua.
rfT Any person selling friction matches on
suppose you would assume the Confederate
Portland, An,. 3b—dtw
and after the 1st of September, without revenue
i debt."
:
THOM IS Q. LORING, DRUGGIST,
“Of course," said the Democrat; “that stamps upon each box or package containing
tne 9,ime.

I

mander, has been for three years attached to
Admiral Farragut's squadron, and is anxious
to have the pirate send a boat's crew aboard his
ship to seize and burn it Then he will show

uM Carrieri y the Daily Prett
to tell papere on their routee.

iTe?6.'1,f331,1

pA"***;

|

the

special

SPOKEN.
JUDO 18, lat 37 » 8, Ion 43 W
.hip Courier.43 day.
rroro f liincbaa lor
Antwerp,
June»i, let 338 ,lonl7fc. abipJoaah L Hal*, fin
HanKoou for ialmonth r
•lon 37 "*• -HJd Elizabeth Coahi„» 103
in,
day. from Liverpool for Antwerp,
'»« 81. Ion 73 b. it J W
Sawj er. 16 da ja fm
Philadelphia for N**w Orleans

PROPOSALS

la New Sharon. Aag 21. Joha Roberts.nl Brunswick. and Miss Lydia S Porter, of N s
2stb Asa S
Duly and Miss Ito-alina K Brown
Orren
28,
P
Aug
Smart
and
Miss LylnA»*u?U
1
dia
McFarland.
In Mercer, Aug —. I)r J French Moses, of Farmington, and Miss Melissa C Whitcomb, of F; also.
Henry A Smith, of 13 li Me Keg, and Miss Helena
P Smith, of New St aron.
In Albion. Aug 5. Geo l( Dearborn and MU* Fanuy 11 McLaughlin both of Auguste
!
In Gardiner, Aug 16. Kolomou L Peacock and Min*

armistice with the

guati recognition

Js>th, brig Anuandale, from New York.

MARRIED.

secondary impor-

them as a government, or at any rate our action
|
would probably be so construed abroad.
FT" *ln Tuesday last, says the Maine Farmer,
as workmen were engaged in
plastering one of
the new Hospital buildingsbeing erected at
Camp
Frye, the roof gave in, completely

reached Provi-

nary time of four

securing peace.
endorsed by the advocates
of

tors, and to strike the national
mand of rebels!

It bolds that if we make
rebel authorities, we give

dence.

inference, is shown to be iu favor of disunion
means

1

E.

-—

Tallow—lAS^Hje.

ty The Journal of Commerce admits that
no hope of
opening negotiations for
peace with Jeff. Davis except with a view to sep^
aration, and takes'ground againtt an armistice.

pirate

£y A foot race recently took place in England
in which the winner ran a mile in the extraordi-

the ultimate

matter of

UDion

i —n ..lr.aa.l tx {*- J
1 Jle was
detected

!

a

Hides—12 c.

there is

fear of los-

the

reply. “Well,

tance.

QT McDonald, the soldier who killed Fenton
Burlington, Vt., on Sunday, has been com-

the

become

soon

Liverpool.
Ar

..

a comet will run
against the earth and absorb it, as one drop of mercury absorbs another.
If this prediction is likely to prove true,
the recognition of Southern Independence will

a

Judge Howard, Democratic candidate for
Governor, by the fairest and most irreslstable
as

that lie would have done it

Mr. Sweat.

means

Slot OF AND WILLING FOB DISUNION

done, and from his large practical experience
it is safe

a

The Democracy-of cGOm

_J_.

w

State at heart, would tie expected to
no more than Mr. Lynch would have
to assert

reproof or remonstrance, and
if not by actual words, consents

The conclusion of the whole

own

do;

silence

extraditicn

the

was

New York
Ar at 8t Thomas July 20, sch Baltic,Grant, Frankfort (and sailed Aug 11 ou return )
At Cow Bay CO 18th uit, barque E Wright Jr,
Sears, for New York « days.
At Rtcbibucto Aug 20, ship Pacific, Kay.for Greenock. to sail tame day.
Bid fin St John NB 20th,
ship Sapphire, Hatch, for

MlS®

10.13j

that

days.

the

fC!

then, let her take the benefit of her doctrine and
stand up.”
TV The world is coming to an end in 18*55.—
Prof. N'eumayer, of Munich, says so. He odds

mitted for trial for murder. He is a young man
of twenty-five.
iy That’s what I call repetition,’’ exclaimed a wag the other day. “What’s that, Tom?”
said his friend. “Why, look at that sign across

ing Pkack.

It was no more, however, than auy northern
man, especially a man having the interests of
his

at

of

to and endorses disunion as

The quesbefore our

We

ernment for
Se mines.

the 1st District—remember that the same au-

word

few

is,”

w“

lit h<

demand was active tor all
grad.-* One lot of IS
extra cattle averaging 15-7
wld
ft
i here was a fair .upply of
working
oxen at market
and the demand good.
The tollowiug sales were made at
Brighton
Xsssnbcr.
(■rice. Fr It ,-heinlc *, ir-,
One lot.
4.12;. .00*.. ll-j
do
60.
32
I^i
13}.
do
84 .1175
do
17.
12}. Onj. 121*
do
R.
.10.
40
831
do
9
24
42
7*1
do
04. 14
81.
12*0
do
29 .11 .00}.1013
do
,18.12}. 00*. Hits
do
111.10. 38.911
do
30
1271
25.13}.
Working Hj-.a—Sales, *12n, 130. ISO. 180 and 196.
Stores—Yearling ihini *13 to 24 per brad, Two
l'eurs Old 925 to 40.
f'rir*—Sales 880. 45, 62,65. fit. 75
Sheep and t.amhs—Sales of Lambs at M 60. 4 60,
5 62, 8 25; Old Sheep 8} to 9c per lb.
Fat Hops—12(512, eCalf Skins from 28 to 26c per lb.
Sh*ep .vfr.ns—1 60ujM 00; Lamb skin», 81 60-92 00.

Congress, wherever they may be on the day of
election.
Will you please to permit a
Indy to occupy this scat?” said one gentleman to another
a
in railroad car. “Isshean
advocateof women's
rights?” asked the gentleman who was invited
“She

no date, barque Omega, Coater. from
York.
8'd fm Java Jane 21, ship Fredk Warren, Phlnney, Rotterdam.
Ar et Bueno# Ayres 16th, bamue Voyager, from

m*rV,'‘
better than
thItm'112rtwe0k^Vt
ot
ck
ai^tl the price* remain unchaufle*!
the
that

in the Federal serviceto vote for electors and
representatives to

track; possibly get switched off.
I3F* The Paris Pays asserts that Secretary
Seward did make a demand on the English Gov-

And voters of York and Cumberland—of

a

a

for New York
Ar at Malta,

New

lature, authorizing soldiers

An accommodation “Train” is now running over various roads to abuse President Lincoln. He will soon learn that he is on the wrong

man, consent to vot• for him without he himself occu-

«

Railroad.

tendance in

Brighton and runt bridge Cattle Market.

Supreme

to vacate.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Marseilles 16th, b rone Onward, Treffy. New
York.
Bid fm Queenstown 17th, ship Richard 111, Greenock’h, (from H«»#ien) for Amsterdam.
81d fm Bristol L lstts. ship Sandusky, Linnekin,

.......

Court of New Hampshire
has decided that there
are no constitutional objections to the bill recently passed by the
Legis-

residence probably in some part of Europe.
QT The New York Herald says that coal in
that city has come down in price two dollars per
ton by wholesale, and that large quantities are
accumulating along the docks.
ST The academy at Lewiston is overflowing
with patronage. It is believed, says the Journal, that over 200 students will be in regular at-

that such a man,

out

have

doubt ot

tin it

The

.. ..

..

18*53 of

Army.

information that Mr. Soule has left the C'anlederacy for the purpwse of fixing his permanent

found attention!

pies

foy

over

ture of the “Atlanta.” This shows one of the
inducements to enter the Navy instead of the

Sf" A New York journal learns by private

speech “was listened to with profound attention." It called lorth no demonstrations of disapprobation. It was satisfactory to his auditors. They listened with pro-

from such

cash business

1-600.do.in8}

master. Edwin Putnam, son of Mayor Putnam,
of that oity, of the U. S. steamer Portsmouth,
has received §1,908 prize money from the cap-

dred thousand fresh men, he could in fifty days
do all the fighting that needs to be done during

that his

Judge Howard

doing a

excess

*Cld lift, ship Ella. Nickels. Liverpool. bri
Allen, Graves. Port so Prinoe; sch Ocean
Freeman. 8c Croix
GARDINER—81d 29th scba II Pecker. Marsfl^l
Washiugton: Buena Vista. Clark ; 8 Furet, Hobson T?**
L 8 L“veri.:. Carson, and L 1) Borden. Eldxidg#, lor
Baltimore.
Bid 90th, W Tebbetts. Dealing, and D F Smith.
Cobb. Washington: SearBviJJe, Sears. Baltimore
BATH-Ar 8lst. brig Phillip Larrahce, Dally, fto
Portland.
81d 81st, brig Rio Grande. Lawrence, Havana.

* 000 United States 6-20s.109
30.500 .do. km
1®** United State. 7 3lotbsjoeti.li*
United states Currency Cert flcatee. 94}
„5®5
•i.wu .do.
94
3.000 United State* len Fortie....
97*
12.000 Ogiti-usbijrit2d Mortgage Bond*.
SI;
10 L astern Railroad
.110
1# Button aud Main.
Hailroed,.13S

The net increase is 840,540,397.
The Bath Times says that Assistant Pay-

brigade and giving it active employment
y Gen. Grant declares that if he had a hun-

Aud does this view represent the party of
a member?
He informs

ment of

wife in

plain

831,953.34.

bad paper.
y Gen. Sherman suggests that an efficient
force might be obtained by organising the recruiting officers of the different States into a

All this is

cultivation.

attention.

referred to

which Mr Emery is
us

a

$223,920,505, an

amounts to

ing by

EMBRACED IN HIS DEMAND FOB PEACE.

am

men

favor of tlie Northern Pacific

efficient, high-minded and faithful

This is what he means.

state.

have shown more talents
in the field which he has ch jst n for spicial

Kew

vite a moment's

of its diction and the

in

He means a disunion peace. He means >1 iding to the demands of the rebels. He means
giving up all we have wrested from them, and
striking our glorious old flag in every slave

The Argus refers to Mr. Sweat’s speech upon the reciprocity treaty, to show his
thorough
mastery of the subject. Ou this point we in-

inents, tbe clearness of its enunciations, the
ringing patriotism of its sentences, the beauty

ings of
public

UNION MEETINGS.

Lmcrick .Wed :e*dav 1'. It ....Sept.
Buxton Centre.Thursday P. M.Sept.

vmu

politics

Mr. Emery has much to say about Peace
and peace men. He has not left us in the
dark in relation to what he means by peace.—

>■

Olerka of Court*.
Sagadahoc—JOSEPH M 11 AYES. Beth.
PrnobtciA—EZR A C. BRETT, oldtown.
Franklin—SIMEON U.LOWELL, Farmington.
Wa.'do—SEl H L. MILUKE.V
fork—CALEB C. L'>RD ATred.
Kn *-OEOK(jE THORNDIKE
Washington—I.eMUEl <i. DOWNES,
Arooitook—d. L. STAPLES, Uoulton.

.Sept.
Harr.a in. Bol.ler'a Mill’,
i.ruiux.Sept.
Elizabeth
.Saturday
Keening b<pt.
CapTork
Monday Evening_Sept.
bpriogvsle.IT...Tueaday P. M .Sept.

\.vuuuv ku

special
comprehensiveness of its
was
tion of the reciprocity
views, has never been excelled,
The Governor in tits messs
legislature.
In
slate
similar
seldom equalled by
papers.
had suggested work for the legislature in this
j that Address the ptople of Maine were able matter. Mr.
Lynch went before the committo see the kind aud style of administration
I
tee having the matter iu charge, succeeded in
nor
which was to follow that inaugural act;
getting their report modi lied, aud then in the
have they been disappointed.
his clear exposition of the question,
While we do not claim perfection for Gov. House, by
a resolution of his own drafting passed
got
Coxy—for like all other men he is human—
with wonderful unanimity, when the whole
we state as our honest conviction that the inI
of the Ilona', before his effort was
feeling
j terests of the State have never been lodged made, seemed iu favor of a contrary expres; in safer hands, the office of Chief Magistrate
sion. Iu fact, the resolve of Mr. Lynch was
has never been better graced by any occupant,
by many as a reversal of the decision
and the honor and dignity of the State have regarded
of the House of two years previous.
than
ucmore
been
never
carefully guarded
Now for the fact; it was thin very resoluI der his admiuistration; aud it must be a diffij fion of Mr. Lynch, and the argument by
cult and hypercritical person who, for asiugle
which he enforced it, that affjrded Mr. Sweat
1 moment, would|weigh anything in that admin*
the material for the speech to which the Argus
I istraliou that he would preferred to see ebanerefers. Mr. Sweat read the resolution, referred
i ed, against tbe great aud glorious record for
it
I the State left by its general current. The to the unanimity with which passed, said it
was a later expression of the legislature than
1
of
Gov.
official
Coxy's
public appreciation
that which had been quoted iu opposition to
acts was revealed at the Stale Convention at j
the treaty. Such is the history of this mat; Augusta this season, which, without a dist-r. Mr. Sweat took his cue from Mr. Lynch,
| seating voice, and with a degree of enthusi- 1 and used his resolution aud his
arguments
l asm perfectly beyond description, notnluated
!
out of which to spin the warp and woof of
I him for re-election. That nomination will be
his own speech.
ratitled by the people ot Maine, on the 12tb j
The Argus refers to Mr. Sweat's speech in
inst., in a manner most gratifying to the feel-

PUcntliou— BEKI.IN BRAN.
Sag aitan <c—WILLIAM WnlTE. Botvdolnham.
Pmobicot— AsA11E>. W MeMAtiON, Edingtou.
Keni'bec—N A Til AN ILL oKaVEs, Vienne.
Franklin—CALVIN D. SEWALL, Ciiestervtlle.
Waldo—itEoROE W. BOWLER
fork- i.EMkNi L. MULDRAM, Welle.
Knox—RICHARD K. WALL.
Hancock- WM. U S A lit. ENT. ofSedgwiek.
Waking on—KPIlRAl d P DORMAN
Lincoln—HI A AM W. PvRfKlDOE, of Jefferson.
Aro-ti’o-tk—T. C. S BERRY, Smyrna.
Oxford—NOAH B HUBBARD. Hiram.
Somerset —CU AN DLLS BAKER.

P. XI

inaugurated in Janu-

in

statesmanlike

Commissioners.
Cumberland—CALEB A. CHAPLIN, Bridgton.
Androscoggin—LEE STRICKLAND.

**

was

than any other paper of kindred
the State.

as

thority endorses L. D. M. Sweat; praises his
speeches; says lie is sound on the Peace question, and then vote (or Sweat if you will; but
remember, that in doing so you vote for a man
who quietly listens to disunion doctrines with-

tution*.

ary, and delivered to the Legislature an AdI dress which, for the soundness of its seuti-

j

This

get

a

of Taxes and Assessments of New York value the real estate of the
city at 8410,774,435 for the year 18*14, against
8402,187,382 in 1W53. The personal estate

Hf"The hostile Indians in theWest are mounted on the fleetest horses, and are armed with
long-range guns.
tySolon S. Beedle, son of Rev. John Beedle,
of Gardiner, was killed in the battle at Deep
Bottom, La., on the 14th inst.
y Freddie Baxter, Gardiner, a little lad of
souieti or 8 years, had two ribs broken, by being
run over by a cart on Tuesday.
y Some one wishes to know if, when the
poet spoke of “taking no note of time,” he re-

disunion doctrine comes from a representative man of the party; a man whose paper
has a wider circulation by two or three fold

pursuits,

to

Boaton Stock Lilt.
Sale at tu Broeers' Board, Sapt. 1.
8.(V¥) American Hold.244*
22 000 .do.244*
600 0 8 Coupon Sixes ilKfll.1081

IT" The Commissioner

twinkling.

State Senate, and a inau whose name has been
mentioned for gubernatorial honors! This

Now we are perfectly willing to submit the
question to the people of Portland, or the people of the District, to decide which of the two

I

I
1

in kindred

pressed upon him. He
had no special taste for political life. His
men baa succeeded best in his chosen protastes and habits are more retiring. PosseWhich has altaiued the
sed of a comfortable fortune though by no fession or calling.
most eminence, as compared with those in the
means a man of opulence, be preferred the
same line of pursuit?
Mr. Sweat has bad
retirement of his family and the private circle iu which bis daily business required him the advantages of what is called a liberal eduv.«biuu|
caiuij
to move, rather than the more public position
lies, aud yet as a lawyer lie never became
oi a cuiei omce oi uie oiaie.
more than third-rate, aud is never rated above
But the people demanded his nomination,
that grade in the Cumberland Bar, of which
and he felt, under all tbe circumstances, that
he had no right to refuse their rtquest The [ he is a member; while iu politics, which has
been a special field lor bis ambition, he never
result iff matter of recorded history.
His
liecame more than an ordinary caucus speaker'
election was resisted by tbe opposition with a
till accident—only an accident—threw him invirulence seldom equalled. Ue was assailed
as a political apostate, because an old, life- i to Congress.
Mr. Lynch has given bis attention to merlong Democrat, be accepted tbe nomination
from the People in disregard of aud in oppo* cantile pursuits, aud though a poor boy, without wealth or family aid to give him a Jift, by
nilion to the action of the treason-tainted organisation of his former party friends. He dint of his own indomitable energy, incorruptwas opposed by every means that
ingenuity, ible honesty and business tact, has become
one of the first luercbun's of this city, with
whetted by party malignity, could suggest,
but on tbe second Monday of September tbe i few men belter versed iu anything relating to
the details of commercial business, and as,a
honest masses of the People recorded their
verdict, the result of which was his election man of yentral iuf i-mntioA upon all practical
by the unprecedented majority of 17,020 over topics, or even upon questions of civil policy
or political economy, he is far,
all competition, against a majority for the
very far before
Republican candidate of the year previous ot his lion, competitor. Mr. Lynch’s life has
been wonderfully successful. It affords a flue
3,770, or a net gain of 13,850!
The history of the State would be searched ! illustration ol the workings of our free institering.

unrecognized member of the party, but from
leading editor; from a man who was honored with a place on the State Coinmitte of
Resolutions; a candidate last year for the

head-and-sboulders

is according to the genius of Democracy
held by the Democratic party of 18(14.

dollar and

in vain for another instance of a vote so flat-

Saga takoc-ELI I Ail UPTON. Beth.
Penjtucot —Joseph mm leit, Bangor.

a

while it extols Mi. .Sweat without stint.

of our

office seeker.

being
engaged

and lor not

starlight, probably expects

its

>tning the protege of southern slave-holders,
iu effect sneer# at Mr. Lynch for his humble

origiu,

obscure, irresponsible,

This comes from no

j

c

auu

ttomterland—PETEK K. HALL, Windham.

aa

man

nation when it was

Androscoggin—IgAAC O.C’LKil*.
Piscataquis—C AUi.K> A. KIMBALL.

apeak

a

flag and the Government
thority it symbolizes, to the last

X 1 OMUI OI Be

Will

Magistrate;

the old

Gj/bni—iiOKATlO AlliJN, Canton.

;

placed

offices In the

the last

FOLLOWS

have
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Cumberland—GKO Kg n. »> rAKKLR. Gorham.
Pise itaquis— HD W Aliu J bW LIT. baugrrviile.
Si gad ahtso—PA KICK K. MIL AY, Bowdoinham.
Pen-absc t—JOHN U. WiLst'K, Bangor. *
c-Jod.N iiAii H, China.
Franklin— yEWAKD DILL. Phillip*.
Wald »—1 iRAKL It GRAM
York -KICd AKU ii GOING, Acton.
Knox —5 Lr’ULN W. LANuHroN.
Ltmc>ln— KdoiOLRIyK KLNi, ol Bremen.
WajAunp/on—BLN J AMlN W. FARRAR.
Areostcok-ir M BRADBURY, Uoaltou.

WILL IIIIX AA

we

gift of his fellow citizens,
discharging all duties imposed upou him with
| singular fidelity, and maintaining a character
perfectly irreproachable.
Mb. Cony, as our readers well know, was
j nominated last year by no old political orgau; ization, but by a convention of the People, the
ouly qualification for membership being un
j conditional loyalty to the L'uiouand the Conserous

BhenA

Bridgton...Friday

Cony.

At the head of this article

the name of Maine's honored and honorable

Waldo— W1L Li A U McUlLV tRY.
Lt.lAS MlLLlfeKN.
Torts—ESttbr F ii BAMly Biddeford.
LLlotlA U. JLALI I bouth Borwisk,
Loi iiLK SkMU)KN. Parsonusid.
Knox—
IKLuDWlU, ibomai.on.
JOtlS rt. WALKs.R. Union.
Lincoln—EVLULIT W bl Lib ON, ol Damarasct’a
Hancock— 1 UuMAS WAuKbN.oi L>oer lale.
r.bbN M. ilAMoR. of LUeu.
Washington— La * ib L W ADS WOalH, Jr.
aLBuI'.
bAMi'Ll. 11
Aroostook—PA Rk Lit P. BURLEIGH, Llnneas.
Oxford-A ILLIAM U. VtUulA, Norway.
THOMAS ( iiA'L Bucktieid.
Somerset—DAVID i> SlhWAUl,
JuUN b. IEnMCY.

GEN. E. W. GAN rr, ol

o'clock.

Patriotic IQuslc by IVili IT. 8. Banil.

BRADBUKY,bpring&eid.

Afijl'al’ts L> M AN So hi, Bangor.
Lr.Wl s BA UK Lit bt«t*on.
X«w*e*«>-JOSEPH A SANoOXN, tteadlield.
JOslaii
UUL, LitOhfleld.
CHdSHY AilNob, Benton.
Franklin—COHNE L US bl'ONE. Jay.
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PHILADELPHIA,

City Hall,
Frdiay Evening, Sept. 2,

Senators*
Oamheriaad-GEOKUb W. WOO I) MAN,Port land
8 A Ul'tL A UOLBKOOK. fr mepon
oLUttur. Pl^Kct, llarrtson
iilcii/AKobON, Baldwin.
UAi'l
,Jk.
Androscoggin—JLliLMl AH DiNuLhl
SoxOiOll.
Piscataquis—ELI la J HALL,
I HAUL), Richmond
oOL
J
Sagadahoc—TaOMAb
oSuoOJ N

*

IVew

lit Dint.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
*1 Dint.—SIDNEY PERIlAM,f>f Paris.
M Diit.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta.
ilk Dint.-JO US H. KICK, ol Foxcrolt.
Uk Diet—FREDERICK A. PIKE, ol Calais.
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the war, and appears in the strwts in
white oalioo.

1

Will address the Unconditional Union citizens of
Portland, at

For Members of Congress.

Penobscot

£7* A lady In New York, well known fcr her
lace* and other
coitly article* of dreu,
ha* laid aside her laces and diamonds
during

splendid

j

For Elector*.

JOHN

was

j

Friday Morning, Sept 2,1804.

VtCE-PRESIDEITT,

OF

Lincoln
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
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I

The Copperheads Mean Disunion,
OKIOIXAL AXD SELECTED.
selected as a compromise candidate, and his chief recommendation was that | The evidence of the disunion tendencies
y Ladles' dress bonnets ooat #500 in Richhe was a faithful and devoted disciple ol j and proclivities of the copperhead politicians !
Is daily multiplying. Few of the leaders i mond ; in New York a trifle leas.
Edward Bates ami that school ol conservative
y A convention of colored men it to be held
whig politicians. Not until after the first guns openly express their sympathy for such an isin New York on the 4th of October.
sue
from
the
did
but
the bolder and
present trouble,
anti-slavery
were fired on Fort Sumter
y Recruits ere offering in Pitdadelphia fastmore h'vnesl members of the
element begin to have any influence In the atparty do not
j
er than they can be examined.
hesitate
to
avow
it.
the
nation.
fairs of the
During
great week
y The worms are damaging the cotton crop
Who first began to find fault with Mr. Lin- : of conventions at Bangor, a Ratification
in Louisiana.
con’s administration? The Abolitionists. Who ; meetiug was held in the big tent in the eveny The Kearsarge is on her way home. The
were first in the field during the preseut Pres- ] ing, and among the speakers was Mr. Martakes her place.
Iroquois
ccllus Emery, the editor of the Bangor Demidential campaign? The Abolitionists, with
y A rascally bachelor calls the friendship of
ocrat. Mr. Emery is an out spoken, honest
Fremont at their head. They have complainj two women “always a plot against a third.”
ed every year, every month and every day, I Disvniouist. We find in his own paper—the j
i-jf~ Hon. F. A. Pike is addressing large meetthat Mr. Lincoln has been too slow. We do ! organ of l’euobscot county Democracy—the
*
ings in Knox and Waldo counties.
not propose to discuss at present the question I following report of his speech. The italics
tlf' Gen. Nickerson has been assigned to an
whether he has been too slow or not, but we
j and capitals are ours:
important command.
Mr. Emery spoke most earnestly in favor of !
only wish to point out the utter absurdity of
y The pay of female nurses in the Hospitals
*
»
«
an immediate peace.
|je showed is
the prologue to (lovernor Seymour’s long and
forty cents a day and one ration.
the folly ol any further attempt to subjugate
prosy speech. To say that passion am^l'anatthe South, and said that the hour had come
y It will be remembered that the New Engicism controlled the Republican Couventfon of when tile brave men of the North
should land Agricultural Fair commences on Tuesday
meet the brave men ol the South in council,
18(10 is mere drivelling nonsense. If the acnext, at Springfield, Mass.
aud should urge upon them a restoration of
tion of the Chicago convention, either in relay Wilmington, N. C., is now the only harthe Union of the fathers; but that,
if, in bor the rebels
tion to resolutions or candidates, is based on
hold, with any reasonable chance
view of the seas of blood that had been shed,
such puerile falsehoods as this, all honest and
the South could no longer consent to a ; of running the blockade.
POLITICAL UNION WITH THE NoKTB, he !
oaruest men wilt he mortified and disgusted.
13T A house owned by Charles Foster, Esq.,
would have the North say to the South, “we j
at East Machias, was destroyed by fire on TuesWe had hoped that a real live issue would be
shall part, with you in sorrow and in grief; hut
placed before the people; but it seems that the YOU HAVE WON YOUR INDEPENDENCE ON A day night.
yThe Quarterly Session of the Waldo Coundemocratic party have no stock in trade but
HUNPKED WELL FOUGHT FIELDS; the flirtheir aucient reputation, and that they can fiud tlier prosecutiou of this war is absolute ruin ty Temperance Association will be held at Jackto both sections; GO IN PEACE; LET US
son Village, on the 21st inst.
no better expedient than to turn back the
SHEATHE THE SWORD.” Mr. Emery’s !
iiT Five hundred persons made an excursion
wheels of time and light over again the battles
speech was listened to with profound atten- from Lewiston to
Boothbay on Tuesday last, and
tion.
which have long ago been decided.
as many more on tho route.
This is frank, distinct, unequivocal. The 1 were joined by
Itf Mr, David Niles, of Niies* Dover ExSouthern rebels—“the brave men of the !
"Mr. Sweat or Mr. Lynch."
press, was robbed of $10,000 in the Boston and
not
consent
to
live
with
South”—may
longer
With the above caption the Argus of TuesMaine Depot, on Wednesday last.
!
day indulged in a leader of a column and a us because of the “seas of blood” that our
y We learn that the quota of Augusta is
soldiers have shed, in which event wo will
half, in a spirit of unusual caudor lor that pa
now full, several having been recruited in the
take
leave
of
them
in
that
confess
sorrow,
per. The object of the article was to satisfy its
rebel States.
they have lairly “won their independence on
readers that the interests of the First District
y A daring attempt was made to rob the
a hundred well fought fields,” and say to
will be safer and better cared for by the resafe of Mr. P. M. Blake, broker, in Bangor,
election of Mr. Sweat than by the election of them, “go in peace; let us sheathe the
Tuesday night, as we learn from the Whig.
Mr. Lynch. Whatever views the readers of sword!”
y A man who courts a young woman in the
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Canbyt Official Ilcynrt of tho Surrender of t'ort .Morgan.

—--Was Department, i
Sanitary SuppliesWasuinoton. Sept. 1—10 50 A. M. V
Tbe following letter was addressed to a lady
To Mo). (Jen. Dix:—The Department has
financial.
Id this city, who had put up and forwarded a ! Just received Gen.
Washington, Sept. 1.
Cauby’s official report o(
the
surrender
of
box of domestic wines for the relief of sick
Fort Morgan.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day,
:
the
at
as
Acte Orleans, La., Aug. 24—Fort
Treasury Department,
and wounded soldiers. It is published in the
reported
Morgan
to $1,059,000.
surrendered
yesterday at two amounts
hope that others will follow the example of o'clock 1*. unconditionally
to
the 10-40 loan to-day
The
subscriptions
M., 23d lust.
the lady, and send to the Sanitary Commission
amounted to $595,500.
E. It. S. Canbv,
Gen.
Maj.
The official statement of the public debt on
auch articles as are really needed for the sufAew Orleans,
Aug. 24.—By the surrender the 30lh of August shows the amount outof i orl Morgan we have about (500
fering soldiers:
1
prisoners, standing to be $1,878,505,234, and the interest
; sixty pieces of artillery, and a large quantity
I
U. S. Sanitaky Commission',
in both coin and law ful money, $77,447,122, or
ol material.
Near Harper’s Ferry, Aug. 24, 1804. (
In the twelve hours preceding an increase of the public debt since
Aug. 2d
the
Dear Madam:—It must be a satisfaction to
surrender, about 3,000 sheils were thrown of $53,073,000, and of interest, $1,029,000.
into the fort.
those who contribute bouutifully lor the aid
The debt bearing interest in coin is now
The citadel and barracks are entirely dcsof our soldiers ts know the mauner in which I
j 889,*99,492; debt bearing interest iu lawful
their stores are used.
| troyed, and the works generally much injured. money, $439,197,000; debt on which interest
M iuy of tho guns were spiked, their carriages ceased,
A man of the 80th Ohio Infantry was point$357,470; debt bearing no interest,

ed out to me the other day lying in an ainbulauce and wounded in the abdomen.
Tbe
doctor thought he would not survive the day.
It was a pity, his comrade said, he one of the
finest men in the regiment.
Whiskey was too
strong for him. water would uot do, so I went
to the Sanitary wagon, of which I have
charge,
and which accotupauies tbe ambulance train
of the 8th corps, opened a box of domestic
wines and found some nicely packed bottles,
pulled out one ol currant wine, marked Mrs.
-*, Portland, Me.
A glass of this
seemed to revive him very much, and he was
aoou taken to the
hospital. The rest of the
wine has been given out, some to a brave
sharpshooter wounded in the thigh, who was
one of six to volunteer to drive some rebel
cavalry from the woods near our skirmish
line. They killed two of the rebs, hut were
forced to retreat, he stopping a moment for
one shot, had raised his Hand to the trigger,
when a ball from the enemy grazed his fingers,
passed through his shin and entered his
thigh. You would have been pleased to see
the satisfaction with which he took this
draught from home.
A sick Surgeon and Lieut. Colonel drank
your heaJtlt from the same bottle, and hoped
and knew tbe lady was as good as her wine.
This much I have written with tbe hope
that it may encourage auy e fforts put forth for
the Sauitary Commission. It is but one case
from thousands lu which kind frieuds at home
are acting on the field.

|
!

pounder,

T’rofn Xrtr Orleant.

New York, Sept. 1.
By the steamer Yazoo we have New Orleans
of
the
24th
nit.
papers
Gen. Banks has issued an order
requiring
the banks ol Louisiana, as a condition to the
future transaction of hu-iness, to receive the
Treasury notes of the United States in ex
change, at par, for their own issues.
An arrival at New Orleans from Brazos,
Santiago, brings intelligence that the French
and reactionary forces have advanced from
San Luis Poto-i, and now occupy Saltillo, only
sixty-three miles from Monterey, the seat ol
the Juarez Government.
The steamships Tennessee and Bienvill were
passed in the river by the Yazoo, on the 24th,
with .he prisoners from Fort Morgan on board.

veuerated,

there the blood of the races is
present, while it became mixed in almost exact ratio as the chains of slavery are tightenfail to hear Mr.

one

no

Kelley.

rom

It

rich treat.

Municipal Court—Sept.

1,

Henry H. Keed, for larceny of two coats,
the property of G. C. Andrews, was sentenced
to thirty days in the county jail.

Painicz appointed

Esq.,

msjority

John C. Baker,

over

the Democratic candidate.

Bosworth, 178;

atood for

Democrats made

a

The

The vote

Baker, CO.

for

it

cast after 3 o'clock in

to overcome the vote

thrown for Mr. Bos worth.
Fatukb and

Son.—Wednesday night the
police in the lower part of the city picked up
a young mau who was iutoxicated, aud placed
him in a cell in the lockup. Soon after the
up town police brought iu an old man who
was quite drunk, and placed him in a cell adjoining that of the young man’s. The officer
in chaege went to the ceil (H the young man,
enquired his name and bow it was spelt. On
his attempting to spell it the old inau in the
cell

and son, though they were brought in from
the two extremes of the city.

Sale

of

Real

Estate.—The Morton

Free street,

comprising the large
dwelling-house and 18,870
feet of land, was sold at auction by E. M. Patleu yesterday. It brought sixty-nine cents
property

on

three storied hiick

$13,020.30 for the whole property.
per foot,
Henry Merrill, Esq., was the purchaser. It is
or

pronounced a rich bargain for the purchaser.
Henry Bailey A Co. sold at auction yesterday the homstead of the late Mr. John Averill, corner of Pearl street and Church Lane.
The lot contained a little more than 2500 feet,
with the wooden dwelling-house thereon. It
was purchased by H. P. Deane, Esq., for
$2350.
iUE-Fakirof \ tshnu bad another crowded

house last eveniug, and the performance drew
■houts of applause. The distribution of the
gifts was made as on the preceding evening.
Mr. Charles Cobb, St. Lawrence street, a
worthy returned soldier, got the horse.
This

eveniug

there will

be

another enter-

tainment, and 150 more gifts will be distributed, among which is a spi udid melodeon iu
rosewood case. The entertainmeut is worth
a quarter, and then there is a chance of obtaining a gift.
Bow.—About twenty uaval recruits from
Rocklaud, who had shipjied in the Sabine, aud
who were to be on shore here for the last
time, eutered thu American House last eve-

ning

and

attempted

to kick up a row. The
landlord sent to the Police office aud a squad
of six or eight officers was immediately des-

patched to the house, who
turbuleiicy of the seamen.
Dime Novel.—We

indebted to A. Robfor the “Moose Huntof

issues of the Dime Novels.

dence Journal says, if there is
in

New

not an

outbreak

York,

when tire draft commences, it
will not be the fault of tiro
copperhead journals, which have done every thing in their
power to persuade the
class of that

Readies latest

Oi course he “has

few more left.”

Ludwig

and the

that the burden which the law
imposes
upon tlie whole country presses with especial
weight upon them. If an outbreak does take
place, it will he the fault of the

commanding

Central

Church, preparatory to the erection of a block
of three brick
dwelling-houses thereon.

General of that department if the government

fully prepared for it, and
promptly put down and tue actors
gators 8ummatily punished.

is not

l

!

Taken

if it U not
aud iusti-

Prisoner.—We learn that Lieut.
Heury M. Beane, 32d Me., who was reported
Statistics of New England.—Iu speak
among the missing after the affair at Petersburg of July 30th, was taken prisoner unhurt, of tae New England Fair soon to come ofT in
the Republican of that city says:
and is now at Richland
prison, Columbia. S. j Springfield,
‘•The territory occupied by the six New EngC.
land States covers an area of about 65,000
New Custom House.—The
attention of
square miles, and had a population in 1860 of
contractors is invited to the advertisement
in
11,135,283. Of its 20,000,000 acres only 12,our columns this morning for
proposals f r 000,0UO are
Improved. It lias 270,172 horses,
the erection of the new Custom House in our
640,002 cows, 208,181 oxen, 580,101 other
City.
; cattle, 1,740,566 sheep and 322,157 swine. It
Naval Recruits.—Up to yesterday the raises about 5 000,000 pounds of wool aud
whole number of recruits examined, accepted manufactures 47,000,000 pounds of butter and
and received on board the U. S. Shool Ship ; 21,000,006 pounds of cheese per annum.
_

Sabine since her arrival at this port was 421.

The Eternal Fitness of

Things.

We notice among the Vice Presidents of
the Secesh Convention at Chicago, the name
of one who was in the engagement between
the Chesapeake and the Shannon, and who
did not fight on the American side. He was
quite as loyal then as now.

1800 bales at 1 85

22_60O bbls; State and

S-pt

1.

Western 10&25c

?prJ,naf2“->-

41

Bee*—<juiet.
I’ora-le avy; sales 0 100 bbls; new mess 44fiOfij
50, doling at 40 75.
I ard
firm* r; sales 3»in bbls at 22; *24|o.
•
butter—Man at 47^&a)
Whiskey—dull; sai-« IXKI bbls at 1 82
sales 184 bhds; Muscovado
20Jc; Porto

K8“K»r-dud;

1

hundred,

Casco Street

Government

the

as

five hundrtd,

peraons

sept. 16th.
adores* the

interest accrued from date of note to date of deposit.
thousand dollar*

j

American Hold

jt;

United States 6’s 1881 coupons,.! \. 107
United States 5-&I coupous.It fit

United Htatesont veai oer'tHcste. new..
United States 4's 1C-40 bonds. 96
Missouri it's... 67

9sj

73.10th*.'..1114
Virginia 6’s,.
55}
1 umoer.auu Coal
Company preferred.6
New York Central.
lagi

Treasury

the deposits.

Sri*..
ilUUrtOU.
j.r-4
Ke**nng ."i" "", '..Jit,

Contemptible.—The World of this morntrain was attacked at Cimmeing shamefully garbles the Nashville despatch
rian Springs.
Ten men were killed and all the
stock captured. -The train was abandoned.
announcing the charge ol the 14 h United
States colored infantry at Dalton. We give
On the 21st two huudred Indians attacked
the despatch as it appears in all the other
several trains, including one belonging to the
pagovernment, sixty miles west from FortLarn- i pers, not excepting the News:
“At
this
the
14th
ed.
United
Oue man was killed and nearly all the
stage
States colored inlantry. Colonel Morgan commanding,
stock captured.
A large hand of Indians are congregating were ordered lo charge.
With a ringing
cheer and an impetuous rush, which was
in the neighborhood of Fort Lyon, and outirresistible, they charged upou the rebels,
A party comrages are of daily occurrence.
ing w ithin sight of the fort was pursued by who broke aud fled in the utmost confusion.”
Maj. Wyncoop, and three or four killed.
Now we give the despatch as doctored
Several unprotected settlements between
by
the World lor its negro hating readers:
Fort Lyon aud the base of the mountains are
“At
this
now receiving the attention of the Iudiaus.
stage the 14lh Uhileil States colored Inlantry,Col. Morgan commanding, charged*
Lieut Booth, of the 11th Kansas, who was
me
who broke and fled in the utreoels.
sent to the relief of the citizens,
reports that upon
he saw no Indians after a scout of 1(50 miles. ! most confusion."’
He is now encamped at Clay, the centre of
Could anyjjiing be more contemptible?
the section of the country travelled by tbe
[Brooklyn (N. V.) Union, 19th.
w
hich
extends
from
the Platte to the
savages,
Arkansas river, about 400 miles.
AOBtCCLTUBAL Colleok.—The CommisOur present force is entirely inadequate for
sioners appointed by the Governor to make
the work before it.
Over 2,000 persons have been murdered on
examination for site of an Industrial College
the Platte route, and 100 on the Arkansas,
Hon. Win. G. Crosby, Joseph Eaton, E-q.,
and $300,000 worth of property has been desand Samuel F. Periey, E-q..have visited farms
troyed or captured, besides 3,000 horses, 500
in Orrington and Gorham, offered to the State
mules anil 2,000 oxen.
Idaho and Montano are said to swarui witii
for the purpose as a donation, and they will
di-aib cte.i and disloyal men.
It is esliuihu-d
report to the Governor and council. The
that 20,000 of these men have gone there the
farm in Gorham is the Wood bury farm, so
and
a
half.
past year
Tin- Mexicans are said to be very uneasy
called, owned by F. O. J. Smith, and the one
along the entire mountain raugc, and rebels in Orrington is the Nourse farm. The comand Motinon agents are said to have been at
missioners hope that other donations will be
work among them.
—

offered.

6 per

a

In addition to tho
very liberal iutereat
note#

tor

three year#, thia

privilege

on

new
I

1,". S. stock#

per cent.

j

the

of eouversion ia

were over

twenty

Eietnpiion

State

treasury

IVi riirr

from local

no tel

thia

a«aw.»iio.

reason
over

regular troops

now

scattered

Ihe frontiers of Canada could not defend

the Provinces from the United States soldiers
in case of invasion, and might iuvite one, as
tbeAmcricins would delight iu surrounding
and

capturing

ronto

British

regiments.
believe in such logic

Globe don’t

The Toas

the

30S

cent, per annnm,

ment.
ft lb

ies

lines, nothing more.
Sergeant K. Couley, of the PJth Regiment
Veteran Reserves, is to lie shot to-morrow at
Alevandria, Va., tor a violation of the g:id article ol war and aiding soldiers to desert.
i'rom Mobile.

Ntw York, Sept. 1.
The steamer McClellan, from New Orleans
the 2-ftb ull., via Mobile Bay the 27th, has arris cd
She brings Admiral Karragut's official dispatch regarding the capture of Fort Morgan,
and the Hags of the reh*-l steam ram Tennessee, the rebel steamer Si Ima, and Forts Gaines
and M o g ua
I’ll- rebel ram Nashville was blown
up by
;h Meiaco net on the
night of the 25ih ult
below Mobile.
She was 136 le t long, an I
waa to mount twelve
guns.
rir gunboat Oneida tiiheil
up six torpedoes
on the night of the
doth,in the channel below
tue forts.
^llf’ r*m Tennessee would
soon leave for
New Orleans.
The Selma is doing duty in the Union cause.
Our forces ashore and on
shipboard are in
excellent condition.
The McClellan touched oif Key West and
brought the mail thence. The fever is abatio"
there.
■

Railroad Accident.

An engine exploded its boiler on the P. A
Union Sentiment at tuf. South.—A
E. R. It. yesterday, near Union, killing the
Union man who was forced into the
j
rebql engineer, fireman, brakeman and a atranger.—
army in Arkan-ae, and has
lately made his The engine was blown to piecea.
escape,eays, thousands of prayers daily ascend
to God from loyal hearts that the
A I til.r Report.
Uniou troops
would come South and relieve them from
St. John, N. B., Sept. 1.
their
There Is no truth In the story from Cltaroppression. He represents the rebels as belottetown
announcing the capture, In the Bay
ing on their last legs, and great dissatisfaction | of
Chaleur, by the Tallahassee, of twenty-two
prevailing among them.
i
schooners.

thorough

according

In

or

ability

of

of

or

the

the

secure

On the

Clapp's
I

discharge

COLLFf.F

Block'

Congress

Street.

liok in Bn not. Stratton It Co.'• chain or Interumtioi.a Uumn. and < ummercul
Cut eg-•
e tab.l.htO in
t«eut>- »„ of the hading comae
cia: ctu-a iu the Cnit-d outre
and 1 ai.adaa
The object of there
Collegia i. to furui.b young
m' n and I*(lien the he.t
i.cilitics for obtainug a
thorough 11m ue- n r.ducMiou
Scboia-i Ipc for fail cumseof
Rork-keepinr, ComLaw. c omn trcini lalculaiioim. cp,nceriau
nu aaishi.',
Corrcap-iiidi n^e, Le -lurta ana B*a« i
cal hxcrcietp, i« good
throughout the chain for an
unlimited period.

18

v

i

*

•^eiciai

stock compan-

L>

A

■

KAY.

<4

While the Government offers the most liberal term#
or its loans it b)lievet that the
very strongest appeal will be to the loyalty aud patriotism of the

Port 'and

Mr.iue.

notes foi

iug acoueidrable

Intoreat atmi-acnually, payable In
payer at the

rate of

aeve..

aud three

h. per cent, per annum
in three year, into ilx
percent
upon « blob tlie iutcre.1 i, paya-

Uomi.convettable
dve-tneuty bond,,
ble in ooiu.

ten

tubsertltert

at

thit Bank upon all amount!

o/SI.iXfl

Canal

Trunk

coutaiupaper* of no
fluder » HI be
name to No.

sum of moucy, aud
to au> oue bui the loo-er. 1 hr
rewarded a» above on returning the
8 Ceutrsl Wharf, or 72 Brackett atreot.
Poitla’Ki, aug. 1 1*64

su, 3? dtf

Fouud Aairay.
Homo. The owner con have him by proviog owuernhip and pa lug charges
App'y to *A 11'L M. KNIu til, j> a'tuouth
aug81 dlw*

A

a*

Lost*

j

ALM)-

,

Be nit.

will be made to
phompily attended to.
n

Y,

hare all ordera

JAMES 11. H AC KL Y FT.
THE
i
BROOXSIEPER GA8 REGULATOR.
;

j

Aug

TOVB

GAM.

Z—dim

i

USE

!

THE

BROOXSIEPER GAS
ASD

REGULATOR,

TUVH

SA VB

GAS.

kttg 3- dim
I

n.

J.

TEUPLE,

% Dealer

in

47

Uuion

Street,

THE

ty Highest prices paid for 2nd hand Furniture.
Old Furniture Repaired and made to look like new.
Aug IS -eod2w*

H. OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
Ho. 8

mg.
Pock-1 Bo- k contains Sf4 in mouey, a note against
Char'cs Hocgdou Gorham, lor SOO.and u* against
barles uooptr for fl2.
lheabo«e reward will b*
paid lor the recovery of the property and the detection ol the thief.
Tune 8 —tt
GEORGE BECK.

|

Clapp's Block

Market

Hoard
Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 30 Dauforth street
May 11th
mayPidtf

liOULD. Cashier.

'4.—eodtl

Oglairi

n
ot a

aerate

atice in

town ot

County ot Cumberland and State of Maine, to roe
executed on the eighth da? of April A. 1) 1899. b)
Gideon b
Hatubiin of Westbrook afor< sa d. and
which a.id real estate is described in raid Mortgage, as follows to wit: a certain pi-ee ol land
with the buildings therton situated In Westbrook
aforesaid and bounded tl»u-»:
a*
Ci*
south
corner of Char es Hill’s laud, thence
as
raid
uill’s
now
stands
fence
ruuulng northerly
to the c■ oss road; thence from these two bound?
extending uor h westerly on **id road and ou
one Wilson’s line tar enough to include twenty-live
acres: and beb g the same premir.es occupied by
me and on which 1 now live." 1 claim to foreclose
said Mortgage for breach of the conditions thereof.
Andrkw J. Laubablb
Portland, Sept. 1. 1884. w8w

beginniig

westerly

77

milE undersigned b»‘ing, a portion of the perrons
A named iu Section 1st of aa act enti’led
An act
to inco porate th New loitlaud Screw Steamship
Company,” hereby give pnblic notice that the first
nulling of said corporation for the p irpose ot organization, wi'lbe held at the Portland nnd New
York Meamahip office, on Brown’s Wharf. 1 hursday, September 16th, 1884, at 2 1-2 o’clock. P M
St. John smith,
Johb B Brown,
Mark P. Rmbbt,
Phillip H. Brown,
Henry
Fox.
«>
Portland, Sept. 1, 1854.
dtd

MONDAY.

#

loiu N«ul.
ff rvf\" HBL8 Superior Kiln Dried Corn Meal,
lor rale by FREDERICK DAViS,
1|7 Commercial 8t.
Aug 19—t odSw
Tkftnidud

Street,

j

on

^ugur and

it

JULY 95th.

Pij

ud

llOPHNl EATON.

by

No. 1 Central Wharf.

Ang 19—dlw

lieiiig.

I CJ E

OKEAMS.

on

Hackmatack, and Hard

FRUIT,

hand.

Galt’s

UUDS.j CHOICE

Custom House Wharf.

may9tf

___tr_

Sierra

Attention Sabre Zouaves 1

Moreau

UHOS

are

Lathe.

wptl todJw*

Apply

to

Engine

ISAAC MeCLEF LAN.
Gorham.

Rt

kl

Practice. A prixe
let all be present.

"pu

go to the Is'aud for Target
will be awarded to the best shoti
Per order F. H. White. Capt.
to

A. U. SAWYBB, Clerk.

SU-

]

ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.

on

MUSCOVADO

10TC8.
GAR
871 HU08 Superior Mutoovado, and
8* TCS Clayed Molasses,
ll BBLS from hlerra Morpna,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.,_

CALL AND SEE US I

to meet at
A

A

Sugnr aud Molannen.

for complaint.

Jy»

™a,lb- *'

KNIGUT.
48 Commercial Wharf.
Portland, June 18,1364.
junelbdtf

We shall be happy to see all our old friends and
make a host of new ones, and trust that none will

a

IAYLOK.
Whart, Portland.

oak

.rr
100,000SIMONTON

WATER,

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

cau.-e

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
J. K.

_

TO

or

▲ Perfect

PAINT

Oil*.

Subs'l-ute fir Linseed Oil,
Korn reiiria.

ano

IT

O’XxikClAl Wiabf.

6 A b

Bos’ n, Aug 27.13*54

“CLIPt'ER” will leave
Whn-f. 8aeo. far tf ♦
»
every dav, (buodiy except* H) a» lo a u
sn<12r u
Retiming l*uve the Pool at 11 a. m
snd6r u, arriving in time for the eveaiug trait

1

1

No. II
uokmeh

A'

lPs

fornma

C.isaa

#*. Ik.

n_l

..

J k..k

Excursion Ticket- farni hed to pa ties o' Filly or
from ortland to he Pool and biak, by railand «ia&mboat, a< 90 <?«nts
*068 k STURDIVANT.
7S Commercial 8t Portland
Aa*. 8d. 1864 —dtl

nor

road

MOW

THE

IS
TO

riKHC’ES

10 BBLS
Now landing from

.Molaws.

j CHOICE SIKKKA MOEBJf A

j

retpwctlaliy >uo.,uto tkamu,i, *i
Portland Olid vicinity, tbnt tin hot tenant, nt
ly located in thie city. Daring thn elevon noktb.
thnt » n hove been in tow n we hove cored not cl
the wont form* ol dtnenee in penont nko knve t,D«
other lormi of treatment In void, and cane, ontirata in eoehort e time that th* qoettioa It
naked, do they iu, cared r To anawer thi. qoeaUoi
we will any that £U that do aot
lay en ed. we wl
loctur the eecond tiw 'or nothing
Dr. D hae beoa a practice .uectrVctac let twenty
joe venn. and Ukiw n regular giudwabd
| l.y.oxn
electricity u perfectly nnnpud to obrtalr ditre n
I -u the form ol oervoa. or -ick hendicli, were*
r
In tue hand ueck.er ntremitiu rci.emrytiot-wT B
i 1“ 'hr enett '■»*(-- or where the lean- an net «h v
involved. acute or vhroalv heemutwa., ncroulu. t t
lineaen, whii. •w.Hingu- .pinul dieeseoe curv.
*
ot the ,pme ocatraclec a,mode* cbdortec tier 1 v
palet orpuraiyule St Vitae Dbbwo. Pe'M,.«t*
■ riu.
r heettaacy of .peech
iivcpep.,*
th a, ootutipttlou and liver ecmplalnt |ilew— we ■%r,
oaee
that ear hi predated let' wit ir
•eery
'trtotnrw e, »k. ehnwt and nl' *»w «• He a
t

WOULD

nltai

•omplalataj

By

j

LA DIB*
'* ne and weak backs. norro*. and *l«rk
breou.la.
1 Minsk* and -s nalu in tbe head with Indlyaat oa and constipation af tbe bowel*; pain In tb* *sdg
and back leeeorrbma (nr wbltetl; foiling •< >t<
•mb with latc-nal tanceri tamore, pchras
nd
ill that long train o* dleemne* will Ind In flactrt*
Ity n sort means of ear* For palahl mensSrwnrn n
too profane mnnstrwatlon. and all ol those lens '>ae
Of troable* wttb vonag ad is. Fleetrleity l« a e* r alt
•podge, and Wtll. la a short time restore 'he •**. • e
o the rigor ol health.
as. Imrwailt
n ’be *rrUm, ei ch a
Mereary Antimony. Amenta, be. Handr*. ah
are troubled with stir Joints. weak backs, and vtrt. seotherdiMcaltiaa. tbe direct cease of who b
a
alas oases oat of lea. Is the e»bet of potaoaces dra a
»B be restored to a*tar*' ••'•agtb tad rigor by the

xtractiar Mineral l'oiroa fb

USB Tin

are

MOLA88E8,

Brig "C. H K,unW,-THOS. ASENCIO * CO.,
i.—*f
c. a. wkut.

or from la* to

continae to davo'e their special ard exelothe proa, cat ion of claims for

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and
Prise Money,
And all other elaims against the tiovamment.h fk
mg been dalv licensed ther-fcr.
iy All advice tree. Terms as )o« as at any oth
or Atancy. and no pay lequireu antii the claimsare
obtained.
Office 88 Kxchauge street, Jose Block.
7 BRADFORD.
Z. K UARMOR.
Jane 21.—dtf

of Distilled

Assessor for the First District
oha ge St r ortland. Me
Aug J6 dk»8w*

To

oi

Spirits,

Cigars,

G Marshal’,
Mains, No. 22 Rx*

Co.,

D, ale’s la

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
I'oalrclloaery, Nut*. Cfgaia, Ac-,

.Vo. St

Hxckangt

St.

.fmltmmd-

Oranges,
Lime*.
Lemon
Tim-In i.P.O’** Ot*
ron Kaiii*", hire Net* Of all
kind*. OtlTee Sa din*- Din * pp#*,
Pilra. Poscbee. Preeerrsd Fta'le. Gnaa Dr. ai.
Loa-ngte. Cai diet. Honey sprees Gam Tobaoeo,
Ppnor Si use *te. or.
agars Plokisw
[V Tb" T. ade supplied on too moot liberal tense.

at—I**_
N«W

18
to

THE

TIME

tram ran

BROCKSIF.PER 8GA8 REGULATOR.
HOWARD SHAW, Agnt.
Aagddla

LUMBER.

Carpenters and Contractors.
will be

tr)4 la*4

Kdwia C. Owen 4k

A»g

1HUKKAY,

Coal Oil, Tobacco and

Baths.

and Tie I r I
''anmIhHai. t*h*

Who sails and Eetal

eive attention to
STILL

Inspector

eight

OOec boars from te'alook s. ■. to 1 m,| If

(Ratabliahed in 1861.)

J.

EUeotrlolty

Tbe Rbeamatic the «oatv, tbe tame and tbe «e 1
ap with \oy. and move with tbe agiiii) a*o An* •
itv of voitb: the hMt*d brain i*
*h.
vtte® limb# restored th# on coat) d#forw»ti*
i.
aoved faintu#** eon **rted te vigor
weal*'
#
«tr*-nirth; the blind mad# to •## th# d#*i tc» r #er
4
11# allied form to mov« agrirht ♦»># M#r?l*»
|
Pltb iw oblit*rttod tbe vrvd^r «* #•*
§
-*
**T*rt*d tb# calami'*'*
#•
a*Ha*#4. and
%■ aetJT# oironlatv- **-*♦#tetwed.

TWWthsee.* gteetro-fV

TIME

BRADFORD * HARMOK.
Pension and Claim Agents,

T.

ClMpp’s Block.

orcoxaumaa axd mlm araaait

ina

foi TortJani.

VrDEJlIIUi,

Medical Electrician.

Boston

For ike Fool.

THE AFFLICTED !

DM. M

sug?eoi3n

r.»yr—8t**mer
F netory Is
WBEcaibfsAi
^
k

ie torod in Ike" War

STORY, So.SS Kaabaag* St.

-»i r-dtr

desired for carfoee of'be folPROPOSALS
lowing wuudi, via:— While
Ceoadieo Poplar,

MILLOOHiHS

Monty can

*• that

10,000 ford* Wood nnd Loga Wanted.

PATENT

nnecaiFTioi,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES,

To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen.

B. BUFFtM.
Treasurer America Wodd Paper Company,
Provldenc-. U. 1
Ang 23—dkra

informs bis lriende

THE
In

of svut

Tre«null«.

Drawn from Dow s Fa'entTee Cream (Soda) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

have

Ship Timber.

Wood Plank, Treenails from 12 to 23 inches. Treenail Wedges. So.
OAK.
L

Ac, by
June2Sd8m

CONFECTION ART, Ac.,

Constantly

iubreriber
general tbvt be will

GAS.

May be found at tha office rf Hon N
Httckmetuck

PLAIN AND FANCY CARE,

Ang

TOOK

Sugar,

3.T hhds Choice Muscovado Molasses,
48 tierces Choice Mutcovado Molass- s.
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and for sale

and after

ill hear* if the

Molasses.

IliiDS. Choice Muscovado

_

lull nd luchN

For Sale*
a

Boards.

FKtl
Clin, S.weJ Spruce
B >.rd** or .»lo l»
JLOV/ATv
J. H. UAMLEN, Mobeen’s Warf.
Portland, Me.
Aug 2f—d4w

(FOX BLOCK,)
Which will be open

SAYS

AS D

DANA A CO.

ttpruce Shipping

^orse power Steam Engine with all
the member, of tbi. Company
t)>)
re.iue.ted
a«>
tne fixtures, has teen but little u»ed; al*o
A*1*!**-*
ALL
the armory
Wedur sday, Kept 7th,
30
good second hand Gear
8 o’c'ock
ami
small
cutter,

nr,o of
now dis-

1 -o look

HOUSE,

Middle

SODA

Notice*

Hall Afloat.

charge k aud for sale by
au*27d2w

Notice of Foreclosure.

ot

WEALTH.
ECONOMYJS
re-pectlalJy

I;

OLH

made in the performance
having bo*
DEFAULT
of the conditions
certain couve)
No.
in the
real
Moitgage
Weitbrook.

Junettutf

Aug 8—dim

lUnnllUDS CAULAIlil bAI.T,
iOl/vl Br Brig Edminstou Brother-,

Befitted and Eefumuhed

EATING

jy Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold. Silver, and
Fu canife base. All operations warrant. <1to give
satisfaction.
juiicof»eodi?ly’64

different

6—dim

BOW AMU SHAW, Agent.

i

..

The popular and oeutrallv located

PORTLAND.

OFFERb

REGULATOR,

brocksiepirbgashegutator

Merchandise.

The subscriber* would respectfully announce to their
numerous irieudp and the public that
they
have thoroughly

Bepairod.

BR0CKBI1PER GAS

of
QUITO
O

Bank wi 1 convert the seven-thirty nut- a maturing Aug. 19, and Oct. 1. into six per cent, bonds

Square,

for *aJe. it bit #*tab;ipbm*af • variety
of L’ariiage* mane in the neat«*t tad moat #*b•taot.aJ manner.
The im taunt Hicns * ail f fee
at)lea of Light Carnahan, ano ibt> nil) hi
•vld on the moat favorable term*.
Forma* iate»4»
lug to parcLaaa Carriage* will and it Hr tbair inter
eat to caJJ and *xamiae before
baying **e where

1 HE

>■

RE-OPENED.

m>C.

STRAYED

from the •‘ubscriber on fuesday KreuQTOLEN
iJ
while in Pierce's auction mom, a Calf Skit

This

Portland, July 80,18

USE

CRAFTS A Wit LIAMS.

$45 Krwnrd !

First National Bank.

W. K.

J

3-10

!

Lost.

of 1481. in all the denominations in which the note
were issued, via:—#c0. >100, ffOO si d 81.C00.

POUTLAND.Maibb

1

LOAN. !

Casco Cank ie prepared to received
subscriptions to the new 7 3->0 loan i.i sums of *50 and
upward*, pay in-s interest on same fr m dat- oi subscription to August 15th, the dateof the Government
nous.
All person# having *60 «nd upwards mow have a
good opi»or unity of lending a helping n*ud to their
Government b> -tWnbing liberally te this loan.
The notes are convertible at the end of three
7*-ars
iubwpe ie. paying 6per cent 6-20 bonds.
Loaus takeu on as tavorab e terms as at any other
Bai k.
B. P. GERltlSH. Cashier
Portland. Ju y 2*. 1864.
J>» listf

Carriages, Carriages!

|

and be well finished.
The advertiser would lease such a hou-e tor a term
of years, or p irohase if terms suited. A two-story
cottage, small lot. preferred.
Address ». P. Q-, at the Pre*s < 'fflee, stating location. iiene al terms. Ac c >njUe%tHUi*.
Fori laud. Aug 1.1864—dtf

Tom the pasture of Mr Francis Roberts, Westbrook. Iasi mouth, a Three year oo
gray Coir, small -i/e; whoever wil retnru nira or
g.ve information where he may be fouud. will be
suitably rewarded, by calling »t No «.• spring St
FRANCIS £ rMKKY
Portland, July 18. 1804 —dtf

KM,

r*

Is n'ed in ibe same manner a- L n*e.d
Oil.
d-Ke quietly and very bar ', c<n b
a ed with
all colors, aud p •« eases deeded
lor ail
advantage*
work ou me ufe tonnr e*tab i.l>m
ala, depots
ears. engli es. all kin 1s of non
vo'i, f«»r roof«, aud
wiiortve- a waiter proof pui .* i«
For |]
req-.lrei
kiud* of »hip work, exp sei to suit water, it is »■P*n*»r to any th**r.
Address orders to

—

FIRN1TURE!
43. 45 and

I

BAiUK.

GOVERNMENT^

NEW and second-hand

\

1864.—dtf

CASC O

USE

SA l it

Cashier.

Portland, Aug 1,

aug31 3m.

AMD

three

years iuto speci*Due eighth per cent wiil be al ow ed on all amounts
of *1000 anu over.
B. C. SOklEKB

HATS & BONNETS DYED.
Et©fv exertir

warned,
by the advertiser, a convenient,
centrally located, and pleasant hou-e tor •
—„»•-Jusin^ll f*»m ly. without cuildreu—jos-es-iou to
Ih- Und ai early a- the middle of October, soontr if
possi le. It must have good water couvemciicee.

rill

Will reeeire oocUnmenu ol kereboad to a
•very dn.criptioo, lor ptbiit or pilvait »a>a. Palm
Real Estate. Vestel*. » argovs, Mock* ant llor*
onandi*# solicited
Caah advance* man*, tit.
prompt *ale* and retarn*
mchlSdly

—AND—

Wanted

prepared to receive 'ubscriptions to
the new 7 3 10 loan in sum* of W and
upwards,
paying interest from date of subscr* ?tion to August
16th, the date of the new loan.

VI.

Of

NAVY SUBSTITUTES!

64 aud 5d Middle street.

AngO— dk wis6w

convertable at the end of
pay lag 6 par cent 6-20 bonds.

Law,

■

Wstuff'll,

Awet'ia.

Bm removed to the epaoioua don IB
Exchange Street, four dcors below
■trotanl'i Ixobaue.

*i

CUSTOM Coat an*1 30 custom Bant makers
Apply st Clothing Rooms of
WOODMAN. I RUB k CO.,

This Bank h

are

HENRY BA1LXT k CO
Aag IS—rod] w- (bea dtd

stroat.

and Connsellrr at

WANTED-An

I

the

Commission lerchant A .4 net It > ter

H.mlovk Haswu d. or American Linden Beech.
aith gu'd aud a eea 1 in the eeutre
Tellow Birch, end W Ire or Had Kim and
The tinder win
Mbits
Spraoe—all to be ,oand and mcrihan'atie
leaving the name at Tills
offer, mty be made tv ta-uia!.
Or
1C h
b, the eord. or in
the
ul
8
IS or 18 feet i-ag. iiom e laches ia
log
Aug 80. 1**4
diameter up wild, to bodtlirereO on narigaule wa'sr
fur nwlidn ing wh-n I. aded ine feet. Pert- •
artive, indu trioun, honest BOY,
17 or If years of age. who reside* in the citT, ! pleas s'ate tbe kn d of wood, and the amount 1 be,
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by the Govern-
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The London Times favors the removal of
the British regular troops from Canada, and
let Canada defend herself, and states as a
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A schooner at Halifax, on Thursday, the ! sistant Treasurers and
St. Johu Globe says, repoiti having pass* d a
by the
white-painted steamer off Port Hood, suppos- Firm Rational Bank ol
Portland, Maine,
ed to he the Tallahassee. This would seem
and b/ all National Banks which are*
D<po,ltaric.
to agree with the report in the Pictou Chron- i
o! public money, and all
reapoctabl* Banka and
of
the
wholesale
destruction of fishing
iele,
Banker, throughout the
country will give further
vessels in that neighborhood. It was known
and afford every faoility'to auhacrihe.
informal.on,
that wheu the T. was at Halifax, her captain
1
Au; 20—d4 w2m
engaged a pilot having full knowledge of that
coast, indicating that there it was his iutentiou
11 KM
to
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Dwelling Houwsg Lang

together with the land; houses ntnri> l«w ann n
guoa order. Lot 80 feet an Cum be- land M suclug
hack haJ f the distance lo Congress 8t, or about nia£
ty-nve feet. Terms to suit—gale positive.
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this Society,
their friend* will
Join tb*-m
r.cketsSO conts, Cho« u< r includt d.

of this School opens Thursday,
>2, in Mur on Block. Congress St.
In add tiou t*» the d i> school which bs* received *o
‘arge a share of the best patronage oi >he city, arrai g« m* nt* bsv* nuw\b*eu made
to ajqut a few
Boa
Xehclars.
For Circular- containing Terms. Ac address
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pay in any h ug better, lor ita ewn assets are either
in Government securities or in
not*., or bond# payable in Government
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uont investment. The ante, can
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Free at.,
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Port.aud Me
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Young Ladies’ Seminary.
Fall Se* ion

Auy faring# batik which pay# its dipoaitora iu
V. 8. Note,, coufidt-r# that it ia
paying in the beat
circulating medium of the country, and it cannot

Stock Market.
New York, Sept. 1.
i
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Toung Ladies

Fall Term of ibi> In,tltution will commence
X on I U 'itL) sef t e 18>>4.
TUOS. U. MEAD, Sec y.
Aug 9—cod Aw Id
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intoroat than any oltar, aud tht Utt

Day School

!?r U: *l*th
Circulars

Bridgton Academy,

upwards for these notes at any one time will be
allowed a commission ot
oue-qnarter ot one per
cent., which will be paid by the
Treasury Depart

a

Aug 17

ONLY an OTS,
Reverted tents bdeents.
:
For particulars see small bills
FRANK f YEATON, Agent.
auggo d»t
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and
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tiuo Uaar
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night, rangiog in value from
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“I**1
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out 1M feat
8t,
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by
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valuable lot, pleasantly sod
10 ao eacellaut oeighboroood.
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YISHMJ,
Magic

The pleasing Performer of
140 lie xutiful CifiH «lxen

ai A action,
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be
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Academy.
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•
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ETenlnga,

enoh

Portland

i»I in* I. (i.

making deposits subsequent

Petroleum—steady;
lallow—more

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 1.
Late advices from Fort Keiley say Indian
have
increased
on'rages
during the last ten

original Certificate# of Deposit as they
the note* draw interest from

Seminary.

Portland Ang. t3. teat

the receipt of !

alter

as soon

Thuraday, Friday

RETURN OF T1IF.
ORIGINAL

one

The notes will be transmitted to ths owners
free ol
transportation charges

d*y

8ALE&

Valuable Beal Cntaie

Or«t Exo.tem.nt !
Som.thiog Kntlrely New 1
Otand (lift Exhibition.

rilllK Fall Term cf this Ins’itution will commcce
Aon I ut* d
iy hept. 6:h. an 1 continue ten weeks
k or further
particulars inqui e ol the Principal, at
21i Cumberland
street, alter Sept. 1st.

I

Parties

;

particulars apply to the principal at *8 high
aug27dlw*

or

h/.

AUCTION
C >N

Select School.

8pecial Advantage*

■

fishing

from their date,

PEERING HALL

Fall Term of Miss Dir gin’* School for
THE
young ladles and misses, will begin Sept. 6th
t

elect. They will be Issued In denomination* ol

It it

WARREN JOHNSON, A. M.

Sept 1—d«w*

will

years

titty, one

Coffee—firm.
MolaKset*— quiet.
Naval Mure*—dull.

The lurtian Troubles.

Erie, Pa., Sept. 1.

of

!

|

Principal,

addrtk iho

These notes will be convertible at tbo
option of the
holder at maturity, into six
per cent, gold bearing
bonds, payable not leas than five nor more than

As

]?.??V?.eatc.r,n
bi^icr;

__

the 19th

LOAN.

prepart d.

4i<. Uouud Hoop Ohio 112<>a,
.>outhern tirrne
Mile*
I2>jo bbls; Extra do 1 > 2
>®14(«0; C anada lua2<»c
bbls; Extra 1020&12 60.
W heat—3®5chigher; salae7 ,0Udbuah»l§:
Chicago
8 : *,i"au*eeclub2 20 u 2 33; Winter
Ked W entern 2 3 <®2 40.
Corn—2®3 higher; sale* 134 <W bushela; mixed
W H'tcru 1 60 a 1 62.
Oat.'—lc be t r; sales Canada at 91®91ic.

New York, Sept. 1.
Gold shows a strong tendency to recover.—
The gold room operators are unable to fulfill
their engagements and instead of tailing are
repudiating. Very large amounts have been
lost during the last two days. The range has
been from 2 43 to 2.48 1-2.

rowdy

city

New Block.—John W. Lane, Esq., broke
ground yesterday on the lot of land he recently purchased on Congress street, between the
residence of Dr.

sales

State 9

Orleans.

ua

Secretary

A

three-tea the per cent per
annum,—principal and interest both to be
paid in lawful money.

—

quelled the

are

inson, Excbauge Street,
er,” by John Neal,—one
a

soou

or al

NkwYork

higher;

Flour—sales

The bonds for the balance of the six per
cent, loan of 1881 are all printed and
ready
for delivery.
The Treasury to-day furnished $7,000,000
to-day, $2,000.000of which are for Gen. Grant’s
army, and $3 000.000 for Gen. Sherinau’s army.
Two million dollars were recently sent to New

Cain?'

lie!"
sang out, "That's a
Hallo father!" shouted the young man, "is
that you?" “Aye aye, Charley,” was the response, "is that you ?” It proved to he father
next

....

Cotton—le

dling uplands.

ENTERTAINMENTS

GOOD School for Boyp, Torsham, Maine, 26
miles from Tortiand; easy of access— a beautiful anti healthy locality. For Circular*, Ac.,
please

tho Treasury gives notice that
br received lor t'oupon Treasury
Notes, payable three ye»*s from August 16, 18h4,
with *emi annual interest at the rateol seven and

the

York Market.

kexr

prescrlhed.

days.

The

subscription*

may

the boat.

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 31.
Gen. Grant arrived this afternoon from City
Point.

$519,111,207; unpaid requisitions, $78,795,000.
The amount in the Treasury is $17,189,518.

all events throw the election into
Cougress. Au important federal victory before Atlanta or Petersburg, however, would
\atioMal Democratic Convention.
put Mr. L ucoln’s success, by an overwhelmChicago, Sept. 1.
a
ing minority, beyond
peradventure. Thus
Tile following committee were appoited to
Democratic success is p jssib.e only by means i
the
candidates
of
tbe Chicago Convennotify
ol d.saster to the national arms.
If they ever
tion, of their nomination :
thiuk ol it, tue reduction must be au ugly one
Gov. Horatio Seymour, chairman; A. P.
to the leaders of the D uucra ic
party, that
E igertou ol lnd., J. M. Douglass of III., John
toeii failure iu this pu .deal campaign, and !
Merrill of Dei., Isaac Law rence of 11.1., Beuj.
the ultimate re dotation of the Union under
Starks of Oregon, John E. Smith of Maine,
Mr. Lincoln's policy, would hand their names
John
of Yt Hugh McCarty of Mich.,
down to tlie execration of luture generations
Geo. II. t'lumonof M<1 .John Bigler of Cal.,
of their countrymen.—| Toronto Globe.
J. G. Abbott ol Mass., W. T. Bond of Mo., C.
Let the war democrats "think of it” and
11. Berry of Minn., Gov. WlcklitTe and James
Guthrie of Ky., C. Negus of Iowa, J. D. Stiles
A party
govern themselves accordingly.
ol Penn., Theodore Kunyon of X. J., Alfred
whose success depends on the victories which
E. Burr of Conn., John A. Greene, Jr. of X.
rebels may gain over loyal troops cannot have
Y., Geo. \V. Morgan of Ohio, Geo. \Y. Harthe elemeut of patriotism ia it. “That's so’’
rington of X. 11., Gov. Shannon of Kansas,
W. T. Galioway of Wis.
will be the response of every loya! heart.
The following gentlemen compose the X'aColorado.—Thu Lewiston Journal says A. tioual Democratic Committee for the next four
B. Crosby E-q formerly ol Ureeue, arrived
years;
S. It. Lyman of Maine, Jssiah Minot of X.
home ou Thursday Irom Colorado Teriilory.
he has beeu engaged iu miuiug, being
FI., 11. S. Smith of Vt, T. O. Prince of Mass.,
wherj
Win. M. Converse of Conn., Gideon Bradford
a member of a slock
company whicn is engaged in erecting quartz mills-and preparing of K. L, August Belmont, X. Y., VV. G. Steele
of X. J., VV. A. Gulbrack of Penn., John A.
for extensive operations. The past sea-ou
Nicholson of Del., Odin Bowie of Md., James
has been very wet and consequently miners
Guthrie and L. Trimole of Ky..iiuliis P. Itanny
have not generally done so well as usual but
of Ohio, VV.E.Molack of Iud., VV.T Story of III.,
bo reports that the miues are rich. Fortune,
however, is quite as tickle there as anywhere, W. L. Bancroft of Mich., Lewis VV. Hogg of
lie reports that a gentleman » ho sotue years
Mo., John II. McKinuey of Minn, George II.
Paul of Wis., D. O. Finch of Iowa, Isaac K.
since left Auburn and went to Denver city
Eiton of Kansas, Tbos. Hughes of Cal., Wm
and entered into arming, in a lew years made
McMillan of Oregon.
(200,000. lie theu went to enlarging his busiThe Committee was organized by the eleoness iu a new mine, did not hit a rich vein
tion of August Belmont as Cbairmau, and F.
at tlr?t, sunk ail his surplus, got discouraged,
soiyl the whole mine lor uiue shillings! and O. Prince as Secretary.
The following were appointed as tbe Execwent to a new laud of gold further west.
Tile
man who bought this mine, sunk his
explo- utive Committee; Belmont, Prince, Galbrach,
rations deeper than his unlucky predecessor,
Itanny, Story, Paul and Bogg.
"struck a vcio/’uud is now worth several millions of dollars, and the mine still producing
Jfrom II aaliinyton.
marvellously. Tnc rule iu the mines is that
Washington, Sept. 1.
men gelmoneyslowly.just as it
iseverywhere.
The National liepubiican says: We are auMr. Crosby reports that while his train was
thorized uud requested to auuouuce that, notcrossiug the' piaiua it was attacked by the withstanding ali that has been said on the subIndians and three men killed. The Inject, neither Mr. tlflinore nor Col. Jacques ou
dians are growing troublesome, but as they
the oue hand, nor Mr. Gteeiy ou the other,
are too cowardly to attack unless they numever have heen nor are now authorized to exber 10 to 1, Mr. Crosby does not fear for the
press auy desires, views or opinious of the
salety of the towns or congregated miners. President of the United States, either in Canada or U.chutoud, ou the subject ol negotiaPassing over the Eastern Kail road recenttions for peace, beyoud wiial lie has plainly
ly, we could not help noticing the improve- and carelully written over his owu
signature;
ment in vegetation during the past month.
that the mi—iou to liicUiuoud was initiated
The corn is looking finely aud will yield a
and executed by Messrs. Giluiore and Jacques
good crop. Late potatoes will be plenty, aud ou their owu private
account; that they uad
tue fall feed seldom promised heller, while the
no authority to speak lor the President ol the
hay crop that has been gathered is superior Uuiutd States,
officially or unofficially, or for
ill quality and large in quantity. Apples ge,u
Abraham Lincoln,
or privately.—
eraily speaking will he rather poor in quality, li Mr. Benjamin's unofficially
report of the sayings ol
but a lair yield. We mi-sod the fatni’isr faces
Messrs. Gilmore and Jacques while in Richid conductors Cram and Towle.
The former
mond is corrrecl, they assumed a responsibiliis ujw recovering from a long illness, his
ty not given them and make statements wholplace having been supplied by Mr’ West who ly untrue.
has made himself a favorite with the travel
While on this subject it is proper to state
ling public. Conductor To wle is oil recruiting that he President, after
repeated solicitations,
his health. We hope he will get that enjoyconsented to give .Messrs. Gilmore and Jacment from others, the public have when trava pass
our military lines.
He
ques
through
elling with him, aud that he will induce un-d
did not request Gen. Grant to open a cones
d<esoine Uiclielors to amend their way* and
pondeuce with Gen. Lee to give them a safe
I e genial and Court* o in, a- nil the regular con| conduct to Richmond and return. Geu.Grant
■ u tors on the road
are
(Newburyport Her- did that upon his owu responsibility. The
at J.
President's request was merely that tier.
The Dbaft in New York.—The Provi- Gran would pass them through his military

They were much astonished
to find that the Union men had quietly gone
to the polls iu the morning in such numbers

impossible

Chicago Convention says:
It Gen. Lee could win auy important battle
might be possible to el* eta Democratic can-

didate,

the aftarnoon.

that it was

What A Canadian Thinks.
Editor of the Toronto Globe, one of the

the

rush between 3 and 4

were

Uraguez'sal

ablest papers in Canada iu his remarks upon

The

o'clock, supposing that a small vote would be
thrown, aud that they could catch the Union
men napping.
About two thirds of the votes
thrown by them

Minister.

The French troops are marching on New
Leoup.
It is expected that Mouterey and
Matauiotas will be attacked soon.

fill the vacancy occasioned by the decease of Stevens Smith, Esq., was the return
of Caleb V. Boswurtb, E-q., the Union candi100

a

general.

day, to

by

e«ru*o.

he-iou is dally expected,and he will be receiv
ed according to bis rank, llial of a division

Election in Waui> 5.—The result of the
election lor Alderman iu
th^.V.h Ward yester-

date

n

Nkw York, Sept. 1.
The New Orleans Abeitle of the 24ih states
that Juarez's family had arrived there, and
that Juarez himself was in a vessel otl the
river.
Maximillian was conciliating prominent men.
lie had gone to Guadalajara and
had again urged Santa Anna to return.
Almonte l ad been made Mutslia! of Police, and

The gallery is reserved
for ladies, and they are invited to crowd it to
its utmost capacity.
a

was

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 30.

EDUCATIONAL.

thousand, and
| five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
yesterday.
The light ship, sunk by the rebels near Sew- be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of
fifty dolell's Point, has been raised.
lars.

jUfiTirt

whiab*Ktape

to

by

Thomas Stimpsou, formerly of Boston, died

(Signed)
Nothing has

returned in reply, striking almost mitter the
stern of the Monticello,
The Monticello then
op ned with t» iueh aud 30 pounder shell, but
received uo response and found the steamer
had suddenly disappeared. During the
engagement, a rebel battery of Whitworth guns,
stationed on shore, kept np a constant lire
against the Monticello, bat doing no damage.
When tbc day dawned the stranger, which
proved to he the Tallahassee, was seen safely
moored under the guns of the rebel Fort Fisher.
Precautions have been taken to keep her
there, though she may manage to slip out some
dark night.

dience. He is tbe saute man who dissected
“Sunset” Cox of Ohio, on the "Miscegenation” question—showing that where freedom
has been respected and the Rights of Man

Let

No news

It further appears that since the 2d of Aug.
the six per cent, bonds under the acts of
July
been received to-day from Gen.
17th and Aug' 5th, 1801, exchanged for 7-30’s,
Sheridan.
or
Sherman
have
increased
Grant,
to the extent of $15,000,000;
K. M. Stanton,
that the 7-30 three years notes under the act
(Signed)
of July 17th, 1801, have been reduced about
Secretary of War.
the same amount, and the six per cent, ccrlfl| cates of indebtedness under the act of March
Tho Tallah**9*eis It M no the lilocktule.
1st. 1802, have increased nearly $28,000,000.
New York, Sept. 1.
The Secretary of flic Treasury hss issued a
The Herald's Beaufort, N.C,correspondent
circular
the commissions hereafter
says that on the night of the 28th, Uapt- Phe- i allowed specifying
on 10-40 bonds, viz:—Between
$25,ien of the gunboat Monticello, oil' New Out000 and
a
of one per cent.;
let, discovered a steamer staudiug for the between $250,000, quarter
$250,000 and $1,000,000. three eighths
shore under mil steam. He, made pursuit and
of one per cent.; $1,000,000 and upward, half
tired at her, hut elicited uo reply. Fiuaily the
of one per cent. A New York person is austranger tired a large shell whutl^ UB'Tfd bethorized to act as agent, but no notes or bonds
tween the Monticello'* ina«ta.
Ion
are
then sent a 33
to^bc issued except in the form Ueretofore
man

u. S. 7-30

twenty

FortrAe Monroe.

Front

|

Meeting this Evening.
Hon. W11.1.IAM D. Kkm.ky, a Representative in Congress from Philadelphia, w ho is to
address the citizens of Portland this (Friday)
evening in the New City Hail, is pronounced
by those who have heard him, one of the best
political speakers that ever addressed an au-

will be

was one

their ammunition desTho loss iu the army
killed and seven wounded.
E. It. S. Canby, Maj. Gen.

FINANCIAL.
_

Missouri.

|

Respectfully yours,
A. M. Mkuwix. Agent San. Com.

ed.

burned, aud much of
troyed by the tebels.

;

Depredationt.

Cairo, 111., FepL 1.
An account from White river says the country. ail along, is alive wiih guerrillas, who lire
iuto all the passing bouts.
Ou the 231 lost Joe.
Shelby’s rebel gang
attacked the forces guarding the railroad between Duvall’s Bluff and Little Hock, and
captured nearly all the 04 h 111. regiment, who
were occupying three stations.
Coi. Mitchell
is reported killed.
Shelby's force is also
threatening Duvall’s Bluff and St. Charles.
The rebel Uen. Buford is
preparing for another rebel raid iuto West Kentucky. His advanced guard lias entered McCracker county.
Gen. ltosecrans has issued orders for the repair of the Charleston and Fulton railroad in ;

Carolina

Lumber

rsceived by the under

Company.

tbe abort
appointed
Proposals
C nndeMgned bl<
M Thursday September
SEALED
I*
gens Ibr lb* sale o' lataber, lor
sigued until 12 o’clock
TH
Conn
the erection of two story wooden Cottage
Turk end all orte and places noitb
15th,
tb* dials of N
tor

houj-e and stable.proposed to be erected on Grove
►
street, ward 7. for ugeuo Humphrey E*o.
plan*. Specification* lc may be examined at the
'he
Architect
l.xo M Hasdiro.
«f
office
*
Portlaud. Aug. Oth lb64.
augSl 3t#

Matoe’8 Ornci, |
Ausu.it 29 18b4 t
The attention of the citizens of this City is particularly called to the following noti o
JACOB Mel. ELL AN. Mayor.
Marshal's Ofsicu,
|
First Di*tric*. State ot Malar, f

Pbotost

la aooordance with instrucioas reoeivea from tnt
A. A Provost Marshal t.entialol Maiue, examinations of man from the d*If#rent towns in this dietrior will be continued -Ith s view to comet the
enrollment Mats, and oorre-ponding correction! will
bemadf la tho guota*. according as names are Added to or stricken from the lists
CiaRLBA H. Docortt’

Captain and Piovost Marshal.
Aug 19,1984.
%

*lW

br

been

A

s

an

a

•

ew

of New Yotk. and is p.snared to furnish herd pine
lumber lu any quantitlei.br ibo eargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions, at tbeihortaet noiioe;alao Black
Walnut. Bay wood, he.
JOB A. TL'HNh'R.
No. M Waihingtoa 8t., Boston Maes.

Ang lO.lStt.eedhm

Notice.

unconditional Union
tpuk
k
nr*
to

ro'ere or Cumberland
meet at the town l one* la
Mid town on Tnerday, the tth day ofSrrtrmbor
neat at 3 o'clock. PM. to nominate a candid*'*
fl>r Kspro-entutlre to
nprekoi t tb* town in tb* neat
l egislature: alio to clones t tossn Comtelttee for
Per order of tbe lew. Com.
theeosalng year.
Curoberlutid Aug ID l*tt.
uagtl did.

r.qnested

•

n- C.

HI. A.

Stated meeting of tbe Main* Cbarltabl* Moabsnlo Ak.co.atlo* wtll be held la tb* Library
d
oloch.
Boob, Tbareday

T*»

8renln|^8ept^, T|o

*

Th» Pious Copperhead's Prayer.
fThe following ballad, with a change of
three Words only, applies wonderfully to the
present days. It was written by St. John
Honeywood, in the latter part of the last century iu the prospectof a war with France.]

CALORIC POWER

facilities for

and expense

My kindred are distressed,
0grant that all my hard-earned pence
May slumber in my chest.
And shonld the Hebei* gain the
And all their foes condemn

onr

GBAKD

collection of

Mountains, .Montreal, Quebec,
troit, Chicago, W ilu aukie, Niagara
Fall*, and return

AT

Will bear fhvorable comparison with any establishment in the

Though impious pirates on the seas
Our Merchant Ships despoil,
Yet shall my spirit rest in ease

city.

Business and Professional
jOf

variety, atylo and coat,

rave

j

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

And oxen, corn, and all 1 have
Full thrice their value bring.
0 may my lands yield
The army to supply!

every

twenty fold
Bill-Head* Baled and Cat in the Neat-

May fkt contractors fraught with gold
My copious harvests buy

May filthy greenbacks

e*t

Manner.

now no more

Usurp the place of coin;
my basket and my store
With blessings from the mine’

But

Of

though the fig-tree shall not bloom
seek the stall,
W hat though it be Thy righteous doom
That half our y ouths shall fall,

Rapid*

rence.

Amsrieap Money

taken at Tar for Ticket*, Sleep1
lug Cars and at Relic»hineiit Saloon*.
Arrangement* ha e been made with the Proprietor# ol the principal Hotel* in Monareal, (Quebec and
D<troit to take Aiueiican Money at par, charging
New Yoik llo\el pri «;*.
For Ticket* or inf rmulion apply to Aoxkt of
Grard Trunk Railway.
E. P. BEACH, General Agent,279 Broadway.N.Y.
W m FLowxus, La. tern Agent, Bangor.
June 11.—d4w

IMPORTANT

oxen

B&ilroad. and other Corporation Work, done
with promptnea. and fidelity.

TO TUAVELERk

Thy servant blees
And my posterity,
I'll joy iumy own righteousness
To perpetuity.

The Cabinet

DOCUMENTS,

no!,oe'
foi'row;untilr”rthtr
Leave

Serwtu, Beporti, ud all kiedi

Organs

Put op in

superior style.

Bronzed

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best Instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most promiuen artists in the conutry
have given written testimony to this effect, and those
instruments are in constant use in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
ras in the principal citothers—as well as in tne
ies. 'ht-never each ins*rumen's are required. Price
These last'aments may be found
• 46 to • 00 each.
at the Muse -00ms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

II. H.

j

Label*,

Cards,

Weddincr
Note*

j

qf Invitation, Viaiting Carda,
ate., qf every variety

ce*, etc.,

Liata
and

j

qf Dancoat,

OFFICE*
Bouton*
•

Shop-bill*.
Circular*,

Man.

Vice-President—l) J AlEL SHARP.

9 16

Mates.

stant

$930,000.00

$730,030.00

use

one

of HOR'S

LARGE CYLINDER

|

office.
| appointed

The Daily Pres* Job Offioe is believed to be

famished

as

as

well

any similar establishment in the State.

manner.

Printing

All orders for Job

solvency.

must be

j

directed to

the

Daily Press Job Office, No. 82j Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in

Hti;k\atio.ul

this

department

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRICE, Vioe President.
GEoRUE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
fPortland Board qf Ptferenecs:
Join B Blows ft Sou, UKnurr Flit< iu ft Co.
H. J. Li but ft Co.
Johu Ltuch ft Co.

Agenta wanted In erery
repeated tonct a* agenta.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., yzorawoi*.
Portland June 1, ISM.
dtf

This Company will tasu* Polices to be free after tfct
payment oi six, eight or ten Premiums uf the option

insured and at rates as i<ftv as any other
The issue of Free Policies renders it ut
V %least equal il not superior to the participation
span lee.
OAoc No 103 Middle St

AiiUiuun a

Company.

j

Water

J W. T
Cii \KLKS H.

GARDINER.
DOUGHTY.
Capt and Provost Martha’ 1st D strict Maine.
Awg. 13— d3m

day dissolved by

mutual

consei

t.

Middle street,

iw.

^

over

Caac<> Bank
L D M. SWEAT.
NATHAN CLEAVES.

Jjmland^IuW I6th.l9«4.

Jyl9«i8ra

Dissolution.

T rn„?!Ti™.UT'r'1 4 8,ro«‘-

<7klCB™,Z-n! Vi,)lAW

m

car*

7

r ATJiJNT

Train

I

Station,

Bangor and

;

j

leave Fort land, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

:

f.m.

Freight train loaves Portland at 8
turning is dueinPortland at 1 p. m.

A.

m., and

!

i

Attorney.ood
«l..olT*d by mu-

*•

tnal consent. Either partner will
attend to tbs Battlement of of tbe bu-ineasof the la*e tii m
Mr. Howard will c "‘turn* to
office91 “‘u
occupy
Middle ? tree, over Ca-co Bauk
Mr Strou* will occupy office 105 Middle
street
e’
opposite head of Plumb street.

JoaarH IIoivaeh,
SsWALL C. 8TUOUT.

Portland, June 27, 1964 —d3m

dar I fire to mv two rons, E. J. and Chas.
UandMl. their time, to act and trad fbr them,
•elves; 1 shall not claim thfcir wages or pav their
debt.-.
T. V. RANDALL, Hex r Falls, Me.
Witness, Mary Pillabury, Mary 8. Pfllsbury.
Ji*neT7.1*A4.
*
|un*>2»

THIS

For Mule.
easterly halt of the two storied House No. 4
Horton 1 lao<> (Dow 8t ) A ’avorable opportunity for anv.o • wistdng to purchase a small tenement
For particulars enquire ou the premia**
Aar 19—d2w

THE

R«r. (’hurt.
poreh»«e ftoek of Mllllniiry »->ib r*at of on.
of I bo beat Hindi U *b«olty, a<Umm throub
P.O.,
Iy»M
MI|,t.lKER. Fortlnbd*

TO

■

Farm for Sale.
Pleasantly situat* d in Windham.on

A. U.

w4w#

A

get out of

I he

order^

bucke

bus

no

valve and

block
ot wood land,
A SQUARE
I 8t.
in

ale

by

lylPdSm

ARRANGEMENTS

F. M.
a. m.

and

3.06
CLIl* F

M

stations.

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

For laic,
half the three »tor> brick Hlrck, situated on
Congress tit., near the head of Park &!.. one oi
the most desirable kcatiois in the city.
For par-

13 LIBERTY

ISQCAKE,

..

ONE

NOTICfi.
TITE, the undersigned having sold our Stock of
vf Coal and Wood to Mtssri. Randall, McAlister $ /o.. do cheeriu'ly recommend them to uur

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

BOSTON

1

r*,e6’ colt-

»™ra;riXrr,ble
PI G IRON,

!

Also, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER ELATE IRON,
of English and Sootch Manufacture
We sballoontinue to receive, In addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE

ticulars en uircofMr.S. C. Cha-e or C. C. ioluian
F. A Howard's under Lancaster
Aik 8—dim*

All persons having dt manii*
against ua are requested lo pr. sent f'ciii lor tettlemeiit, and all per-ons ind. bt*d fo us ar«- requested
to make immediate payment at the old ‘’aud where
one ol the uadert-igued may he found for the present.
SAWYElt A WHITNEY.
Portland, Jnue 6, 1864.
junelUdSw

mid

TWO story House and Lot. situated on Portk
laud strett, with Stable and other out buildings
Also two at joining lots containing abou*
ight
thousand square leet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
juutWdtf

peY sTonsT- bounties i

Cumberland

18*4._

A

»p25

PORTLAND DRY DOCK
COMPANY.*

AN

UKnn.nl of

parable

Al.n,

Drlirerrd to ardor la aoy

Eltht Doll,,, „r ,i,.rr

,t the offloo of the

Trea.urer, 117

etal itraat.
C. M
Jllf Mtk, 18*4 —Stf

c.

nim..

DAVIS. Trtmnr.r
*'

ni»«

|

Holt

Mood.

IMtai.lwU,MI.-41r

hr r. E
of

I

I

Eclectic Medical

Sickness (Chlorosis).
Spinal Afflictions, pains In
the bask and lower part* of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddinees, ete., ete. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL tbe
eflfect* that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they eontain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their fuuction being to substitute
strength for weakness, whieh, when properly used,

They care
They care

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invite, all Ladleowhe
need a medical adviser, to call at hit rooms, No.
t Temple Street, which they will lad
arranged foi
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medidnesare unrivalled ia efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities Their action is speolflc and
curtain of prodacing relief ia a short time.
S.AD1EI will find It invaluable in nil cases of obstructions after all other remedies have boon tried la
vain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takes
with perfect safoty at all time#.
Bent to any part of the country wit h full dlrootions
DR HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. I Tompla Street, corner of Mlddlo. Portland.

DK.

VmI

upf’“ f,r‘“«,P|es

H.B.—LADIES deetrimg may consult one of their
A lady of expenseoe lx constant attend

•«a hx.
an on.

they never

|

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

i'HioASDaa Lawn.

Mr. Coe:—The bottle of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cara yoa
gave me has bicked up your statement concerning
it. 1 havo only used halt a bottle, and cau sat
piae
apple short cake or anything el e without trouble
li acta like a charm. 1 he relief it affords ia
inetaataucous.
Jus a. Luwaar
New Haven. June 18,1804.

I

Those who know my ejuatltaUon, what my conditiou has been tor the la-t thirty
yeais. will believe
will, me that a medicine that will roach
my ease will

1

by

K'

New Haven, June 29,1804.
Ins

Asians
on

l.

T.._•_

the cam,

my

MRS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Jane 30th, 1801.
,,

..

A.

Harmless
OP

NO

c. r. kmh*li..

Of tbe
TBE

Fluid,

aunot be .bakod la her .kill In

Head.

SK3SE OT TABTE AN1) BMEtl. BE9TORED
——

•

Offioi

Bonn—Prcm S A. M.ttll IP, M.
eeptITIa».oatai edly

Drops

DU.

U.

Drops!

Lyon's Periodical Drops!
Sap* to do Qoodtnd cannot do Maps.

LYON’-8 PERIODICAL DROPS!
Thf Cl root Omalr Kemedy

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ABB

BBTTBB

ALL

THAN

liOODALE’S

CATARRH

REMEDY.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

Dr. Goodaie has combatted Catarrh until he has

•

DO HARM

fought it down. It has been a long war, but his triumph is complete. Through all coming time his Catarrh Remedy will be known as the only one antidote for

a disease which supeiifdalfots have declarincurable. Cata-rh doctors, so called, spring up
like Diushroons, on ail tides. Ihe object of these
pocket practitioners is mouey. They use dangerous
instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate
the already inflamed mem bran*. They never cure.
Dr. Goodsle’s treatment it medicinal, not mechanical. He does not believe in the
force-pump system,
which is working so much mischief.
His remedy
passe# through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis***e, and obliterates it. It does not rslievs merely
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it coats a dollar
a bottle—no more.

Lyon’s Periodical

ed

DA>p*

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*
THJXALL PILLS, POWDBRM

ARB BBTTBR

</L’ACB MBDIC/SB3.

ASD

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are Sure to do Good and
oannot
do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great Female Kemetly.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
AM BBTTBB

THAI ALL

Pillsi Powders and Quack

Preparations.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
SUKK TO DO UOOD AND CANNOT DO UAKM

—

Lyon's Periodical Props
teiobut riimi iiiiidt

accompanied

1

THE

to las

Mheieswle

j

ud ennag

Bini.Bauta.
_
Bangor Mao*. April id.

WANTKD-Ssrye

Drwgpsefv Mew Many's rtams
Pyoprteti re
bp W. F. Phillips H B Bay.
ieidl^PortMad
had all ether eajerv.
I
Mrahhawdlydl

telling

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneaei
nece, Depression of bpirlts, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Rack, Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Hcarfcp» Dragging bensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Aching Aleng the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
wr.
isituym <y /% mourn .1. J
Bound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot ihe
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and un1
4c 4c
conditionally a Herculean Specific for the e bole disIt is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
ease.
Such an article ought not to be “hid under a
Chlorosis ot Ureen Sickness. Irregularity. Paiufulbushel," and any man who can invent so truly an
ness. Profuse or Suppression or Customary Disefficient and poai ive a remedy for *uch a loathsome
charges. Leucorrhca or Whites. Scirrhus or Uloerdisease, ought to be considered cue of the beueiacate State ot the Uterus,
Sterility, 4c
tora ot his race, and bis name and the effect* oi bis
No better Tonic can possibly >e put
up than this, 1 skill perpetuated.
Yours respectfully
and none less
to do harm, snd it is composed
likely
D. L DODGE. A. M.
wholly ef vegetable agents, and such a« «e have
the well-kno^m Traveller,
knewn to be valuable, and hare used fur many
Pling
And whose family
years.
physician Dr. Goodalc was for
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
many years, save—“If Dr. G codale says he can cure
for 94.
(.'atari h. he con cure it," Ao.
Should your druggist not have it, send directly to
Price $1
Send a stamp for a pamphlet
as, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
Dr. K GOODALE'b Offloe and
Depot 76. Bleeker
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from
s'reet, one door west ot Broadway, Mew Yuik.
observation,
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland.
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
June 3d, 1868.
June3dly
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover 8t Boston.
GEO. W. 8WRIT, M D., Proprietor,
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.
SCRftBO* GiRiRiL'iOrrtn,
I
mchSeodftm
Waahingt u City, June‘ii, 1864. |
us and Agaietdni burgeons

IN

Mechanic Arts!

Agriculture

Lyon’s

Periodical

tk*t *1
tea own

1S0CK8ISPXR S0A8 XIG0LAT0E.
MOW AMD

Aa( 6—dim

AM AW. Agent

.rJ.Mto to
promptness

to**

JAMBS B
I

tokll’toto**”

>to*t«ki
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9l0k to go and ccnsnlt Mr,. Manat*,
have been given up by other
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general remedy for Female Complaints this
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New liarea, June31th, 1384.
Messm ,C.U. Clark k Co—Keefirmew :-l desire
to make known the almost iusUutaneoas eFecte
of
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
in cases of sbolero mochas. !
1 had been for twenty four boars
purging ut the
and
stomach
bowels, erery fifteen minutes I went !
into your drug store to procure tome
brandy as 1 I
had always been to d that it waa a
good remedy lor !
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at I
once attracted tue attention ot the clerk in cl
urge
and he asked meat once "went is the matter!" I
replied: "1 hare been tortwentry-four hours vomiting and purging, and I am unable In stand er walk,
from weakness. and this deadly sicknessat
my stomach c mplete y prostrates me.' He produced a botfor the Colored TWhjjm—l sndidates must be
tle of Coe's l>ys|>cpaia Cure,
saying, "take a large
! Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and
swallow of that; it is now ilo elock; taken another
must be examined by a Hoard ot Medical officer? to
after dinner."
be convened by the burgeon General
Ihe Board
From tlie moment I took that list doae ot
the
will determine whether the candidate will be
no dicine my sickneas at itomach was
apgenu- its eFeet
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
pointed Surgeon or Assistant burgeon, according to
was initautaueous. Iu au hoar 1 eat
my dinner with
Ob the lat day of Noytmbor, A. D. IS153. u required , merit
Applicatisn*
by one or mor*
a* good a relish a* ever
hungry man partook las I
test mouiaJ* from respectable persons. as to moral
by th« Lawo ol the State ef Uaiue.
was well cleared out of
food.) and followed by a I
character. Ao.. should be addressed to the burgeon
teaspoon hi of cure. I have not suStred a particle
The Capital Stock a.(1.900.000 : Genera). U. b. A
Washington, D C or to the Asoi inconvenience since I took the
\
rsmedy
ststant Surge. >u General. l\ S. A
Louisville Ky
Its action was so w ■uderful and so
and with the surplus it invested a* foilosrt:
Immediate
Board* are now in session at Boston. Mew Yo fc
that I could hardly beltsve the evidences of
I
Real eatata, anmeumN red.
my own
(07.969
19
C
bt.
Washington,
incinnati,
Louis, and Mew Orsenses and I desire to
pu'liely rnske knows the-e Cach Id haad, oo depoall, aod a ageot*'
I leans.
facts, that the whole world msv avail themselves of
hand*,
219.990 9«
Alec wanted. Hospital Btewards for*Colored
its Use
Like bread. It tbouhl did a place In
Keg
Called
State.
Stock,.
692
>47 60
everr
tmente
t andidate* must
posse** * fair English Ed
on 's house, and I believe that no one
State aad City Stock,. ,ad Town Boada, *>t9 160 Ou
should go
ueatHtn, and be famitiar with theeom,-#UKdiBg and
away from home without a bottle of it u his pocket
Beak aud Tract Company Stock,.
1.O17.270 ik)
dispensing of Mediciate. Applira’iobs most hr mode
or where it eould b> quickly made availab e
I Mortgage Bond,.
331,9.0 00
as in the eese of Burgeons gad Assis’aot
>ur*rvu»
Truly yours,
UEo. L. DRAKE.
AUaaUo Mitaal la*. Co'**crip, 190-2,
16 vet 90
t ompeaeatioa from 83ft 00 to 888 u»<
per month with
clothing, rations, fuel and quarters
Out qf Ike
wew I jr- Ssv
Total A wet*,
(2,099.979 74
Job k hakml.1
Amoant of Labllltle* for Lo**ec not
New Haven, July lltk, 1M4 V
inly l-3au3cn
Acting Burgeon General.
doe or adjtutcd.
Mu Coa—Str:—Having been trcubled with the
9176 41 ] (,
116 Sle 471 ft
Dyspep-ia for some eight or twelve months I have Amoaat at rlek. eatimated.
THUS A. ALEXANDER. Proeideot.
taken the usual kiudsol taedieln*s. which have doae
Loire* 1. Raanaa. .Secretary.
me no good
I saw your auierti.eteent of a medicine toe ire the Dyspepsia.
I have tried it sad
Hartford, Xoo. 7. 1*8.
found it to be Tan mediciua The Irvt U dreps the
snu
7th of Jane ) that 1 took, relieved me in one minute
I have taken it three or four times, bat have had aa
( eaawoaiti. appointed aa
rptIK understgaed
the
last l*fu aiure aa aoth-r
distressing feeling In mv st. much since taking the
Vo. 4 Iron Block. PorUanal Par.
at
1 Uer aracoise
first 16 drops; a! hough before. I eould net eat a
sasd resolve to to*He aod prland sad directed
Mdtf
meal and sometime, ao n ore Uau three er foar
eeivr doea>l»o« and be a start mac <a aid of Urn pro
"* sffsp* tor Urn bowed* of 4gr>i ■>f n
<aod
mouthful!* w tbout distressing me
pi rr~*
Krnaoval.
Tie tfsrLe••** tree." aod to roeotee proposers tart to
J F. WUODRI FF.
Respect.aliy,
IllTIK; removed from at old etaad to the
joootsoo thereof, hereby §1*0 swtm that tiny nr*
■ E etoro No (1. Commorcta) *aro-t and »• e oted
New Haven, June lltk net
prepared to reasier each fsaatow heoefaetSom
■ t**lf la btuiaoa* with Mr Here
sod proposal*, aod re^ssst *ha« ail commaatamdow*
Ma. Coa—Dear Str -The bottle ef
El-ad I woold
Dyspepsia mke thie ottportaotty to thaat
the same asay ho made bo tore the erst gay
hii
for
Medicine I received from yon.
tssealsg
myew.tomow
ge*e Inetawtaneeaa
ond Woald re ape et lolly auima tawr fotory
sf tsytsabw Mlt. aAirood t« th endere * ed
relief. I only weed it wheu mv food d stressed me.
.. more
po'-runo** ol the (rat of rim. a W
It was about like taking twe it see te-dav ene teI»> ». » k«»«MY Isitol
(TKI'HhN WHirit «"*■
ft G *
rn mow. thee every otbe* dav. la seasieg tbqaaaForttaad Jaly IU. IN*.
JtHsff H KATof,
t *v ot food and decreasing tee medieiae nett] 1 was
Jot. »»•
laKlklr rtKLfcf
eiiahl* d to eat withoet taking anything at all
Mv
case was an watretoe one. basing sage red for seven
Notice.
lalyhilwts sept!
I wow consider fovself eared. usd hy
years
using
aadorataoed hae# >4* coy hirmod at'oport*
on.v one bottle ef medicine In the space of twe
TH». OOoTOV i ini: snu b
aorehip aador the tie. aod *'|h of 6 mg .
months. The dose was c teaspoon fhl
O hit tome
00ood Iw.v t.fe.B te« .tore a..a»yr
AM < hr torn auikriuni i*., Wirk, to
Ellbb I Allow.
I
91
No.
umnorotol
atryot
tnm
I'rM tS*
b*
I
Meory
U Libert t
wpt-d
.boro they loteod d ’fa. o ( nonyloy aod Wheto»•>**" »»J T knmamt N.
»to*
Sold by Draggists la city aad country everylohaOOO. W I tyoodo. l*ryta Taao.
«l.
BrKk.
atl
loaityn
>k>|M *»4 •«**, to ..rnatre* to
where.
'I
•ta*k tk* bom ittoM k*M to. r*r»M«
ponoa ood Frormtoa*_
llloak,
Price 91.00 per Bottle.
REN NT ELINC
»•* »‘0*
Mato. token <»*•
HTRFMEN WMlfTEIfONE.
k»‘t Hull
Tito <T*t 1 nr* ut tut avt
Orders by mail, from either declare er eon earners
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MM
dlf
Jolt
Forttaad
n<Mt*k*tik*a. linrukHi, ItoOt, U| kMi
promptly attended to
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Lyon’s Periodical

CURED BY INHALING

no-

very valuable one. but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
daring Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant apon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the ase ol this medicine. It sirens then* both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
ase It a few weeks previous to confinement, as
by
the energy it imparts to the nterin* nervous system
the labor will be very much fkcilitated, and removes
the scraps which many female* are liable to. Na
woman. if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening Cordial would tail to use it."
I have received numerous testimonials from differe at parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is oapable of doing. 1 w 11 warrant every
bottle of my 44 Cordial” to be satisfactory in its results.
The lollowing symptoms Indicate those affections
IB WUItU hUV JTRNHf Oi TCW
g fltHt ft tj LOrCtai Q||
proved invslusblt-:

I
I

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

NOISES IN THE HEAP 1 1

...

Cordial’is

If

Lyon’s Periodical
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acknowledge

4

are

CATARRH!

medicine’

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY U worthy your

IBfl|

No. &B Liberty-st.. New York.

TESTIMONIALS.

tice:
*'
Act

that

even

or

febdcodAeowly

ing

Jane 10,1804

I

night before thto for two yeare. Now I can lie do*
with perfect ea«e. 1 have taken her medicine
eight months, and am as well as uy man ooulo »
to be, and no sign. of dropsy. I would advfc,

80LE PROPRIETORS,

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correctnil disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is trnlr valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those secret compounds purposed to
destroy
I healthy action, I add a lew testimonials from
physicians whom all. iaworing the Elec trie and Reformed
Practice o» Medicine. respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
from the Pas lor </ the Methodist It.
the
Electric Medical aocicty. Maas., speaks ot it in
Church, Madthe following terms:
ison, Conn.
"I have used the Female Strengthening Cordtai
I have used Coe'e Dy spepsia Cure la
similar to that preparation
my fondly
by DK GKO. W
andean willingly tesiliy to Ita value aa a
fiWETT. 106 tianover Street, and I regard it a*
iikxuv UlIiMAao, Viator M. K.
one of the best Medicines for Kemale
Chareh
Complaints
Madison, Conn., June kUth, lags.
that can be foond.”
DK. J. KING, Author of 44 Woman: Her DisA Voice from home through our
I eases and their Treatment,” says:
Citg Papers.
JiuW Haven, Conn June Ik, 1864
“This Medicine appear*to exert a specific influMessrs Editors :—Allow me,
through your col- ence on the Uteras. It is a valuable agent in al: deumns. to
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
my gratitude lor the Until 1
have recei.ed from the use of Coe'e
DR fiMITii, President of the New York AssoDyspepsia Cure
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says;
Aithougu i was a groat sufferer ftom Dyspepsia
the brat dole gave instant relief and
No Female, if in delicate health,shoud omitthe
see ounce haa
euabled me to eat auything 1
timely use of this valaabie Cordial. 1 owe much ol
please, without pain
I hate now stopped Being the medicine aa
sucoeea
in midwifery to the ate of this Medimy
1 uo
cine.”
longer need it.
FiLaita Ltaai.

Madison, Conn

taking tho medicine, i had over thrte
gallon, of water pan me in seven hoar.; ud my tallow .offerer. ina> be awored thal it wae a
great'rebel
tome. I had not bee tj able to lie down in bed
at

oommenced

al“44*-

fail to do.

Dr. W. B. M ERWIN A Co.,

Female

From the benefit derived by the Bee at Cot's
UesCure in my family, I am
prepared to say that
1 never intend tu ke without it aud advise
all wha
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try it.

Nervous and

•
ud told mo my com uactly.
1 »o so loach wtcolrhed to think that
.h. told mo
oorrcctiy. that I told ncr that I would taka her mrdtoino., not haring the lout taith that
thoy woo Id
mo aay good, or that I .hom'd
get the .light, .t relief
oourse
fromuy
whatever; finally i took the medtoine and wont homo. In one week from tho tim* I

advice will be
All letters seeking
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
Price 41 per box, or six boxes for S6.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioe.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

oar

word as men ofhouor—our reputation aa l'harmacentists—our favorable acquaintance witldthe
people as
prop ieiorsol the World renowned
let’s Lough
BaLam," it it is u.etl according to our directions
wliicn may be round with each bottle.
We add below some leatimouinla from onr
neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your oaraful
attention.

Green

information

tanldkwly

CURE,

struation.

/to

Llttla undar

To Lei.
STORK In Umlt'i Block.
H. T. mmvmtm,
Apply to
HACHIK,
tplldtr

ONE

(temple

They eure or obviatethcse numerous diseases thaspring from Irregularity, by removing the rrogalar
ity it sell
They cure Suppressed.Rxceaslve and PainfolMeu*

Ml*»ntto

»w«2A_Paabla Sima,.

pari of ta* elf,.

Tbo ftrarr emomm of Mown Hawjrrr k Whitd«> art- ru«|>r.(fulli lontod lo o„wi call
KASUALL McAEUBIKU k CO.

n»»

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insuranc
of Regularity in tne Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

VBcad Stomp for oironlnr.

effects'

pledge

a

be forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly oongdtnlial and will
returned If desired.
Address,
DB. J. B. Hl'GUEB,
Ho.
It., [corner of Middle] Portland.

—

we

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

CoRarliirrelilp

To Lot.
Stem

la each caaee, and

PRESERVER,

Till

Alan, a Frnat O Aon I a Hanacn Blnek.
II J. I.IHRRT A CO.
Innk dtf

THEMechanic Hal!omiTpIrl
■tuqalra

ean

HEALTH

thal ly tapping I coold Ur. bat a
.bon
I had mad* ap my mind to
go home nod live
a. long a. 1 ooaid with tho
iinmu. ud than dlo. Oa
or way homo I .tayod over night ta PorUud with
a Mot; i of am. aod told them
what my mind wa.
tt r»gard to my dl.eo.o.
They finall) pericaded mo
to go aod m« Mr. Manchoator.
Eh. oxamiaod aw
me

Urn.

>

STOKE
immediately

Coal !

perfoet

r*m U to' oertuy that ! ter, tel Mild of
tte
Draw of *«•«■> nan .tending by Mr, ■*.»<.„.
I have twee to phyetefao-;a Bortca. New
Tort
aai Philadelphia. The; ah tuld ■< that
they oo.H
do nothing for mo enlem thoy
tappU mo aod mo
••rod

FEMALE REGULATOR.

_

To Ln.
nowoocapiod b, a,. P<aaM, vtvaa

Superior Coal for Hik smiths.

Hunt

mayl4©odtf

To Lh.
DOl’R Offices singleor in suites, over Stores Nos
F 162 and 164 KachangeStreet, opposite ths Internatfona' IKu-e
Apply o the premise* »©
A L BSdWS.
!>•*•

Aturwj

PorllMd. April 23,

water,

,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old Company |> high.
BACK PAY :
Sugar l#oaf 1.4 high,
Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers
(discharged) ;
lla/(‘it on l^liigh,
frifjnd® ot deoeased soldiers who are entitled
Locum Mountain.
to the seme by
John*a,
BYfttON d. vikkill,
"lilts and Red A ah.
Diamond and I/orbrrry,
>Dd ChimIIw, h
u; liddle SlwS,
Together with the best quality of
-AMDf0’ U1 1110
UoPartmenU .1

Wuh'njioif'"11

for two lamilies;
particular* inquire ol
B J. WILLARD

Portland. May 14, 1864.

n

SUGAR COATED.

by

11 finished room*, convenient
VTWO
lor

plenty ol good

warrant

PILLS!

CHEROKEE

J. C. CHURCHILL,

For *ule.
story wooden house. No i8 Adams street.

THE

mnhll MNlCm

can

CVBB Or A ('JAB Or DAO
MAX' BMSTBB.

Mf CVBBD M T MBA

ntiti: (tfLLkUt

For *ult».

Woofl!

subscriber having purchased the Stock of
Coal ant Wood, and taken the stand recently
occupied by Messrs, l-atryer f IThitne*, bead of
Mainr Wharf, arc now prepared to supply their
former patron* ard the public generally, with a
fine a-sortment of

Hail.

at

former customers.

Coal

over

place,

Freight train* leave Portland end Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30.1868.
oc31 edtf

BOYNTON k III Mi INF,
18 and 15 Warren Market. Portland.

acres

* ABM ARBABLB

be

>

the south side of the river

For Salt*.
COl TAtiE, containing

1

will not and cannot salat where the
care is used
It remorse the disease y
temoviug the cause not
Alcoholic Bitten which turar ap yoar bad
tngi for a few moments by their
exhilarating
beware olsuch remedies or
bererages, hut In their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their uorrnal condition, and
set in mo.
tiou the euti.-e human mechanism la
perfect harsynonymous with well
dedued physological laws. Ihatsncb will
be the effeci of

iustantaneonaly,

_

fall and healthy restoration of the urinary uwua
Persons who cannot personally oonsuli the Dr
can do so by writing la n plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will

feeling of Faintness and Ijassitude, Want of Appetite,

and

ka^PermanCQt

There an many men at toe «k.
uoere
troubled with too frequent evucuqnone from the
bladder, efteu uocompnnied by n slirbt smarting 01
hnrningeenution, and weakening the eyitea In n
manner the patient cannot nocount for
On examining urinary dep-eiU n ropy eediment will often be
foand, and eometimee mall particlee of aemea or
ulbnmen will appear, or the eolor will bo of • tbiu
milkleb hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbtd
appearance. There are many men who die of thie
difficulty, Ignorant ef the cauee. which la the
SECOND STAGE ON SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Sick-Headache, Swkneoo at the
Stomach,Constipation, Heartbum.Colic Paint
in Stomach er
lionelt, Ogtentsry, Vomit-

immediately

A CASE or SPINAL DISEASE CURED
this is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Match##,
rilHh Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
ter lut March with a daughter of mine troubled with
discoveries in the vegetable
kingdom, being an i
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored toi
I entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespeo- j
flvo yean, and by a number oi physiciau of
| tive of all the old and woru-out systems.
kinds; and she hu had twonty-ono applications
This medicine has been tested
by the most emibat nil to no effect; but she oon
neut medical men of the day, and
by thorn pronounc- electrloiiy applied,
tinuully grew worse.. 1 otme to tbe conclusion,
ed to be one of the greatest medical
discoveries ol
the lut resort, to go end see Mrs. Manchester, and
the age.
dirt so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
One bottle will cure General Debility.
ease of the disease, and how she had been from time
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines,
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
I did so, and now my daughter is able to he arouad
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
the house ell oi the Umu. ahe also rides ten or If.
From one to three bottles restores the manlines
Men oilee without uy trouble or inconvenience.an*
and full vigor of youth.
1 think in n short Ume the will be restored to
pc rfoet
A few doses restore the appetite.
health. Since my daughter ha# been doctoring, I
Three bottles cure the worft case of Impoteney.
0U7e heard of a
great many oaeet that Mrs. Miachta
A few doses cure the low-spirited.
teg has cured. I think if
any person deserve# pet.
One bottle restores montal power.
ronage.it is tho one who tries to preserve the health
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
of tbeaiok aad suffering; and I know the'. sht uses
This medicine restores to manly vigor and rota
every effort which lies ia her power to beneflt hot
honlth the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and dc !
patients.
Baaab L. Kumars
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
ttaonon Jtnr.BTn,
Asst f. Ksiesrt,
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
Ekis amours.
of business, the vietim of nervous
depression, the
Enawteict, Mmits, August If*.
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all find immediate |
by the use or this Elixir or Es- j ONE or TBE GREATEST CURES cm RACOR
Mne.MASionnsTKB— Otar Madam —Thinking
» Of Life.
statement of my oue may be of service fo other*
92 per bottle, or three bottles for 96. and
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give H to yon.
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
This is briefly my ease—I wu taken tiok about N
address.
mcatbs ago with tbe liver Compels! ia a very bag
Sold by all Druggists every where.
form. 1 applied to tear different physicians, but r»
eeiTed no benefit until I culled on you. At that lam
I had givea up business, aad wu lu a
DB. W R. MJSBWLN ft Co.,
very had MaMt
but after taking year seedioiau Mr a short time I fee.
la
recover
gaa
uad la two moaths I wu sstireig
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
wall, uad had gained several pounds af ffeeh. aad
"■
that
My
Ho. 6B Libert y-et.. Hew Tori.
by you skill I am a pcrftetly heelJoanna Dank.
rswse f *■>■< Dvret Port
lewd, Ms.

MIDDLE AGED

Instantaneously.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

No.6.

though

I

‘Ab
room?.large ■•table and shed-—situated two
and one-halt miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waand summer boarders. For
tering
GEO. OWEN,
pur icular enquire of
dtf
101
ap7
Congress Street. Portland.

Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.80 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

'-•^Drawers and Town and County
for
Right#
7
*

Windnam

Lawrance.
Canada East
It is interceded by
considerable river* with eligible Mill sits. Well
| two
wooded with every description ol timber, such a*
Commercing April 11th, 1^64
nine and spruce in large quantities, and
maple,
Agtff&EHT. Passenger Trains will leave the Bta- j l urch, beech,
t&marac ano bass wo dt any amount
tion, Canal street, daily» /Sundays exof
H. T. MACU1N. Portland.
Enquire
Jollows.
|
cepteoTas
Portland, Feb. 1864
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 8X6
feb26codtf
SUMMER

F.

one.

t

For Sale.
of land, of about 78000

RAILROAD.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30

empties itself. You have vour well all opeu or cov
•red at pleasure, r»nd is just *u«?h a
simple fixture a*
every man needs who values pure water for family

runworoK.
La

PORTLAND, SAUO At PORTSMOUTH

-AMD-

Notice.

Exchange

leading from Uray to Gorham, containing fifty acre* suitably divided into t-iiage. pasture
a***1 wtKid.anfl. The buildings are
iih m
a
ooa Riory a d a halt houae with convenient out
building*. Terms easy. For further par culars an-

P»yto.

or no
a

fet-rr and Ague,

mg,

Clapp’s Block, Hoorn

or more young an with the above ditease, some el
whom are as weak anil emaciated as
they

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
A

While Journeying

the road

re-

scientifically, and a perfect oars warcharge made.
day pastes hut we are eonealted by one

treated

Hardly

bowela.are

came

on 1 ree street *nd extend* back about
174 leet.
£a*d estate wiiJ be *old as a whole, or the easterly
halt 01 the dwelling Loose, with lot about 40byl7&
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
<>u the premises, or to
GKO. K B. J ACKeON
juiyldtf
W
street.

on

PATEN. com uiung more good and less bad !
qualities than any < ti.er fixture tu use for house
wells. Don’* fail to see it before
you buy any pump
d*"*wer now io use
It works so easily th*t a
child eight years’ old can draw with it.
It U low
it
leaves nothi g in the water to injur# it;
priced;
it does not freeze; it ig
It
not
is
likely to
simple;

BURNHAM.

caution Iree afreet Tor Male.
vaiuauiv real t-eiaiv on
tree street, known
a the “Furbish
The lot is about 106
property

—

ranted

WILL

itumaeh bebadly deranged, causing acrere pain in my
biad. Had it neen on the water It wuald hare
been called sea-sickness
A lady sitting hy me
knowing mv condition, icached out ahotl.e saying
''lake a isollow.” I did so and iu lest than hve
minutes my tr. uble w ae ended,
Ike me'mine waa
••Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," and from the dost it had
upon the stomach, and what 1 have learned ot it
since. 1 think it must be au eaceileat r.
medy tor
bua-sickuesa and Dyspep-ia.

X
feet

Toang Men treubled with emission, tat sleep, e
the resalt of a bad habit ia

yoath,

:

thus enabling you, by hearty
eatmg, and the use of
the cure after each meal, laa often aa the food dt.trev.es yon, or oure on your
stomach.) you will get
In a very few day* so that you can do witboat
the
medicine, except occasionally, and by tho tlao the
hist buttle is used up. we will guaiaatee
yon free
from Dysp psia, and able to eat.
digeat and enjoy
aa hearty a break mat ae you eeer sit dawn to
ia tour
healthiest hours, and we will tor ft it to
yon the price
of the bottle, upon your ebewtug that oar statement
is not correct.
The medicine ia powerful bnt harmless and whilst
a siogle tea*: oontul will at once relieve
the dystentic sufferer, the whole bode would net materiallv
iujure him. aa it Is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All classes 01 disease that
havetbeir origin in a disordered stomach and
dispelled in the same instantaneous way.
by iho was of

a

Complexion.

| oomplaint generally

1

No. 11

p*Wfee

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

I

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ot
tbe osiousshSap cures
performed by ber. Among
many reoently received are tbe following, which are
oommended to the notice of the Elliott d. Mrs. Ms#
•better may be so uni ted at

THN

yield

International Home, Portland Me
Aug. 23,1864 —dtf

O. tv.

and

TO

had the ooneauption. and by their friends supposed
to have it. AU such e tees
to tbs proper and
only oorreet coarse of treatment, and la a ehort Urns
are made to rejoioe la perfoet health.

reach almost any oae.
Coe's Dyspepsia Care has
enabled me te eat auy thing I please, aud It la
very
sylduin 1 no w have to u-e the tnedioiue.
It relieved
me in an instant when 1 was in
great paia
My
whole sy stem is being strengthened
its use

___

oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily for mo««t of the towns North and East ot this
line.
C
A1 MORSE,Sup't.
Waterville. N vember. 1S63.
deol4

,

Cure the Woret of You,

Believe Ton

IN SEASON.

The Paine and Aebee, and Lassitude and Nervoai
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition, aro
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is saro to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

statement,

Provision store for Mate.
stock and fixture, of a Prove.inn Store,
A favorably located in a thriving manufacturing
on
the line of K It a few mile, Horn Porttown,
land
This is a good chance for
apartv with a smalt
LxDense,
capital.
small; hit oulv five dollars a
month. Will be sold low lor
cash—change ol busiues* cause of sale.
Present quota of the town to be
fitted by eulniments.
Ca l ou or address immedi-

iiue.

RETURNING —leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and
arrive in Fortland at 2.30 a. m.
Leave Bangor at
7.30 a. m., and arrive in Tor .land at 2 15 p. m Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

I^lovator !

ALLEN HAINES.

ortlaud. July 21, 1604.

ately

kaiuinuEMrAii)

intermediate station* at 1.25

on

rilHE

a. M.

For

A two story dwelling house on
Congress 8t.
tirarly opposite the aaateliated Villa of 8. L.

Carlton, t«q., and

our

pep.ia

the iiue of ihe Hor»e
until vad.
li t. hou.e contain* fourteen finished
audla well adapted to accommodate two
familie*,
with seperate rut build.ugs, *iable. Ac and a well
of aieriu the yard. A large part of the
purchaae
uu
tueiicy
lay ou mortgage it desired
Tin* property will be ua. red at A uction on the flrat
of August, it not *cld before.

The affairs ol the

la»e firm will in* adjus ed bv cither party.
J Sweat will couth u*' in business at office No
117 Mid do street, Mnssr-y'^Row.
• at th* offioe of Howard k Cleaves, No.
at L,Jr,eav
si

I_BILLS

Stages

DtMOlutton.
copartnership heretofore existing between
rpilF.
1 Snost and leaves as Attorneys' Law. is thir

ap23tf

Boston

INGCIRlLd

or

ami Maiue station*.

*•u-CUSHMAN,Superintendent

tMflfllBttHti

*

vo-tMa"«h il General a* Washington, when more
imoor*aa1 business o ten prevent prompt answers
to mu! itude or P qoirie* now address ri to the Bureau on ; eraonal aud other matters of minor conse-

on

1664

dvajiiju

JM O T I O E
PK0V08T M ARSIJAL'F OFFICE,
)
F*r$t District, Stater/Maine.
Portland. August li b, 1964 )
on all ordinary subj cts connected
with toe enrolment, dra it. exemption* liabili v
to dft't, credits and accounts ot men tuui.hed,
should be addru**> (tto tbe Provost Marshal of the
C ugronslot al District, aud in ca ^ he is not able to
an?
f r them he will ask information .f the Provost
al oeueral of ti e Mate. At seers may be t hu*
Mu
s* c ired more promptly thsn by addressing the Pro-

DwrllliiG Houses for Male*.

Bos

.UAi.YC CENTRAL HAJLKOAD.

ro.tma.ter*

•f the

CHARLES HOLDER. Proa.
EDWARD MI AW. See.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

or

ton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Eagle, South Limingtoo. Limiugtou and Limerick
At baco River tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee. Ntwfield, Parsou«fleld, Effingham, Freedom. Maui*on, aton, Cornish, Poner, k c
Fares 6 cents lose wnen tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,1964.
dtf

Subecripttona rallelted

Company.

Houae aud lloase Lots ForSHe,
Located in Westbrook, about five
.-s^

attached
Stage* connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish Steep
Falls, Baldwin, bebago, Bridgtou, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Love!, y ryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

PAKTICIPATION.

town,

25, 1864

On and after MONDAY, April
l864» trains will leave as
1 follows, until further notice:
L
£ 5 baco River tor Portland at 5 46
o
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 15 a. M-. and 3.30 F x.
Leave Portland lor baco Rner, 7.46 a. x. and
2.00 and 6,20 r m. The 2.00 r. M. train out, aud 6 46
a. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with

The large*! piper in Kew Lngland, eight page*, I*
Ttie undersigned having been appointed Aeaui
pnbliehed e.ery Wednesday, contalndug >11 the
audATToauKT for this C omps y. is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurdiie Property at current ! new* by ma.l > d telegraph, important rending
I matter Marine Liat, Ma'ket
rates.
Report*, ic of the
XT Portland OJlce. 166 Fore Street.
Dally rrasa,at the following price*, via
JOHN W. WI NGER, A«eoL
June A. 1664 —ntr
Slagle ropy, owe year, invariably
la adraaee. SC.OO

throughout—a

beat efery part of the hoase.

York X CumbertiuiU Uitnroud.

April 13,

PRESS,

for g»*s

lurcaca that
Cistern lor raiu
water and a never failing well of dr
nkiog water.
Uu the pr«-to *e* are a good
Copper pump-, ftc
barn and “beds. The lot i* about 13d bv 44 fact. 1 he
house can be examined auv day lrom 10 A M till 6
1*. M., by calling n the subscriber who will luruish
particular* and term* <«f Male
J K. BKAZIEK,
Ocean Insurance Company Building.
No. 37 Exchange St.
AU2 C-dtf
will

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4P.M.
Stages leave Skowhegau at G 10 P. M for Anson,
SO'OU, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androsooggin Railroad, can be
procurred in
....

Daily Press,

ou:—piped

r.

-r

THE MAINE STATE

Portland Mata&l Fire Iniur&ncc

EThe

minuref walk from the Hor-e Cara
at Woodford’s corner.
Also, the piea.«Mu:Jv located two
*tor\ Dwelling Uou e and Lot, recently occupied by Mr J. C. Kemick. The lot contains about two
acres, and is one of the durst locations lor a genteel residence to be found in the
suburbs of Port.and, being led* than two miles from
tno
1 ortland Post
Office-, aud commands a tine view of
the city.
(urtlier particular* call ou the
undersigned at
218 r ore Street, corner Union Street.
h Hd
DUNHAM.

The largest daily paper east ol Boston, and having*
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
eity combined, is published at the Office in Fox
Block, 891-9 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at §3,00 per annum.
passenger

Of .V«w York, OJlct 113 Broad mi,.

nov6

Portland for Bath, Augusta. Watervillf Kendall’s
Mills ana bkowbegar at 1.10P. M.
Portland for Bat), and Augusta 6 16 1*. M.
Passenger* for latiouson the Androscoggin Railroad will charge cars at Brunswick.
Tne 1 10 '. M. train Tom Portland connects at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac arriving saint* evening.
leave Ba b for Rockland at 0 A.M. and 8

Boston at the Eastern

of his work.

The Portland

Company!

House and Lot No. 31 DauloiUi SU For
Sale.
iwo and a half storied wooden
dwel’ing
House and lot. No. 31 Lanforth St
containi g tou good aired room*, with a
bathing

Sjjges

We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or 8»ate.

dtf

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Passenger trains leave .Skowbegan for
an
and Boston, at 6.46 A. M
Augus a, 11.Uv A.M and Bath 1j lo P. M. Auensta
for Portland and Bostou at 6.30 A, x.; Bath 0.30 A.

sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We exeente a'l orders in the *hortest possible time i
and in the neatest and best

II.

MWaetBtnat,

Doc. 0. ISOS.

«9K^9HxPort

Those

mortality,

iL.LC10.W*U.

passenger for every *600 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGEb, Managing Director.

e

Commencing; Monday, April

-, Ruggles’ superior Card Pres;
large Hand Presses, Standing
machinery necessary for a well

Presses, aud all the

one.

forwarded by thia Une to and from Montreal
Bangor, Bath. Aagtuu Kaetport and St!

Shipper.arereqneeted to Mind their freight tc the
Iteamer* a.early ae 0 P. M., on the
day that than
lMvf Portland
Tot freight or passage apply to
KMEBT ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
A CO., No.

SPRING fc 8LMUU aKUANGKMKNT,

Machine Job Presses
Adams' and Union

Saabeo.

upon

not in a year—not in a month—nor iu a
waek—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you take It. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and
plain diet
who dare not eat anv thing the least-w ise
heartyfirst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly tor fear the distress it aauses—
and
rising
souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress
yon, follow it by a single teaspoeutul of

Rooms.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

an

<

quence
By Order of Ma

IUILHA1

BAILEY. Superintendent.
Portland, June 25, io64.

{'

PRKSSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheet*
hour; one of Adam'* Power Presses— the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast

$340,936.0**

occupations,

r-b l« dftwtf.

,nij

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding 160 in value, and that personal, unless notice in given, and paid lor at the rate

Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Caloric
Engine* for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from tlie most celebrated makers. We have in con-

!

TimiS Company offers peculiar advantages toperX sons intending to insure tueir lives, in its saiety
und stability, acquirt-d in iU teuruen >ears’ experience; in its asses, which, (without its capital oi
•10 ,000.)amounts to over three-quarter* of a million
ol dollars, being more thau two hundred thousand
dollars in excess of its liabilities for the reinsurance
of all out-standing risks; in the ffcc.litie* presented
in its accommodating system of payment# of prerni
urn*; in the large number, dirersilb d conditions and
variou* ages and localities of lives Insured, rivhig the largest requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average
and the amplest guaranty to the insnred for the benefits there>n
he
division
ol
the
annua/
of;
profit-,
apportionment of which haring tor the past fourteen
year?
averaged Forty per Cent of the premiums paid.
Policies are issued upon all the pla. • u-usl with
Life Insurauoe Companies, and at as low rates as i*
consist*-nt with a view to equity und
Parties desiring Agencies in .owns where the company have none, and those wishing Traveling Agencies within the ew England Stales, will apply tc
H G WILSON. 64 State Street, Boston, giving
such re ereuce. or information us to age, present
and past business,as wi 1 enable him to form Judg
ment in regard thereto.
Jnnel4d3m

WM.

ctSkurltSM wood, will .until farther notice ran
follow.
Leave Brown. Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P It.,
leave
»North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at Jodock, p. M.
he.- veeeel. are fitted
up with fine accommodation,'
for paaaengerv. making thJa the mo*t
.needy, safe aud
oomfortable route fcr traveller! between New York
and Main#. Paeeagr 97,00, tuolading Pare and
State

r. m.

Of

W«^ 'SSM

a.

Tram*.
Leave Portland lor i-land Pond. Montreal and
Quebec at ;.0"A. * and 1.25 **. x
Down Train.
Leave island Pond lor Portland, at 6 30 ▲. x. and

THE DAILY PRESS

U. o. WILSON,
Manager of Agencies is the *Vete England

Fire Insurance

•

(Tp

And plain printing of every description.
Alan,
Rule and Figure wrk, executed neatly, and nn
term* that cannot fail to aailety.

The splendid and fast Steamships

*_^.

On and after Monday, Juue 27,1364,
1MML
diir" rnTi train* will run daily, (Sundays txcep>
•d) until lurther notice, as follows:

President—BEyR Y CROCKER.

Assets, fist June, 1864,
Losses Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in Chi* to date,

Agent,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

1‘rognm-

and New l’ork Steamer*
LINE.

OP Cnimda.

POSTERS,

me*.

decretory-W H. HuLLlSTKR.
General

Portland

Hood*

Haad-bill*,

1NCOBPORA1 ED by the STATE OF MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organised, 1S4®

•

GCi,

1MUAM

St.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

DIRECTOR’S

ijii

OKAAU

LARGE

advantage to

Z¥~ Passenger* for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by earlv application at this office.
Tiiket* to J/rm/rcal asd (Jutbec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtain* d at this
agenc> on favorable term*
iuay2<>uA wtl

famished at short notice.

aprlSdtf

Monday lu.wdav, Weaneailay, Thursday and
Friday, at, o clock P. M., and India Whart,
Boston,
every Monday, Iueaday, Wednesday,
Thuraday5 and
Friday, it 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.82 00

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
,(Ur STAIRS,)

j

»»

UNION

•

Colored

EDWARDS*

5o.34&i Stewart’s Block, Congress

M Slate Street*

and

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up in the beat atyle ot the art.

*•

Freigni taken as u?ual.
The C ompany are not
reepon.ible for barrage to
any amount exceeding *60In value, and. that peraonal, unless notice is given aud paid for at tlie rate ot
one paawmger for
every 8600 additional value.
beb-18.1803.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

it greatly to their
procure their ticket* at the

Positively

A*D IT

Tickkt* from Portland to all the principal cities
and towu* in the loyal Stait* and C anada*, at the
lowp«t rale* of tare, and ail needful information

granted.
J cheerful-y
Traveler* will fiud

and we pledge our
reputation
when we say it will

matureryean,

SEME POE AN ANTIDOT

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Atlantio Whart, Portland,

_

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
AU who have committed an exoees of
any kind,,
whether It be the solitary Tice of yooth, or the stirtBy
■•I rebuke of misplaced confidence In

coE’a

every

route*

Paul.
Galena, Okoeh,
Green Bay.
(Quil.cy. St. Loan*. Louisville, InaLnapoii*. Cairo
etc., etc., and i* prepaied to lurnian Ihbocub

PamphleU.

af

LITTLE.

I).

r“

oury a

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

U. C. EATON, Agent.

to Chica*
Agent
great leading
ISgo,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukle,
St.
LaCro»*e

lor all the

at short notiet.

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MADE

\V.

INSURANCE POL'CIES, BILLS OF LADINU,
TIME TABLES, and all aorta of LEGAL

w eek.

Yoreit City, Lewigton and Montreal

West, North West & South West!

on-

himeolf acquainted with

pathology, commonly pnerues one system ol
treatment, In moat oases making an indiscriminate
ase of that antiqaated and
dangerous weapon. Her-

itt tubjrct, a p&rticU of nourithment or
hearty lood, wi.huut paying the penalty in the mutt
and oftentimes complete prostration. To m et .ho terrible
ravages of this worst of
all diceases, we have prepared

the steamers

—

Yet if Thou will

time to make

portunity
their

agonizing distress,

Portland and Bo»(on Line

-TOTH*-

I

ehgrcs,

lmrs^a 1,r°CCiVW^

REDUCED RATES 1

ySll?.'bntif.

perienoed general practitioner, hiving neither
nor

MRS. MANCHESTER

MOST DBLICATB.

|

refuting

PUBB VBOBTABLB EXTBACT,

VBOM

CONTAINING NOTHING INJURIOUS

maiutatfone

Boston18

_

I’XBfABXD

oi

«™?nfortl0:ld'T:h,Ch

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation,
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the whole System,

MORE TESTIMON IALS!

li

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

pneraJ
By

BHUNSWICKTcapt.

of the St. Law-

j
i

On xu-J after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW
L B
WFin.h^,t.r
wil 1 leave Railroad
Whart, loo. oi State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M and the Steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock T. M.,
for aatport and St. John, N. B connecting at
Eastport with .learner Queen, for Hobinion, St Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Mschins, and at o». John with steamers fur Frederiutou aod with steamer T.iui crcr lor Digby Windsor aud Halifax, aud with the E. ft N,
a uailroart
for Shediac and ali way stations.
Returning, will ;eave SL John every Monday and
0 ciock A M ■ for
Alport, Portland
aud
Thtough tickets procured of the Agent,and Clerk
on board Steamer,
U1' 4 o elock P' M
Mondays and
I

mayOdli

What

Kor

toe I hcusaud Island* and

BLAXKS AXL) BAXK CHECKS,'
every deajrlption axecuted in the beet atyle.

crown

OF FARR.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

can

*7er7 intelligent and thinking person must know
J™ r7me<ii®? b»ndod out from bvgeneral use should
well-tested expeeducated physi£!.«WJh lhe hand* of » regularly
fits
him tor all the
study
Pfnpiratory
the country is flooded with
^
loor ™7mwtfulii1,;
DowtruoM and cure-alls,
purporting to be the

|

c*i*e<*

Elixir

DR. WRIGHT’S

Dytppptia is not only the sore forerunner of death
but the companion of a m:»erablo life.
It has well I
T>« unfortonate elionld be tactic
k®60
l^e Nation’s scourge; for more
ULAB in selecting hts
persons,
physician, as it is a lamentable
both old and young, ra«ie and female, suflor from its
yet ineontrevcrtable (act that
many syphilitic apravages, than from all other ailmtnrs combined. It
Lont. are made miserable with ruined
robs the whole system of its
vigor and energy, gives by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians In
weariness and total indi»i>o»itiou to these once I
ptactice; for Itia a point eenerkllv conceded
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
the beet .yphiiographera, that the
study and mandigest tho food, and has lor its attendants,
agement of &wa complaint, should
the
whole time of those who would be
competent and
Nausea •uecesefol to their treatment and euro, Them.*

Company.
Calais A St John.

T«1PS~PEK

TWO

to Chicago or Milwaukie, $25 out
and return, via. Harnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all rail, $35,
Also, to Bostoi, New York, up the Hudson River,
Saratoga. Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Fall* either by Grand
Trunk Railway, or by tUe Royal Mail Line through

Cards,

Balsam.”

■

Eastport,

Only $10

Till foes invade the soil.

Then let the fiends of battle
My peaceful vale* shall sing

LOW RATES

VRRY

h.

MEDICAL

j GUxirt

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

MEDICAL.

bis

Devoting

STOMACH AND BOWELS

International Steanuhip

De-

Indigestion!

ALL

or TBI

apply

—TO—

White

Book and Fancy Types

Thee!

yMT.Mi
TBtNK
RAILWAY.
From Portland

WHKRK

Remedy

Diseases

Dne of the following first-class
steamers of this Line vizPeruvian.
Hibernia, North American, Jura, BelSiTOMHKj gian, Nova Scotian, Moravian. DamascuD. will sail from Quebec, bvkry Saturday
Morning, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers ST. David. St. Gborok, 8t
Andrew. 8t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets Issued at
reduced rates. For passage
to U. & a. ALLAN, Montreal, or to
J L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
xnayltidtf

Tickets Cood to Return to November 1st*

MACHINERY,

▲ HD

m

;

aud

at

be oon.nlted
privately, and with
thi» utmost confidence by the
afflicted at “
all
hour* daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 r. m.
Nr. H. addressee tboso who are
under the
suffering
ftffliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
his entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guab
svTBBive a Cubb in all Casbs, whether of
Ion;
standing or recently contracted, ontirely removal
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CURB.
Ho would cal! the attention of the afflicted to
Fact of his long standing and well earned
reputation
tarnishing sufficient assuranoo of his skill and sue'
less.

-FOB-

Dyspepsia

HUSHES

bb touwd

^

No. 9 Temple
Street,

more

^\rg,

J. B.

I

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

PSIA ([RE!

The World'i Great

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

BXCUHSIONS!
For the season of 1864.

mi

And

Exchange street.

Great Combinutiou oi

Establishment is tarnished with all the ap-

MODERN

For since from frailty and mistake
No carnal mind i* free,
1 wish no active part to take
to

31

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

proved

disbelieve my word,
May l upon this call
To wituess I ne'er drew my sword
Or fired a gun at all.

OF FUR,

TICKET

june24tf

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Our

L>

COE’S BIS

LADY LAND,

extended iniormation,
apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agent** at tue various
the
Masters
oi
the
Depot
P. S. k P-,
landings;
Eastern, and B. * M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang k Delano, Boston, or
CiiAS. SPEAK. General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf
For

RATES,
LITTLE, Agent,

UNION

day

shouldJshe

But leave the whole

By W.

executing in

Every description of

Yet, If by Thy disposing will
My Country gain* the cause,
it may I find a shelter stili
In her indulgent laws.
And

RETURN.

REDUCED

unrivalled

to our

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

Then may 1 wash my hands and tag
I ne'er opposed them.

m

MOUNTAINS'

—

respeu'tally invited

»B.

«*«

Will commence her Summer Arrangement on MONDAY MORNiNG,Juue6ib, Leaving Bangor every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday Mornings, at
6 o’clock.
Returning will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Eastern. Boston aud Maine, and Portland, Saco
aud Portsmouth Kaiiroans, from Boston and Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 8 o clock. P. M.
The Boat will touch at Kocklaud, Camden, Bel
fast. Bucks; ort, Wiuterport aud Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through tu aud from
Boston, Lowell, Law rence, Salem aud Lynn.

Excursion Tickets for salo at the
Attention is

NATIOH !

1804.

expressly for this route,
WILLIAM It. ROIX,

CAPT.

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,
AND

....

THE

MEDICAL.

ffl-rntT

Built

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
H. I). Little, Ageut.
June24dtf

FOR THE WHITE

PORTLAND, N1E.

May cultivate my farms!
taxes

STLATlIll

Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

boys go there.

And while with

;

Proprietors,

Then while my neighbors and their sous
Are called to war aud arms,
Grant thitjny boys secure from guns

•

at tha

Kori.le at the reduced rate, of fareattha

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Arrangement,

■>

rnrn—Ti

FOK

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

j

WEST, SOI'TII & NORTH WEST,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

As in the camp the soldiers learn
To riot, cune and swear,
*Twouldgive my pious soul concern

point,

Rummer

B1LWACK1E,

CHICAGO,

TICKETS TO

MCmiM

"-—

Portland and Penobscot River,

parti of the Weat.

And all other

Again the clouds of battle lower
W ith terror and dismay;
Protect me, Ail Inspiring Power
In this disastrous day'

To have my

And all

MEDICAL.
r'~-

MILWAUKIE.

FOR CHICAGO.

THE DAILY PRESS,

Wtr Ikt Prut.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.
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